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EEEIil Allied Naval Guns SaidRoumanians Are Acting 
Badly In Budapest

The Settlement,
Sept. 20.

Hiram and the Times 
reporter had been gath
ering encumbers and 

for a frost hadsquash, 
struck the vines and it 
was time to save the 

They had a fair- Report Adds That D’Annunzio Has Been 
Given 24 Hours to Move Out of Disj 
puted City—A Difference of Offical 
Opinion

Situation There Reported Growing Criti- 
ca|_TFrendi General To Have Com
mand On Rhine—Germans Annul Ob
jectionable Article in Constitution

crop.
ly busy afternoon in the 
warm sunshine, temper
ed by a breeze, and it 
was with a relish they 
sat down to supper.

“Hiram,” said the re
porter, “I want to con
gratulate you on your 
farming. Every crop 
seems to have turned out 
well. Finer potatoes I 
have not seen, 
sign of rot among them.”

“That’s Bordeaux mixture,”
Hiram. “Some o’ my neighbors who Msumed an

ss* b<"”
Ur-Bul>everv,WnB to flourish with pj^-Amolg meusuws
you,” said the reporter. “How'is it?” government to prevent

“Well, sir,” said Hiram, “I don’t set from reaching the I tab™ S.1^
on the fence an’ talk to everybody that troops in hume, is a m£tary ^ at 
comes along when the crops is growm’. movmg the magnetos from a.rp 
No, sir. An’ that makes a good eal o already succeeded in ,
the difference. Of t’but°that gathering about him at Fiume airplanes
good seed an plant it nght—but that ■ rt f his famous squadron.
aint aU, by no manner o’ means. You torming P ^premier Nittti and
got to watch right along. There s weed- Minister Tittoni have disagreedin’, an’ hoein’, an’ cultivatin’-an’some- Foreign^Munster the
thin’ to tend to aU the tune. I hke to of the premier’s attitude, ac-,
potter around among stuff that s grow- .. to the newspapers. I
in’ good—an’ give it a better chance. A d* tch from-Trieste says a fleet of ;
These fellers that goes around all the I ..J has landed near Fiume and has | 
time blattin’ Uke a calf goin’ to market laced at the disposal of Captain
about the bad weather» an* the P°°r 1 Gabriele D’Annunzio, having flown from i 
crops, an’ the hard times—they aint I of the Italian aviation camps. ;
farmers at all—By Hen. If kin git A brigade of Iximbardy troops which j 
one-third more from a piece ground arrived at Fiume and volunteered to join | 
by tendin’ the crop when it’s growin’ I ^ D’Annunzio forces was sent back to i 
orto be kicked if I don’t—yes, sir” its garrison, says a despatch to the #-«- |

“There is just one thing more I want gagera , .
to congratulate you on,” said the repor- Captain D’Annunzios action in taking 
ter “and that is on having a wife who 0Ter control of Flume is approved in a 
can put everything you raise to the best | manifesto issued by tbe National Associ- 
possible use. I thank you, Mrs. Horn- j ation of Wounded Soldiers, 
beam—I really would relish another 
piece of that pie.”

it) I

London Sept. 20—After a conference of Allied commanders at Abbazia. 
Allied warships have left the harbor of Fiume and have levelled their guns 
on the town, according to a German government wireless report quoting ad
vices received in Berlin to Laibach and Vienna. The despatch states that it 

ultimatum will be sent demanding that Captain IXAnnunzat/s
PREDICTS ERA OF 

CIOS IN ASIA
Budapest, Sept. 19—(By the Associated 

Press)—The situation here is growing 
critical As the Roumanians with

draw they continue to requisition railway 
It is said in 

that the food in 
for the

-Not a
saidmore

equipment of all kinds.
Hungarian quarters 
Budapest is insufficient to care
nfiNot°MÜye hav^the Roumanians failed 
to arm the Hungarian police as they were 
requested and promised to do so, but 
they have looted the police equipment 
and" arrested the policemen. The tele- 
phone equipment has been removed from 
the ministerial office, so that in case of 
disturbances, the situation will be aggra
vated by lack of communication.

Paris, Sept 20—(Havas)—The Journal 
says that Belgium has agreed to a pro
posal of France that a French general be 
riven supreme command of allied forces 
'•» the Rhine.

Paris, Sept 20—French military units 
will be sent to Bulgaria to supervise the 
execution of the provisions of the treaty 
with that country, according to the Echo 
de Paris.
Germans Give In

__ j CARDINAL MERCIER.

CoLR-M. Simpson, G A. M. G, of Winnipeg, receiving the D. S. O. from 
the Prince of Wales,—British & Colonia l Press photograph.Earl Curzon in Speech on Matter 

of Persia / ;

Premier Foster’s Message
to Industrial Conference

Co-operation in Legislation—Regrets He Was 
Prevented Attending—Closing Session At 
Ottawa

Brushes Away Misapprehension 
Over Treaty Which Britain Had 
Made—Not Protectorate But 
Partnership

>London, Sept. 20—Great Britain s 
treaty with Persia does not constitute a 
protectorate of the latter country in any 
way, the only object of the agreement 
being to ensure Persia an opportunity 
to work out her destiny as an independ
ent country, said Earl Curzon, govern
ment leader in the House of Lords, and (Special to Times)
president of the council, in speaking ill a ' . . , nt
dinner given here last night in honor of Ottawa, Sept. At . p Jf, _ 
the foreign minister of Persia. The the industrial conference th s morning, 
speaker admitted there had lieen mi» (in- the secretly read a letter from Premier 
derstandings of the treaty, but said there Foster of New Brunswick, expressing his 
was no ground for suspicion, as would be regret at being prevented at t 
proved by the working out of die agree- moment from being present. He as 
ment for a report of the proceedings so as to

“An era of chaos and concision in enable him to determine just what legis- 
Asia” was forecast by Earl Curzon, who ation it will be necessary forthegove 
declared it would be some time before ment of New Brunswick to consider aris- 
stability is restored in regions fcvmerly ing out of the ^nousdiacusxionfland re- 
dominated by Russia and Turkey. solutions adopted. He stated that the

“When we speak of the independence government of New Brunswick would be 
of Persia,” Eairl Curzon said, “meaning prepared to co-operate in the »gssmg of 
the political and national independence of “njr legislation 4ç*lr*me in order that t 
the country, I contend now as I have al- various laws affecting the employment o 
ways contended that the independence of labor may be as uniform throughout 
Persia is of British as well as of Persian Canada as. possible. „
interest. Indeed, \our main interest in ThR jvjy ^, ^l sessipn of the con
Persia is its independence. We do noF Terence wmilhe exception of the mat

ters of collective bargaining and the eight 
hour day, nearly all the troublesome 
question had been ‘disposed of” by re
ferring them to the government Pos
sibly that will be the fate of the two 
remaining questions. The joint, commit
tee from capital and labor is still wrest
ling with them and it seems probable 
that the report will be a majority and 
minority one. While, the convention is 
waiting for those reports to be present
ed final speech making of a compliment
ary nature is going on.

éÆ4-Paris, Sept. 20—Paul Dutasta, secre
tary of the peace conference, has receiv
ed a long note from the German delega
tion at Versailles advising the conference, 
in the name of the German government 
of the annulling of the article of the Ger
man constitution which would give Aus
tria representation in the German Reich-

Kurt von Lersner, head of the German 
delegation, says in the note he has been 
authorized to sign a declaration that Ar- 
tide 61 is null and void, but takes oc
casion to complain at what he character
izes as the “ironical tone” of the last note 
from the Entente Powers.

Geneva, Sept 19—Roumanie is recall
ing volunteer troops scattered through 
southern Russia for concentration on the 
Dniester rivet in anticipation of Bolshe
vik disorders, •tawrding to a statement is
sued today b* the Roumanian bureau nt 
Berne.- It is said Roumanie also is ex- 
editing the repatriation of fifty thous

and Roumanian troops from Transylva
nia and elsewhere. _ . .

Paris, Sept 20—The seventh division of 
the Roumanian army has arrived in 
Budapest, according to an official wireless 
message received by the French govern
ment. It paraded on Thursday before 
the inter-allied commission in the Hun-

INDUSTRjLAL CONFERENCE

Late photo of the heroic Archbishop 
j of Brussels, taken after his arrival in 
New York. ___— SEVERAL CANDIDATES

HOLDS BACK DATE I for seat vacated bv BALFOUR 10 BE
EE IS REPORT

$

Kin v si mmor the mono,

______ __ . Quebec, Sept. 20—The international
ra i_ T „ u , , labor unions have decided to put one of
Ratify Treaty Hro. Says Uemen- ^ own in the field as

cea u — H C Settles Debate candidate for the federal seat in Quebec 
rt,East in the coming by-election, a va- 
V^y,CK‘y ' 1 caused by the death of Sir Wil-

Michael Walsh was nom-

v: 1 •
X

Ultimate Intention te Ask Him To 
Be Ambassador to United Sta-want Persia to be a mere buffer against 

our enemies. We want her to be a bul
wark for the peace of the world, and I 
can assure your guest he need have no 
fears upon that point. We shall respect 
the independence of his country.
Partners.

US------------— • cancy
Paris, Sept 20—(By the Associated frfd Laurier.

Press)—Premier Clemenceau’s interven- inated) and he accepted.
tion in the debate on the electoral law, x Galibois, Liberal Independent,
which threatened to be prolonged mdefi- ' ’ „ - Uberal. have also

hdd according to the law of last July, | probable official nominee by the Liberal 
providing for proportionate represents- convention to be held soon.
tion. The debate on the subject had been 1 ’----
going on in morning sessions for nearly
three weeks. .. I a nwntial event of interest to a largeThe solution is considered in Parl,c: ciAe ^ frfends took place on Wednes- 
mentary circles to be a gr^t step toward afternoon, Sept. 10, at the home of
the prompt prorogation of the chamber ^y ™d Mr$ Joh„ Rettie, South Clones, 
and subsequent elections. N B when their youngest daughter,

Premier Clemenceau refused to answer >• B-> ■’ . m--riMP

IM «w af SS ESfJIS
the elections. I ^ven away by her father, looked chann

el white silk and earned

London, Sept. 19—According to 
Daily Mirror, Arthur J. Balfour, secre
tary of state for foreign affairs, is soon 
to be created an earl in recognition of 
his services to the empire during the

the

Gerald H. Brown, former assistant 
deputy minister of labor, who is tbe sec
retary of the great industrial conference 
at Ottawa.

“We did not ask at the peace confer
ence for a mandate in respect to Persia. 
Had it been offered, we should not have 
accepted it I do not believe for a mo
ment that Persia would have asked for 
it. We prefer to trade with Persia as 
a partner on equal terms, with that coun
try enjoying her own sovereignty and 
capable of dealing with us on terms of 
partnership.

“I do not coneal from myself that, 
fully as we understand the agreement 
concluded between us, suspicions have 
been aroused as to its real character. 
These suspicions rest, in the main, upon 
a misconception which should not be dif
ficult to remove. I see it is stated in 
some quarters that this agreement is a 
veiled protectorate by Great Britain over 
Persia. I take it that a protectorate 
means some assumption of exclusive re
sponsibility and some curtailment or re
striction in the protected country’s liber
ties. I find no evidence of such a con
dition of affairs in this agreement I 
would not have been a party to any at
tempt to set up a British protectorate 
over Persia. In any case it would have 
been impossible because Persia would 
neither have asked for nor accepted it 
On the contrary, she would have resent
ed and resisted it I should have been 
opposed to it because it would have, been 
contrary to our repeated engagements, 
and, in the last resort, because I have re
garded it as inimical to British interests.’’ 

“We have, or shall have, as a result of 
Other Ships this war, enough to do in the eastern

The steamer Inca, also bringing a parts of the world. If a nation assumes 
canto of raw sugar for the local refinery, a protectorate, it also assumes certain 
is expected in port tomorrow. responsibilities which have a tendency

The R MSP Liner Chigneçto, Capt to attain the weight of a heavy burden. 
William cleared this morning for the Above all, it is compelled to give finan- 
B W Indies via Halifax with part cargo. ciai assistance on a scale which may ulti- 

The schooner Isaiah K Stetson has rnately be overwhelming. Therefore, 
been chartered on private terms to load nejther i nor my colleagues would have 
roal at New York for Yarmouth. consented or acquiesced in anything like

the creation of a British protectorate over 
Those who believe the British

"c.rjsn capital
war.

The newspaper adds that the raising 
of Mr. Balfour to an earldom is likely 

simultaneously with his retire- 
from the foreign office, which is

au-

OIL-BURNER IN 
ÏHE PORT TODAY

CARPENTERS GET $1 AN 
HOUR AND CHICAGO'S 

BIG SHE IS ENDED

Cooper-Pettie
to come 
ment
exnected to take place during theThe? reason no sugar has been coming 

to the United States from Cuba, although 
ode mill alone produces 70,284 bags, 
equivalent to about 227,373,000 pounds, 
is because it is all going to England. 
This was stated yesterday by William 
Hymers, of Scotland, who was speaking 
of the mills controlled by the Cuba-Am- 
erican Company, on the island, 
his arrival on board the Munamar, of 
the Munson Line.

“It has been going to England for the 
last three years,” he said. “England has 
the ships to send for the sugar and is 

You should have

tumn. , , ...
The Mirror says also that when Vis

count Grey relinquishes his pots of am
bassador to the United States % few 
months hence, Mr. Balfour may be in
vited to succeed him.

The first oil-burning vessel to bring 
cargo to St. John, the Monrio, Capt. 
Osborne, steamed into the harbor this 
morning from Cuba with a cargo of raw 
sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd. 'She is a very trim, neat-looking 
craft and attracted considerable atten
tion amongst the shipping men along the 
harbor front this morning. She brought 
38,000 bags which are now being un
loaded at the refinery wharf.

The Monrio was built in 1916 at 
Sparrow point, Maryland, and is 3,868 
tons gross. She is constructed on the 
double-bottom principle, the space be
tween bottoms being used as <*1 rfs*T: 
voirs. She has a capacity of about 1,200 
tons, approximately 34*200 gallons of fuel 
and consumes at the rate of 6JHOO gallons 
per twenty-four hours- She is fitted up- 
to-date in every particular, and is an 
excellent example of this class of

Chicago, Sept. 20—Chicago’s building 
strike and lock-out which for more than 
two months had made idle more than 
100,000 workers and halted construction 
contracts aggregating $50,000,000 was an
nounced as ended last night when the 
construction employers yielded to the de
mands of the union carpenters for $1 an 
hour.

BR4KEMAN SS MONCTON.ing in a gown
* prayer book. She was attended by 
Miss Gertrude Cooper, sister of the 

, groom, and the groom was supported by 
There died in Providence, R. L on Gharies E Pettie, brother of the bnde. 

August 20, a man who was much in the After the" ceremony a dainty luncheon 
public notice in St John some years wag served in the dining-room, which 
ago in the person of William H. Whelp- was tastefuiiy decorated for the occasion, 
ley, but, through an inadvertence^ the Both bride and groom are very popular 
newspapers, at the time of his death, people, as was widened by the
did not learn of h‘s ®way' maginficent array of handsome and cost-
Whelpley had reached his 57th year. He fjfts received, including cut glass and 
had been living m the United States jjTerwa„ also substantial sums in cash, 
for the last quarter of acentury, For ^ ^ Mrg_ Cooper left on a honey- 
twenty years he had been with the to cities „f interest in the
Otis Elevator Company for a long time I moon ^ Massachusetts. En
in Boston, and for the last five wiU visit Mrs. B. V. McCrack-
or six years in Providnece, where his I they ^ also Mrs w R.

Montreal, Sept. 20—That shop lifters a£^d^ftis complications Tv'doping. McLaughlin of Rochlmrf, Me both of 
take a yearly toll of $800,000 from the l ig pp^ £ manhood, Mr. Whelpley whom are sisters of the bnde
stores of the city was the estimate of J. ™ „0^°“ o„g the s^eed skaterf of bride’s going-away dress was of navy
J. Fitzgerald, manager of the Mercnants the dt He is survived by Ms wife, blue serge with hat to match. 
Association of Montreal, speaking at a wl)Q was a daughter of the late Emery -==
luncheon of the Montreal Publicity As- Bdyca „f gt. John, and one son and
sedation at Freeman’s Hotel yesterday. one daughter besides his mother, Mrs.

Wiliam H. Whelpley of Long Reach, 
four brothers and two sisters. The 
latter are Mrs. David Pitt of Boston 
and Mrs. H. L, Williams of Long Reach 
and the brothers are Hanford of St.
John; Charles B. of Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Ernest of the C. P. R-, here and Frank, 
now at Long Reach. The funeral took 
place in Cambridge, Mass.

DEATH OF WM. H. WHEIPEY Moncton, Sept 20—Noble Wilbur, a 
Canadian National brakepan here, was 
caught between two cars this morning 
and had three ribs broken and sustained 
other injuries.

getting all she can. 
more American sugar ships in Cuban 
ports and then you would get some of it, 
too.” He expressed surprise at the high 
price of sugar in America, as the staple 
was being refined in large quantities and 
the crop in Cuba was unusually good.

SAYS SHOPLIFTERS IN 
MONTREAL TAKE TOLE 

OF $300,000 YEARLY

AUCTIONS
There was put up for sale at public 

auction this morning by F. L. Potts, auc
tioneer, at Chubb’s Corner, a freehold 
property situated at 4 Wellington Row, 
but it was withdrawn at $5,400. A prop
erty in Cheslev street was also put up 
for sale but was also withdrawn at $170. 
A lot of land in Fair Vale was sold to 
Joseph C. Kane, of this city, for $170. A 
working horse, carriage and harness were 
sold at auction this morning by Mr. 
Potts at Market square for $75.

This is not a fable but a true story of 
a regrettable incident wMch took place 
in Union street yesterday morning. A 
returned soldier who had lost both legs 
in ihe war, one above the knee and the 
other above the ankle, was on his way to 
the station to take the morning train. He 
made poor connection by street car and 

making Ms way down Union street 
as fast as Ms crutches could carry him. 
Fçaring that he might miss the train he 
hailed a passing milk wagon, asking the 
driver for a lift He was not ignored 
but the driver refused point blank to 
carry Mm. Proud to say tMs man is only 

in many thousand.

steamer.
The

was TURN ON THE HOSE
TWELVE DEATHS.

Twelve burial permits were issued by 
the board of health this week. Two 
deaths were due to marasmus and one 
each to old age, sclerosis, pneumonia, 
hemorrhage, endocarditis, angina pec
toris, cancer of breast, cholera infantum, 
permcious anaemia and pulmonary tu
berculosis.

<1

CONGRATULATIONS

n
active for her age, does all her own 

and is actively engaged in other 
duties. She is a charter member of the 
• ora and has missed only one 
meeting 'in "ten years. She is( also a 
staunch temperance worker, an honorary 
member of the No Surrender Lodge of

asïïàTir.
wish her many happy returns of the day.

Persia.
are going, as a result of this agreement, 
to settle down in Persia and to Anglic
ize, to Indianize or Europeanize it in 
any sense of the term, are greatly mis
taken. All we want to do is to give 
Persia expert assistance and financial aid 
which will enable her to carve out her 
own fortunes as an independent and still 
living country.

one

o %I . -gteBRITISH TROOPS ARE
LEAVING ASIA MINOR.

London, Sept 20—(Reuter’s)—It is 
reported that the British evacuation of 
Asia Minor has begun.

•=3V
SOLDIER AND BRIDE.

Among the soldiers to bring home 
English brides was Private J- S. Haber- 
field, who arrived home yesterday after 
having seen forty-two months of service 
in France. He was married to Miss 
Eunice Booth of Stockport, Lancashire, 
England, whom he met in Manchester 
while on leave on July 16, 1919, and he 
and his wife arrived in Quebec recently 
and came to this city yesterday Private 
Haberfield enlisted in No. 5 Canadian 
army service corps in April, 1915. His 
father, J- Haberfield, who is now sixty- 

old, enlisted with the Cana-

work mm
Phelix and

Pherdinand

rkfm/iSTEEL REPORT DENIED.
Pittsburg, Pa_, Sept. 20—Reports that 

the United States Steel Corporation 
would shut down its plants in the Pitts
burg district unless there was 100 per 
cent loyalty shown by the workers, were 
denied today at the offices of the Car
negie Steel Company, a subsidiary. It 

said the plants would operate as 
long as men report for work.

1
Another Point REPORT“Thére is another point in the agree
ment concerning which there has been 
some misunderstanding. There is a 
passage in it wMch says the two govern
ments had agreed to the appointment of 
a joint committee of experts for the ex
amination and revision of existing 
toms, and it seems Xp have been inferred 
that Great Britain is claiming the right 
to revise customs treaties, not only be
tween Persia and Great Britain but be
tween Persia and foreign powers. An 
examination of the text shows there is 
no ground for tMs suspicion.

“Again, when we undertake in this 
agreement to co-operate with the Per- 

govemment for the encouragement 
of Anglo-Persian enterprises for the de
velopment of the country, we create 
thereby no monopoly. Wê claim no ac
tive rights for ourselves to the exclusion 
of other powers, and, indeed, some of 
them have rendered substantial service 
to that country.

“In one of the printed letters attached
to the agreement there is a further un- „ . ____
dertaking on the part of the British gov- WESTERLY GALES
eminent to co-operate with the Persian The storm signal indicating westerly 
government with a view to the realiza- gales was displayed from the tower of
(Continued on page 2, seventh colama) the local customs house this morning.

It
£IBEOOMKFATHœM

(New York Herald.)
Mrs. Minnie Holloway, wife of an East 

River barge captain, gave birth to a boy 
in Bellevue Hospital last Sunday. Her 
husband Ezra Holloway, is ninety-two 
years old and is employed by the James 
F. McGuire Transportation Company, of 
No. 1 Broadway.

Mrs. Holloway, who is forty-one years 
old, said she was married to the barge 
captain last December. She is his third 
wif< and this is her second venture in 
matrimony. Holloway is tlie father of 
fiftein children by his two other, wives.

of the Mexican and civil

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

wascus-

six years
dim railway troops and went overseas 
to France, meeting his son at Passchen- 
daele.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
In honor of the twenty-fifth anniver- 

of their wedding, relatives and
VjL

vise
igfgsisary

friends last evening assembled at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J- A. Gillen, 23 
Victoria street, and tendered them 
hearty and substantial congratulations. 
They received several handsome gifts 
as tokens of best wishes for many more 
years of wedded happiness. Among those 
present was Mrs. J. E. Rupert, sister of 
Mrs. Gillen, who has been visiting her 
for some weeks but who will leave this 

her return to her home in

'll
IN THE MARKET.

Synopsis—The disturbance wMch was Despite reports of many moose and 
west of Lake Michigan yesterday mom- deer having been bagged through the 
ing, has moved to the north of St. Law- there was a scarcity of game
rence Valley, causing showers through- country market this morning and
out Ontario and western Quebec. prices ruled as high as on choice cuts

Mostly Cloudy beef, forty cents a pound being asked.
Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest Wild duc^Imd brought^Tto 

wind,! mMtly cloudy today and on Sun- Tith fowl « and 60.
a*Su,r:;d “nSt sr-^

winds» same in price .as last week.,

I’m ^eA6Ui ivoHsWtumeu %

sian

mm
He is a veteran 
wars. Hrs. Holloway is the mother of 
five children by her first marriage.

evening on 
West Medford, Mass. Music and games 
afforded pleasure to the gathering.

AT IT AGAIN
\ letter received this morning from 

New York by the board of trade was ad
dressed to the chamber of Commerce, 
“fit. John, Nova Scotia, Canada,”

New York Telegram,
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'I, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 19Jones Bros, J. B. Jones, Jr, Mgr., 
prompt electrical repairs. ’Phone 8H91^ PMAM 5]PLow Tide... 2.36 

Sun Sets.... 7.23
High Tide... 8.80 
Sun Rises... 7.12 

Time used is daylight saving.

t1 I
NOTICE OF EXAMINATION 

The Board of Examiners of Electric
ians for the City of Saint John wiU hold 
examinations in the committee room,City 
Hall, on September 22 and 6* at 8 p. m. 
All those desirous of taking the examina- 
lions for “Master and Employing Elec
trician,” and “Journeyman Electrician” 
will be present on either of the above 
dates.—Secretary Board of Examiners^

STATIONARY ENGINEERS 
Special meeting Local 683, Thursday 

night, 830 p. m, (standard time). Full 
attendance requested. By order of presi
dent.

I S
PORT OF ST. JOHN . ' 

Arrived Saturday
• Stmr Munrip, Osborne, 3,868. from 
Cuba.

I£

s =
:

I
1

1Cleared Saturday
Stmr Chignecto, Willan, 2343, for B 

W I via Halifax.
Coastwise—Schr S B Jordan, Gal

braith, for Lomeville.

ixS ZX
■«v

r.i

Ï

y>
CANADIAN PORTS.

v
CanadianBordeaux;

West Indies. _ , . ,
Sid—Sirs Lake CannonsburgSt Johns, 

Nfldj Scotian, Liverpool; Bamore Head,
Dublin. /__t___

Halifax, N. S., Sejti 19—Arrf^d, 
steamers Stella Maris, St Johns, Nfld; 
Araguaya, Liverpool.

Sailed, steamer Chaleur, West Indies.

2t

IiyBARGAINS IN BOOTS 
Men’s boots $2.60, boy’s boots, $1.96, 

women’s sample boots, $1.98, menjs tan 
rubber sole boots, $4.75, regular $6.50. 
People’s Store, 578 Main street

Regulation military boots. Best for 
workmen. Sold by Peoples Store, 578 
Main street

!
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EXQUISITE HATS
OF SILK PLUSH

FROM KNOX—NEW YORK.

8,

PERSONALThey're essential to a well dressed 
woman’s wardrobe. I|

I
A. E. Massie of Montreal arrived in 

the city at noon today.
H. & Schofield returned st noon to

day from Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Muffin and Mttle 

daughter, Miss Katherine, returned at 
noon today from Montreal c B. Allan is letting today to visit 
the various branches of the Navy League
YœSk left this week 

for Boston and New York and will be 
away for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Capson of Monc
ton have returned from Boston after vis
iting their daughter there and are spend
ing several days with their niece, Mrs.

S,g» 10 11». for *1.00 c<2f™-
12c. pkge. Lnx ........... ..................lvc Paubne Hennessey and Miss Helen lip-
12c. pkge. Old Dutch............. 10c. pett, of Fairville have returned from12c. !4l. or Vaoill. ...........10c. ’S'SffljKfSSTt
30c. Homoleen Honey ......25c. »ded thekex^bition.
20c. Drum of FlgS...................15c. Vm. Howard and his sister, Miss Ulian
2 pkgs. Pure Gold jelly Howard, left on Tbur^y evetin^ or a

Powder . 25c. trip to Boston, New York, Philadelphia
„ ,^0Wo r I'd VI...................nc. and Baltimore. While away they will
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .........*°c. visjt their sister at Emmetsburg, Md.,

25c. bottle Tomato Catsup. . . 19c. and their brother at Mount St A4-

S -sa Sœ-Msasaf*
25c. bottle Peerless Mixed Mrs. James Morrow of Wright street

Pickles .........................................21c. and her niece Miss Lana Smith of Fort
35c. Stuart’s Marmalade ....31c. Lawrence, left at noon yesterday fv Am- 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder ..«c. he^ and M„_ Samuel Johnston and 
35c. tin Jersey Cream Powder 27c familZ Mr. and Mrs. William Morrow

and son, of Grand Bay, and Mrs Fred 
Morrow, of FairvUle, have returned after 
spending a few days at the exhibition in 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kenneth Clawson 
returned last evening after their honey- 

trip, and will reside at 14 Elliot,

dorit tiQQd help, thank yREDS IN PETRQ6RAD 
ARE REPORTED TO OE 

SUING FOR PEACE

SOLD ONLY AT

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP

IN ST.JOHN

Voni
I i
=

‘It is kind of you to offer it, but Fred left us beyona 
need of financial assistance.. Three years ago he was 
persuaded to buy an Imperial Monthly Income Policy.”

•*! opposed the idea then, but 1 
have learned the sad lesson that 
though wives may object to life 
insurance, widows never do”.

"The hundred dollars which I am 
to get from The Imperial Life, 
every month, as long as I live, 
makes it unnecessary for me to 
become a burden to my friends.”

ry Latest Books: — 
“Stiver and Gold” (D. Coolidge); “Cot
tage of Delight” (Harben) ; “Shorty 
McCabe Gets the Hail” (Ford); “Bart- 
let Mystery” (Tracy); “Janet of Koot- 
ney” (McKowan) ; “The Charm School” 
(A. D. Miller) ; “Smiles” (Robinson), etc. 
Rent them for a few cents.—Woman’s 
Exchange Library, 158 Union Street. 
Open evenings.

Some of our ve

1GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

I
2 E

Copenhagen, Sept. 20—The City Sov
iet of Fetrograd has empowered the peo
ple’s commissaries to begin peace nego
tiations with the Allies on the basis of 
conditions fixed by the Allied powers, 
according to reports received here from 
Fetrograd.

3 1

Ï
i
Ê

I realized how many good friends 
we have, and I count not the least 
among them the young man who 
persuaded Fred to buy that Im
perial Monthly Income Policy."
Thousands of good wives and 
mothers, made desperate by cir
cumstances, are literally compel
led to fall back upon the practical 
kindness of those whom they have 
known in “better days".
It may mean some sacrifice on 
your part to protect your loved 
ones from such misfortune, but 
are they not worth the sacrifice ?

=Mystifying Play 
Is "The 13th Chair"

=

No peace offer to the Allies has been 
reported from the Central Soviet govern
or ent at Moscow and an offer byx the 
Fetrograd city Soviet would therefore 
appear to be in the nature of a separate 
peace proposed by the Fetrograd dis
trict

Living conditions in Fetrograd have 
been reported extremely bad for some 
time past Recent despatches have told 
of an epidemic of cholera raging there, 

to three hun- 
and Sanitary

f
To Be Shown At The Imperial 

Starting Monday
x
«Tf I don’t live for twenty years, 
the monthly income wiU go to 
Mazy to keep her until she is well 
able to look after herself.”

Can spiritualism convict a man for 
murder? Can the spirit of the murdered 
man speak through the lips of a clair
voyant and accuse his murderer? Ed
ward Wales sought to avenge the murder 
of his friend, Stephen Lee, by holding a 
spiritualistic seance, hoping, by fear of 
the supernatural, to wring from the 
guilty person, whom he had reason to 
believe was present, a confession of the 
crime. Instead, as he asked the ques
tion, who killed Stephen Lee? of the 

, clairvoyant, he was killed in the same 
mysterious manner as his friend.

“The Thirteenth Chair” is one of the 
most unique plots ever devised by a skti- 
full playwright to baffle and enthrall an 
audience. Bayard Veiller, who wrote 
“Within the Law,” set a precedent in 
murder plots when he wrote “The Thir
teenth Chair.”

Leonce Ferret, seeing the possibilities 
in the plot for screen presentation, 
adapted and directed it for Pathe, head
ing an all-star cast with Yvonne Delva 
and Creighton Hale, supported by Marie 
Shotwell," Marc MacDennott, Christine 
Mayo,1 Suzanne Colbert and George 
Dene u bourg. The Imperial Theatre an- 

that he has booked “The Thir
teenth Chair” for Monday and Tues-

with from two bund 
dred persons dying 
conditions becoming intolerable. Famine 
also was said to be threatening the city.

tred
dally

“It is not until lately that I have
WrütfoT 9 eojrn Of our «nterwtUc bttUrt wWeA UlU til aioiUjmpmaJ
MvnUlf Income Pointer. Ttmv ù wi oUvatùm iWred, Addnm:

LOU NEWS
MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.

The arrival of eighteen babies was reJ 
ported this week to the registrar of 
births and marriages. Ten of the new
comers were boys. Twenty marriages 
have also been recorded this week.

HORSE FELL WITH RIDER.
A young lady had a narrow escape | 

•from serious injury near the corner of 
Main and Mill street yesterday afternoon, 
when the horse on which she was mount- | 
ed, slipped on the car tracks and fell. 
Although the young lady did not get 
clear of the horse, and one of her feet 
was caught under the saddle, it is 
thought that no serious injury resulted.

THE LATE J. P. BAWN.
J. P. Bawn, whose death was an

nounced yesterday, is survived by his 
wife, three, sisters in England, two sis
ters, Mrs. Florence Fellows of this city 
and Mrs- William Stone of Dartmouth, 
one brother in England and one brother, 
William, of Coldbrook.

A GARDEN WONDER.
John Phillips of Miffidge avenue, an 

experienced farmer, dug up a curiosity in 
his potato garden on Thursday of this 
week. Nature had been exceedingly 
generous to him and had presented to 
him a very large double tuber—two po
tatoes of good size grown together and 
with but one stem.

Walter Gilbert. THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

\ TORONTOHEAD OFFICE - •
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg.»

moon

E F. GUMS IS 
ME AGAIN

row. _
Gordon King KeUey left yesterday 

afternoon for Sackvitie to resume his 
studies at Mount Allison University, 

Sir Douglas Hazen came in on the 
Boston train last evening.

Lady Tilley has closed her cottage at 
Rothesay and is occupying her residence, 
Germain street, for the winter months.

Miss Olivia Gregory, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, will 
leave this evening by train for Franklin 
(Mass.), where she will attend Dean
AMr.*Tnd Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Miss 

Robinson, after spending the summer at 
Rothesay are occupying their residence 
in Germain street.

Mrs. Malcolm Mackay* Jr., and little 
Halifax where

I
St. John

PREDICTS ERA OFshort distance passenger traffic. It is to 
a large extent because of this dense pas-
senger traffic that they are ahead of us (Continued from page 1)
in the matter of grade crossing élimina- ^ am(mg others> of these two par- 
tion. Their roads were built through ticular ints_the daims of Persia to 
populous communities where it was im- compen^ion for material demand or 
mediately apparent that grade crossings da suffered at the hands of other
were a source of danger belligerents during the war, and the rect-

“Our railrojtos were laid out through of the fronts of Persia at points
sparsdy settled sections «^ brought d b the parties. To this are
the growth of the cities with them. a|ded ^ m/nner, time and means to

if Jn T ? ytea^-n r râlroad be chosen for these matters to be dis- 
method of constructing a ™lro^ cussed, which will be as soon as is prac- 
through a thinly populated sectjoajdoes > believe that among other suh-
not continue to be safe:wta theipopu jectg which will occupy the Shah of 
It ?r 23P y Persia during his visit to England will

^ evst/sm of be conversations with myself upon this“The French now have no system of matter j sbal] ^ only too happy to .
is^at «egular enter into these discussions and arrive at 

Înti ofTky ^(1 a-'m!  ̂ anagraement. Sh-M he so desire we

^y.3- fs

Brig Gen. W. W. Atterbury, vice a derailment or other accident occurs a™s e ore ie
president of the Pensylvania Railroad ati .the schedules ^thrown “If I attempt to forecast the future,
company and former director-general of Agail, tbey have no car record office. A "«thing seems to-me m this era oT con 
transportation of the American expedi- car is sent out in a train in about the ^us.l™ unfores^n
tionary force in France, in an interview same marner M.wepost a lette^in the developmenf^ies before the continent of 
published by the Baltimore & Ohio But sometimes it does Asia. I doubt very much whether as
Employes’ Magazine, pays a warm tn- nj| and> jf not> it has to ^ traced prac- a “suit of the war, we shall succeed in 
bute to the railroad men of the trans- ticatiy without guiding, records from its pacifying Eur^e, but whether we do so
portation corps of the United^ States P"^^ °"®in “"til fit is found. for Tome time secure stability In Asia,
army and discusses features of the rela- TTiese are two of the fundamental break un of the two great empires
tive merits of French and American rati- of American operatic !!hlCT.^hPTs- of Russia and Turkey has left a vacuum , 
reading. General Atterbury says, m ably be instituted on J„o' we In- in this area, which it will take a great

difficult to arrive.at a fair measure of c-a^operator and^saw the advantages ti ee ,s both parties acted with
time, I believe, for a system similar to absolute freedom and were subject to 
our system of train dispatching to make no pressure whatsoever M e could not 
headway on the French lines, largely be- have imposed this agreement upon 
cause of the difference in the way their sia if Persia had not been willing to ac- 
trains are controlled. A chef de gare has cept it, and that coundry cou d not have 
his headquarters at each station and his wrung it from us Weare jointly pre
control of track and operation between pared to defend this agreement, and look 

station and the station of- the next forward to the vindication of its real 
chef de gare is absolute. A rystem of character in its operation, 
train dispatching would take a good deal 
of power out of his hands, not without 
objection on his part.”

The matter of re-classification of civil 
servants will probably engage the atten
tion- of the house of commons next week, 
it being expected that the bill providing 
for such will be brought in on Monday. 
Wm. F. Griffiths, of the local railway 
mail staff, who returned this week from 
Ottawa where he was attending, as presi
dent, the convention of the Dominion 
Federation of Railway Mail Clerks, said 
today that much interest was being taken 
in the measure. It had 'been one of the 
matters under discussion at the conven
tion and he was one of those appointed 
to interview the premier with respect to

It provides for examination of members 
of the civil service for promotion to po
sitions above those they now hold, for 
the recognition of ability and service ra
ther than allowing outside influence to 
interfere in the matter of promotions.

Mr. Griffiths said the convention had 
been quite satisfactory and had been well 
attended by delegates from all provinces. 
He said that in addition to the question 
of re-classification there had also come up 
the matter of better protection for rail
way mail clerks on trains, with the sug
gestion of using steel cars, instead of 
wooden ones.

The honor of being re-elected president 
for the next two years was accorded Mr. 
Griffiths. The other delegate from New 
Brunswick was D. Daigle of Edmunston.

CHAOS IN ASIA

nounces

FRANCE AND U. $.day.

BOSTON POUCE SITUATION son. left yesterday for 
they will in future reside.

John McAvity, Miss Catherine 
McAvjty and Miss Dorothy Blizard left 
yesterday for Boston by automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert and fam
ily have closed their summer cottage at 
Rothesay and are Occupying their resi
dence, Charlotte street.

Boston, Sept. 20—Interest in the pol
icemen’s strike was directed today to the 
possible action of the Boston carmen’s 
union. A meeting was called for tonight.

The climax in the situation, however, 
was not expected before tomorrow, when 
the sympathetic action taken by affili
ated unions was to be reported to the 
Central Labor Union. x

Financial support for the striking pol
icemen has been voted by several or
ganizations.

WHITE STAR LINE
TROOPSHIP WAS ASHORE 

London, Sept. 20—The White Star 
liner Vedic is ashore north of Ronalds- 
way during a gale, with about 1,000 
troops aboard on return from Russia. 
She was refloated and proceeded.

American Railway Man Finds 
Roads in Old Country'Bet
ter Built, But Not So Effi
ciently Operated.

The schools of Marlborough, Conn., 
have closed because the teachers who 

there to take charge of them could 
not find suitable boarding places.
came

CONDITION VERY SERIOUS. 
Friends of Miss E. S. Turnbull, a lady 

of seventy-one years, who was seriously 
injured on Dec. 23 last, will be sorry to 
learn that her condition at present is 
very serions. On that date Miss Turn- 
bull fractured her leg and sustained 
other serious injuries in a fall. She Is 
now at her home, 88 Queen street, re- 

^ ceiving the best of professional care, but
Melbourne, Sept BO-(Reuter's)—The n<> hope for h„ «^ery is entertained. 

H°fe °J, Itoprejentatives haspassed it j feared that her death may

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Will School Work 
Strain the Eyes ?

Australia Passes It

Frequently children are not able 
to do good work in school be
cause they do not see the black
board Or the printed page dis
tinctly. The child doesn’t know 
that he can’t see well, and is 
called stupid or backward, when 
the trouble is physical, not 
mental.

SUCCESSFUL WORK 
AGAINST B0LSHE1I; 

BRITISH IN IT

PRGENTHAU’S WORDS 
WARNING TO AIDES

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

comparison, considering the great differ
ences in the way of equipment, methods 
of operation, etc., but taking everything 
into consideration, my opinion is that, on 
the whole the operation of our railroads 
is, in reality, even safer than theirs, be
cause of our highly developed methods 
of train dispatching, our superior signal 
systems and the general and increasing 

in this country of steel or steel un
derframe passenger cars.

“The French and Germans, too, for 
that matter, are much more highly dis
ciplined than our Americans; they have 
greater respect for laws and regulations. 
As you know, it is the breaking of the 
rules of our American railroads that is 
so often the cause of our accidents.

“The French build more slowly and 
more "surely than we do. Their ballast 
and their drainage are better. And this 
insistance on permanency and stability 
is not only shown in the construction of 
their roadbeds, but also in the building 
of their bridges and other structure of 
all kinds. They had been suffering the 
devastation and destruction of war for 
three years. Yet their tracks and equip
ment in general has stood up under the 
excessive hard usage remarkably well; 
and this with very little time and money 
having been devoted to maintenance.

“It is not an uncommon thing to see 
an engine on a French railroad which is 
sixty years old, and still giving good ser- 

Wliile this is a tribute to their

JPnris. Sept. 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—“Germany came through the war 
a perfect dynamo of strength. Her hu
man military power is practically as great 
as ever and her 65,000,000 people have 
been schooled and hardened by trials. 
They have learned economy and self- 
denial. . . ,

“The nation has been compressed into 
a concentrated mas^ which is surcharg
ed with energy and moving with centri- 
pedal force, while Germany’s neighbors 
are spreading themselves out l bin and 
quarrelling and moving wica cer,*rifugal 
force.”

Thus spoke Henry Mergentii 11 who 
headed the United States investigation 
commission which has been at woik in 
Poland in discussing today his observa
tions in Central Eu.vpe.

BIRTHS A pair of properly 
fitted glasses often makes the 
dull pupil one of the brightest 
in the room.
We are especially well equipped 
to take care of the eyes of chil
dren ,and will be glad to have 
you consult us about your 
child’s eyes.

Per-
t BEST—On Sept 20, 1919, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank L. Best, 55 Moore street a 
daughter.

London, Sept. 19—A war office com
munication issued tonight records a suc- j 
cessfjil anti-Bolshevik operation by Brit- j 
ish, Serbian and Russian troops with ; 
the capture of two villages on the north
west shore of Lake Onega. The repulse , 
by aircraft of fifteen Bolshevik vessels ; 
which attempted to intercept the landing 
of an Allied column on the western 
shore of the lake is also reported.

No dates are given as to when these

his
useMARRIAGES A WAR MYSTERY

The following notice was published in 
district orders recently:

“An inquiry;has been received in re 
gr.rd to a sum of money .in gold, state, 
to have been buried on I^aFollie Farm on 
the ton of Vimy Ridge by the owner of 
the property. This money is stated to 
have been subsequently found by Cana
dian soldiers while digging in a gun, and 
to have been handed over by them to 
their superior officer. Any one possessing 
any information in regard to this matter 
should forward such information immedi
ately to Militia Headquarters, quoting 
the undermentioned reference.”

COCXPBR-PETTIE—At the home of 
the bride on Wednesday afternoon, Sep* 
tember 10, by Rev. J. Prescott, CliSrles 
Frederick Cooper to Florence Maible Pet- 
tie, both of South ‘Clones, N. B.

L L. Sharpe & Son Could Not Agree.
Ottawa, Sept. 20—Unanimous reports 

on the question of hours of labor, em
ployes’ right to organize, recognition of 
labor unions, and collective bargaining, 
were found impossible by the committees 
of the industrial Conference and separ
ate reports are to be tabled this morn
ing by the chairman of the respective 
committees.

'Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 King SL >89 Union St

incidents took place, but they are re- j 
garded in some quarters here as indi- 
eating a movement towards Fetrograd, j k
possibly confirming the recent sugges- L • >
tion that it is the intention to evacuate f \ . 1
Archangel by that route. * Dig, JlXlCV GlfiVCIUtCIIl

The communication issued tonight . ,
claims a series of successful attacks in ApplCS
the Tsaritsin district with the capture j 
of more than 4,000 Bolshevik troops. It 
adds that General Denekine’s advance ! 
continues steadily northeast of Kharkov, 
but that the Bolsheviki have recaptured |
Kozelets, northeast of Kiev.

DEATHS
A Report Denied

Paris, Sept. 19—The Lithuanian dele
gation here denies that its government 
has agreed to discuss peace terms with 
the Russian Soviet

EDWARDS—At Halifax, N. S„ on 
September 19, J. S. Edwards, formerly of 
this city, leaving his wife, three sons and 
two daughters, one brother and two sis
ters to mourn.

Just Received From Nova 
Scotia.

Harry Hiles a Nebraska stoc 18-raiser, 
has bought two airplanes, one for his 
personal use in riding over his ranches, 
and a larger one for the use of his faul
tily. Hiles owns one ranch of 7,000 acres 
and several smaller ones. He says his 
plane can be made to do the work of 
three ranch superintendents, in looking 
after his stock.

Returned Man Drowned.
Quebec, Sept. 20—H. M. Tumsted of 

Vancouver, supposedly a returned sol
dier, was found drowned yesterday near 
Quebec. The coroner turned in a ver
dict of accidental drowning.

Good Cooking Apples 
50c. Per Box
While They Last.

Quebec, Sept. 20—With all the secret,

| Preserving Fruit. ^
ÆÏÏ'Sîr» H.3- Arriving Dnily A. m«h*

McPherson bros.
addition of more operatives, who arenow I Tnïan Street more powerful types. In France, gener-
scouring the countryside all around Hari-, 81 Un | speaking, they scrap locomotives

o^he rob£rya and1““ToftteC | ’Phones Main 507 and 509 j outage; here we scrap them for ob-

dlAll the authorities admit that no dues 7 knZ^haTfusf iSore^VarThTparis'!

whatever have as yet been found to link JtftrrnniB Rests, Refreshes, Soothe*, Lyona & Mediterranean, the largest
anybody with the crime. Heals—Keep your Eyes ivate owned line in France, carried

The possibility that the robbers may IMfâÉj Strong and Healthy. If £mre paSsengers in a single year than
have come back to Quebec City or Lev is they Tire, Smart, Itch, or did th| pensylvania system. Yet this is
is admitted by the presence of several ■ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, not so strange when we consider the
service men in every hotel, large or small. JOUR LYEj Inflamed or Granulated, , ^ density of population in France

, , . use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult d doser proximity of their cities,
A report of four an$sts is unconfirm- At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free ^ of a Ur— .-.m of,

ed. EveJBonk. MsrloaCaw-»—---------

the robbery of the I
OCEAN LIMITED
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DESIRABLE HATS 
FOR GENTLEMEN

“Stetson”
“Knox”

It’s Glove Time, Too!
Your New

“Perrins”
Are Here

MAGEES
SL JohnEst’d 1859

Jgr. ffesdÊÊ
\ tk#.grown on the sun- 

TclSded hills of 
India, a^d Ceylon 

are brought direct 
M toyqur Table irv
^-Pickers theairt^htpacket
SBa&S.1 MORSE’S 
^s,S55Sf m TEAS «

I
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SNAP
Cleans All Hands

(iInk stains—paint stains—grease/’ 
stains—and plain dirt—come 
right out when .you wash the C — 
hands with Snap. Keep a 
tin at the office as well as at home. 
No telling when you’ll need it again. .
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Tl-fe PRINCE AT NIPIGON WEDDING GIFTS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN BUYING AT
WjWm

Wassons 3cI In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

. ''St

m" s:vj
I

SaleO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.nfÊL
■

78-82 King Street We ease use best teeth to Canada et 
the most reasonable sets*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office>
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone ;«

IS THE COMBINATION SCHEME
1/s: For instance, yon may buy a Tooth Brush for 25c. and a 

Tube of Tooth Paste for 3c. more. A Box of Analgesic Tab
lets (for colds, headache, etc) for 25c. and a Tube of Anal- 
gesic Balm for 3c. more.

Read the list in Thursday’s papers over carefully and 
make up combinations to suit your needs.

LOCAL NEWSSUNKEN STEAMER IS 
LIKELY IIVALBANERA

Head Office,
527 Main St 

•Phone S8S
DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

VatÛ If s.

v"
M

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
at Corbets. 194 Union streetm Opes • «• *•| WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Classes in cooking and sewing will be 
begun in the Institute Room, Monday, 
September 22, 8 p. m.; two weeks course 
in cooking $4; two weeks’ course in sew
ing $2. Applications, accompanied by fee 
must be sent not later than Saturday 
evening to corresponding secretary, Miss 
M. J. Lynch, 141 Paradise Row.

17506-9—22

U. S. Naval Officer Say* He Saw 
Name Plate—Missing Ship Had 
450 People Aboard

$

goods are reduced.mmm Besides the 3c. list, nearly all our

SALE LASTS UNTIL SEPTEMBER 29
m VINEGARKe West, Fbu, Sept 20—That the 

Spanish steamer V albanera, carrying 
300 passengers and a crew of 150, went 
down in the hurricane that swept Key 
West ten days ago appeared to have 
been made certain last night by a state-

11 | MILL REMNANTS
Mill Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 

A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt 
Linings—Wonderful Values

Store Closed 6. Saturday to.

....

i§! Best White Pickling Vinegar .. 35c. gat 
Best Colored Pickling Vtoegar . .35c. gat

Special sale of men’s pants teaiight 
at Corbets, 194 Union street

Cream of Barley contains more nerve 
food than any other cereal. Cooks in 
three minutes.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight at Corbets, 194 Union street

by couftrts r or c.p/j
19c.Oder Vinegar, large bottles,

Pure Malt Vinegar, large bottles, .. .23c. 
Pure Whole Pickling Spices ....25c. lb.

...25c,
Preserving Jars ... .$1.50 and $1.60 do*. 
Ripe Tomatoes 
Cape God Cranberries .......... 16c. qt
Choice Seeded Raisins
Good Brooms............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract. .25c, 
Best Canned Milk ..
Best Condensed Milk

ment of Ensign L. B. Roberts, com
manding officer of the United State* 
submarine chaser 203, who said he palin- 
ly saw the name plate of that steamer 
on a vessel found yesterday sunk in 
forty feet of water near here.

The statement of Ensign Roberts cor
roborated that of divers who, on order . NOTICE
of the Cuban consul here, made an in- All. communications regarding engage- 
vestigation of the sunken vessel The ments with the G. W. V. A. band, to 
wreck was seen by the sub chaser and ' be made with the business manager, C. 
the coast guard vessel Tuscarasa near A. Worrell, 67 Sewellstreet, an<i aU oc- 
Rebecea Shoals Lighthouse, about forty counts rendered and checks made payable

water to the secretary-treasurer & H Wal-

CABLETON’B245 Waterloo StreetMAULED BY SEA LIONWARRANT OF $20,000 4 lbs. Best Onions

FOR VISII OF PRINCE 
OF WALES TO CANADA Horlick’s

Malted Milk

.. .5c. Ib., 5 lbs. 20c.
Man Had Exciting Chase After 

His Straw Hat 19c. pkg.
60c. each

New York, Sept. 19—A captious 
breeze, sweeping about the corner of 
the arsenal in Central Park, lifted the 
straw hat from the head of Antonio 
Durano of No. 418 East 47th street and 
wafted it into the pool of Prince, the 

lion of the Zoo. Despite the 
comparative uselessness of straw hats on 
and after this date, Durano climbed the 
iron fence about the pooh and swinging 
back from tlie, inner side, tried to re
trieve the hat.

He got the head piece* At the same 
time Prince, ordinarily meek, rose from 
the muddy depths and seized the invader 
by the nearest available hold, which "was 
the seat of his trousers. At the first 
nip Durano plumped backward into the 
big tub, screaming for help, but still 
holding the hat

When headkeeper Jim Coyle arrived 
with a force armed with pitchforks, 
Prince was threshing * the surface of the 
waters with the unfortunate visitor, ut
tering grunts and roars of gleeful wrath. 
The beast was beaten until he released 
his hold, and ambulance surgeon Wendell 
took Durano to Reception Hospital to 
have his wounds cauterized.

IN WALL STREET.

New York, Sept 20—Industrials were 
under pressure at the opening of today’s 
stock market, reversals being attributed 
to the impending labor situation. Losses 
extended from small fractions to two 
points, Bethlehem Steel alone displaying 
strength.

,20c. can 
,20c. can 
,45c. can

Ottawa, Sept. 20—Governor-general’s 
warrants covering unforeseen expendi
tures aggregating $795,000, were issued 
during the parliamentary recess, accord
ing to a return tabled in parliament 
yesterday by Hon. A. K. MacLean. Of lone sea 
this amount $375X00 covered the cost of 
moving stock from and to dry areas in 
western Canada, $400,000 was required 
in connection with the reconstruction of 
lie government elevator at Port Col- 
1, ornc, while $20,000 was1 required to 

the cost of the visit of the Prince

. % center
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich, 
milk, with extract of our specially malted gratis*

The Food-Drink le prepared by stirring the powder in Mes 
Infant* and ChUdrm thrive on it. Agree» with the 
wanhmtt stomach of tha Invalid and AgeA 
Invigorating as a Quick Loach at office oc title.

And ttel 
The Original

miles from Key West. It lay in .
which covers a bed of quicksand. No dron, 18 Castle street. Klim
bodies were seen.

The Valbanera has been missing since 
the storm which caught her as she near
ed Havana en route from Spanish ports 
to New Orleans. The passengers are 
thought to have been almost entirely 
Spaniards or Cubans, as virtually all of 
them were to have debarked at Havana.

Special sale of men’s fall underwear 
tonight at Corbets, 194 Union street*

M. A. MALONEWe have a large quantity of choice 
young beef coming in Friday. Roast 
beef, 18c. up. If you want excellent value 
for your money come to Doyle’s Cash 
Meat Market, 158 Brussels; ’phone 
2445-11. S'22'

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Ox
•Phone M. 2913, Ask for Horlick’s516 Main St.

35*9
Not So Many

Madrid, Sept 20—Despatches from 
Havana confirm the loss of the Spanish 
steamship Valbanera. Among the first 
class passengers was Anastazio Saenz, a 
Havana merchant, who was accompanied 
by his three children. There were five 
second class passengers and sixty-four 
third class.

The captain was 'Damon Martin, and 
the ship’s complement included three of
ficers, a chaplain, six under officers, four 
doctors, five engineers, sevyi sailors, 

stewards, nine electricians, one 
chief steward, eight cooks, twenty sea
men and two maids. The majority.of the 
passengers were from Malaga, Spain.

If You Wish to Save 
Money, Buy At

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.
East St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11
Very Choice Orange Pekoe Tea .. .45c. lb 
Very Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 50c. cause
Red Rose or King Cole Tea.............. 55c. entitled to it; it was also accepted that
Brown Sugar, 9% lbs. for one dollar they wanted the opportunity to voto
Cherry Best Flour $130 for 24 lbs. The latter œnda9ton hanUy seems to 
Royal Household Flour $1.55 for 24 lbs.
98 lb. Bags R. H. Flour...................... $5.95
Surprise or Gold Soap................. 3 for 25c.
Buckwheat ............................ 3lfor 25c.
Com Flour...................................4 for 25c.
Tomatoes ................ .. 4 lbs. for 25c.
Green Tomatoes ...........................35c, peck
Cooking Apples.......................................30c. peck
Choice Eating Apples........................... 40c. peck
Potatoes, Choice,.....................................33c. peck
Red Eye Beans .............................. 17c. qt.
White Beans ................................v. H0* qT"
Choice Molasses .........................$1.00 gaL

Other goods equally cheap.

“CHU CHIN CHOW REVIEU” 
played by the celebrated Vtes. Band, 
also grand operatic selection from Gou
nod’s “Faust” and Military Tattoo 
Grand concert, City Hall West End, 
next Tuesday evening the 23rd.

cover
of Wales to Canada^ REGISTRATION OF 

WOMEN WHO WANT 10 VOTEÏTEEN YEAR OLD 
HUSBAND WANTS TO 

BE EE AGAIN

g

EYES TESTED WITHOUT 
DRUGS

--------- At---------
£ GOLDFEATHER 

629 Main St.
In J. Morgan Building. Office Up- 

» tales. ’Phone Main 3413-11.

Pressing, cleaning and repairing done 
at reasonable prices; satisfactory work. 
S Ruby’s, 240 Princess street Main 
1135. 9—22

The franchise was extended to the 
of New Brunswick at the lastwomen

session of the provincial legislature be
lt was believed that they were“CHU CHIN CHOW REVIEU” 

played by the celebrated Vtes. Band, 
also grand operatic selection from Gou
nod’s “Faust” and Military Tattoo 
Grand concert, City Hall West End, 
next Tuesday evening the 23rd.

seven

Montreal, Sept. 20—Rene Jutras, who 
gained some notoriety as b fifteen-year- 
old husband, and whose early marriage 
has brought him once before the police 
court and twice before the juvenile 
court, has had enough of matrimony and 
though his lawyer and his family, has 
entered a formal petition for the annul
ment of his marriage.

As* the marriage of Jutras was sol
emnized in the Catholic church, has at
torney, A. S. Archambault, K. C-, fol- 

the usual channel, has filed a

be justified by the attitude of the wo- 
themselves. Very few have soughtTROOPS FROM REGINA 

LANDED THIS MORNING
Fading inlists of registered voters- 

this, the women who do not secure the 
vote will be left without further grounds

men
to have their names enrolled on the list 
of voters and unless they take this step 
they will not be able to cast their bal
lot when the next opportunity offers.

If the women want the franchise this 
is the time to demonstrate their desire. 
If the opportunity to exercise the privi
lege of the franchise means anything to 
them as a class, and if they wish to ac
cept their share of responsibility for the 
conduct of public affairs, they must see 
to it that their names are placed on the

We announce, with pleasure, the ar
rival yesterday, from New York of the 
much wanted Feather Hats. These will 
now be found in our showrooms to the 
most pleasing exclusive styles. Mart 
Millinery Company, Limited.

for criticism of the way in which the 
men folk run the country. If the wo
men have ideals which they wish to set 
adopted in public life, if. they have poli
cies which they wish put into effect 
they now have the opportunity to exert 
their influence through the medium of 
the ballot box.

Upon application at the office of the 
board of assessors in city hall before 
October 5 any woman who’ is a British 
subject, twenty-one years of age and 
who has resided in the city for six 
months may have her name placed on 
the lists.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 20—The transport 
Regina, which reached port a little after 
eight o’clock last night, docked at Pier 
No. 2 at seven o’clock this morning. On 
board were 1,490 members of various 
Canadian details. There were thirty of- Ltd. Phone 2636. 
fleers and three nursing sisters. The 
Regina carried no civilian passengers.
Disembarkation was very rapid and near
ly all the troops had left the boat by 
nine o’clock. Major C. H. Westmore 
was the officer in charge.

lowing
.petition before the ecclestical authorities.^ Broad Cove coal, J. S. Gibbon &^Co,nr"

“ANYTHING TO DECLARE?” A Cockroach to the Kitchen.
Where’s the Keating’s? Every cock

roach that comes into proper contact 
with Keating’s Powder DIES. This is 
a FACT Sold in cartons (not loose.) 
15c, 25c. and 40c. None genuine without 
the signature on the red label round each 
carton.

Let Louis Green set your table with 
free chinaware, and Rogers Silverware, 
buy your smokes at 89 Charlotte street 
and save the coupons.___________

Specials for Friday and 
Saturday

/>Z4m v4 ||p linn
■ ***-r -kI

Officers on Board
Following is the list of officers return

ing on the Regina:—Major A. A.Cair- 
fat, Winnipeg; Captain P. S. Murray, 
Calgary; Captain W. J. Mickey, Aus
tralia; Captain J. W. Candlish, Minne- 
dosa, Man.; Lieut. G. S. Playfair, Win
nipeg; Lieut. E. H. Anderson, Victoria; 
Lieut. T. H. Christie, Calgary; Captain 
W. E. Ekin, Vancouver; Lieut A. W. 
Cleaves, Medicine Hat; Lieut. W. C. 
Marnoch, Lethbridge; Lieut A. Thom
son, Caper, Sask. ; Lieut L. S. Maher, 
Winnipeg; Major S. P. Lough, Winni
peg; Captain G. W. Callaway, Toron
to; Captain F. G. Garvin, Toronto; 
Captain J. C. McDowell, Toronto ; Cap
tain G. MacMullen, Woodstock; Captain 
F. D. Millar, London; Captain C. H. 
Packman, Edgeley, Sask.; Captain E. 
V. Sherlock, Winnipeg; Capt.. W. G. 
Switzer, Toronto; Captain J. H. Young, 
Hamilton; Lieut A. Cole, Toronto; 
Lieut. W. Edwards, Hamilton; Lieut. T. 
A. Gemmill, Sault Ste. Marie; Lieut 
O. C. Roche, Toronto ; Lieut. J. B. 
Shiff, Chatham, Ont; Lieut. N. J. Star- 
ratt Lawrencetown, N. S.; Lieut. R. F. 
Williams, Toronto; Lieut. W. D. Smith, 
Lieut. J. Baker, Captain H. G. Watson, 
Brantford, Ont.; Lieut. W. J. Anderson, 
London; Captain J. W. Hunter, Edmon
ton, Alta. ^ __________

• > Japanese Peace Stamps.
London, Sept. 20—The first peace 

stamps have reached the war stamp ex
hibition here. They were issued by 
Japan and are from designs by Ofcada 
and Yulri, two celebrated Japanese ar
tists. They are of four denominations, 
1% sen. brown, 3 sen. green, 4 sen. car
men, and 10 sen. bine.

That is Why Robertson’s Stores Are Always Busy.
Lowest in Price—Highest in Quality

Look over this list and come to one of bur stores, 
where you are always welcome and you will surely | 
find better groceries for less money, which is to your 
own interest.

* ”! m

m
£; PEACE CONFERENCE FOR 

A SHORT VACATIONHiI »m

Paris, Sept. 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—With the delivery today of the 
peace treaty to the Bulgarians, who have 
twenty-five days to consider it and make 
reply, the peace conference has little re
maining business before it which can he 
taken up immediately and will mark time 
and possibly take a vacation for a fort
night, pending the establishment of some 
government at Budapest to which the 
Hungarian treaty can be delivered.

In Navy 56 Years.
London, Sept. 20—Lieutenant Com

mander G. H. Colwell has just retired 
from the navy with the longest con
tinuous service record of any naval of
ficer. He had just completed his fifty- 
sixth year in active service, part of his 
time being spent on yachts of Queen 
Victoria and King Edward.

Your Visits Are Appreciated!
CANNED GOODS.JO tbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $1J2 

JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar for
J lb. pkg. Pure Lard................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard..................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard..................
JO lb. tin Pure Lard................
J lb. tin Crisco.............. •’.........
9 lb.'tin Crisco ..............
,J lb. pkg. Shortening............ •
93 ih* bag Royal Household Flour. .$5.73 
24 ib, bag Royal Household Flour.. 1.55 
98 lb. bag Five Roses ....
24 lb. bag Purity................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

5 lb. lots......................
Red Rose, Red Clover or King Cole

<r -
Finnan Had die 
Salmon, 1st»....
Salmon %s ...
Pumpkin ........
String Beans ..
Cross Fish Norwegian Sardines........ 32c.
3 tint Domestic Sardines for
3 tins Devilled Ham for......... ............. 23c.
2 tins Paris Pate for.......... ..
Shripms ................................
California Peaches 2(4s.........
Canadian Peaches Js.............. ..
California Sliced Pineapple 2s 
Canadian Grated Pineapple Js 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds..

16c.J.05 f 20c._____ 39c. 25c.$1.15 18c.
1.92 9c. y

19c.3X0
35c.

..23c.$3.15
35c. 23c.

21c. tin 1 
45c.:
29c. A five-cent piece will buy 

the best drink you have ever 
tested. And they talk about 
the cost of living!

5.95 45c,
1X2 27c.H S ADVISE REDUCTION IN 

ACREAGE OF WHEAT
,.. 15c. tin 
.$1.75 doz.

Snider’s Tomato Soups, large, 2 tins, 35c. 
2 lb. tin Com Syrup for 
5 lb. tin Com Syrup for 
Sultana Stove Polish

45c. lb.- - 43c.§I 23c.
Tea 53c.

60c. pkg.
Out Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground^

Salada Tea ............ ....................... 60c. pkg.
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground, Condensed Milk

1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee ■■■■■■■■■ • 2 tins Egg Powder for........
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn s Coffee. ,$U8 cistard Powder for
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms............ 73c. QU ............................
2 pkgs. Matches . .............. Babbitt’s Cleanser ................................
Finest Delaware Potatoes... .^pk. Krcam (Shortening)

* 32c. lb. 2 large cans Beans for ....
FINEST SHELLED WALNUTS 

Only 82c. lb.
35c. bot Stuffed Olives for 
Finest Peanut Butter ........

.................10c. tin

.................15c. tin
15c. and 45c, tin

Salada Tea
Snap 5c. a Glass.

Washington, Sept 20—a reduction in Quality and Service at
the acreage to be sown to winter wheat 
this fall of approximately 15 per cent 
from last year’s acreage was recommend
ed to the farmers of the country yester
day by the department of agriculture.
This reduction, which would mean a total 
of about 42,000,000 acres this year, was R . St
recommended on the basis of prospective jrV’ cl w.-t
conditions of world supply and demand i267 “ * ^ 
ns judged by specialists of the depart-i riA-iuic
ment who were sent abroad to report on 98 lb. Bag Royal Household.............. $5.95 Ftoest Craned Currants .
the wheat crop status of European com.- 98 lb. Bag Robin Hood .....'.............. 5.95 Blue Ribbon Seeded R^sms^. 15c. Wb
tries 49 lb. Bag Robin Hood .................... 3.15 j Wrthe/s M-nce Meat 2 pkgs.

24 lb. Bag Royal Household........... L59 2 pkgs. Ptrffed Wheat for.....................27c.
24 lb Bag Purity .............................  1X2 2 pkgs. Puffed Rira for ....................29c.

I lb. King Cole Tea ........................... 55c. 2 pkgs. Com Starch for.............
1 lb. Red Rose Tea .......................  55c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca for ..................
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea .................  45c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for...........
J lb. Upton’s Cocoa .........................  49c. 2 pkgs. Jello for.........................
J lb. Fry’s Cocoa ............................... 50c. % lb. pkg. Çocoatnut for .......
2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice .........................  29c. Finest Shredded Cocoanut..... .^Alc. lb.
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .............  25c. 2 pkgs. Kellogg s Com Flakes for.. .25c.
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate.25c.. y, lb. pkg. Baker Chocolate for........................20c.

Cheese, per pound ......................... 33c. 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for................. Zbc.
5 lbs. G. Oats .................................... 30c. 2 pkgs. Post Tosties for ...................25c.
3 Surprise Soap .................................. 25c., Pickles and Sauces.
3 Gold Soap ......................................... 25c, 35 oz. bottles ofMixed Pickles for. 29c.
3 Fairy Soap ....................................... 25c. Peerless Chow Chow for -......... 28c.
Pearltoe .............................................  25c. 12 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles for . .18c.

3 Gold Dust .......................................  25c. Libby’s Sweet Rehsh for 14c. and 33c. bot
4 lbs. New Onions ............................ 25c. - a P. Sauce for......... . ...............25c. bob

Special Brown’s 4-strtog Broom.. 63c.1 Lea & Perrin’s Sauce for..........41c. bob
Apples. Apples, Apples ...... ,25c. peck.
Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar, !
Spices and Peppers, best quality at low- j 
nrices.

Goods delivered all over the City, Car- j
NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at1 -| 1 1C DoUul&S Avenue-----Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

West End Meat Market at lowest prices. 11 ll* ^ \

Comer Waterloo and Golding Street—
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

»• Kline
2 tins St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk The Maritime Cider Co.

SL John. N. a
25c.!BROWN’S GROCERYThe first commercial passenger to fly from Paris to London is confronted by 

a customs officer on his landing at Hounslow, London. The journey is made m 
two and a half hours and the fare is £20 each way.

for
19c. tin 
22c, tin

23c.
COMPANY 23c.

,9c. tin 
. .5c. tin 
28c. tin

’Phone 2666 
•Phone 166HOME AGAIN

You Can Always Save 
Money By Buying At

25c.

p
29c.? 32c. lb.||

VISCOUNT GREY 24c. m2 BARKERSSQUIRREL BRANDkvï 24c. 13c. pkg.i 
14c. pkg. 
J5c. pkg.i 

Large jars China Preserved Ginger,
$1.10 each

IS ON THE WAY Macaroni
Spaghetti
Vermicelli

........ 23c.

I 23c. LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

-,; 10c.

bSWw'-*

New Ambassador to Washington Left 
London This Morningmmm SOAPS AND CLEANSER.

3 cakes Surprise ...
3 cakes Gold ..........
3 cakes Ivory..........
3 cakes Sunlight .. - 
3 cakes Fairy ..........
3 cakes Ufebuoy .................................. -—
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for......................25c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper for........................**

f-v',' 25c.
20—Viscount Grey ofê Best New Potatoes ..................30c. peck

10 Good Cucumbers for
Squash only ......................................3c. Ib.
Carrots ............................................ 40c. peck
Beets ................................................ 40c. peck

........ 4 lbs. for 23c.
...................35c. peck
............. 20c. basket
.....................25c peck
20c. and 25c. dozen 

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

............ 24c.London, Sept.
Fallodon, the new British amuassador to 
the United States, left Ixmdon this 
ine on his trip to America. ix>rd Read
ing, former British ambassador in Wash
ington; Winston Spencer Churchill, sec
retary of war, and Earl Curzon, presi- 
dent of the council» bade him farewell at
the station. , ir. . ,

Sir William Tyrrell, Viscount t,rey s 
is accompanying the

mtmMmmm
23c. 25c.morn- ..22c.

..21c.
20c.1 p

23c.
10c. pkg.Lux Onions ..............

Green Tomatoes 
Ripe Tomatoes . 
Good Apples .. 

i Pears ..................

«mm E. R. 4 H. C. ROBERTSONprivate secretary, 
new ambassador.

EMIR SAID IS TURNED
OVER TO THE FRENCH 1

Paris, Sept. 19—Binir Said, who was 
arrested by the British at Bierut rccent- 
1,= ;,s a disturbing influence, has been 
delivered to the French authorities at 
Port Said.

in The 2 Barkers LimitedThe WentUSEIt is reported he will be
France returns to his old job as skipper kept under surveillance to Algeria.

Ad WvJ
of a bar26 on the Thames near
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fyffc Wtmss cmf> Star Suppose
There Was No Paint !

/

I RipplingRhtjnios
Wôlt ^SorWffj|

N. B- SEPT. 20, 1919

.

The hot summer sun would broil the life out of your 
house and barn, the winter rain and snow and sleet 
would rot the wood, and the wind would rack them 
asunder.

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams,)

But there is paint—good paint,
sohs^P Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paint,

and wesell it. Paint up NOW. By having your property painted this 
fall you'll prepare for the wear and tear of winter storms.

taxes. . .
Uncle Sam’s as slick as wax is, and he's in a class alone ; when ne 

asks me for my ta,es, I dig up with a groan; oh, I dig the hard-earnM 
money, put it in a sack of gunny, and with smile serene and sunny^e 
ry him the buck and bone. And I’d do ,t still more gaily « he dWnt 
waste it so; people tell me, hourly, daily, that our Uncle bums the dough 
he blows in the precious roubles like a drunkard blowing bubble, caring 
little for the troubles that their earning made us know. It is wrong, U 
Uncle Sammy, all our struggles to forget; for the doUars, ctid and cUm 
my, we have earned in toil and sweat; you are welcome, when y ou n«cl 
’em, in the sacred cause of freedom, but youreally shou d 
to the cows, already yet. We have earned them at the forg«h we have 
earned them pitching hay, we have earned them dlggmg Igorges tathe 
hard, unyielding clay; we have earnfed them digging tatm, we havejeamea 
them steering freighters, and it jars us to our gtiters when jvoi thrtw the 
scads away. Uncle, let there be an ending to the carnival * 
this jamboree of spending, quit it all, with seemly haste; save the taxes 
and the wages, so that on the shining pages of the works of future sages, 
your redemption bay be traced.

WELCOME VISITORS.
It is to be hoped that Irvin S. Cobb 

will find it possible to accept the invi
tation to address the Canadian Club' dur- 1 
ing his stay in St John next month, i 
Mr. Cobb is one of the best known 
writers on the continent and has been 
hailed as the foremost of present-day 
American humorists. There is depth as 
well as sparkle to much of his work 
and his experiences in the war aone dur
ing recent years have given him an im
mense fünd of material from which to 
draw inspiration for Ms writings. As a 
lecturer also he has proved immensely 
popular and an address by Mr. Cobb 
would be bailed with delight by. those 
who have followed his worts and who 
would welcome the opportunity to hear

"HANDSOME IS AS HANDSOME 
DOES.”

The people of St. John should long 
have discovered that in the mat

ter of railway connections and terminal 
facilities they will not get anything from

since

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St

the Federal government, or from the va- 
commissions to which

Phone 
M. 2540rtous bureaus or 

the Federal government delegates pow
ers, without fighting for it It is well 

to keep this clearly ^n 
ing the future of tiiis port in connection 
with national transportation*

mind in discuss-

A STOVE MESSAGEORIGIN OF THE 
TRICOLOR

There has CANADA—USI HMD ESIbeen a surfeit of promises.
The proposal here is not to discuss 

the matter from a political standpoint 
We do not assume for the purpose of 

this argument

(By special correspondence of The 
Christian Science Monitor.)

Paris, France—As one gaaes at the in- 
... numerable flags decking the windows

A Tragic Earth-slide. of tbe city of Light which is gradually
What a cliff that is upon which the resuming its usual “to

upper portion of the city of Quebec to.the whole 'history ■emblem 
located. It is the pride of eveiy one of speak, contmned in the^ 8^^ ^ biv 
the residents of the place and the won- Y struireles to the greatest victoryder of all tourists who voyage up and > heroi^Edta havegato^d until now. 
down the St Lawrence each , yrt toe Bleu-Blanc-Rouge of the tri-j
Up its rocky slopes the little 1&wees o | f France symbolically sums up ,
General Wolfe made their ha“rd”^ ^ the vicissitudes through which the 
climb to the Plains of Abraham one has passed since the earliest days
night to fight next day the battle they ^ history,
gave Canada to the British. According to r. habit which was per-

Bvery summer great masses of tne _etuated for several centuries, the first 
rock are tom away from the parent y of had chosen, as their first
cliffs and fall Into the debris below.. In cm!blem) y,e religious banner of the saint 
many places the little homes seem to jQ wbom they had most faith. As the 
the sightseer to be in grave danger as ftfgt patron of the rising monarchy or 
they nestle at the base of the cliffs. But pranCe was Saint Martin, it was there- 
year after year they pass securely and fore very natural that the Frankisn 
without danger. i kings should have chosen his C0P= ®3

On Sept 19, 1889, a great mass of the I banner. It is more probable, however, 
rock fell and the worst accident in the. tbat this was the banner of Ms abbey. « 
history of the masses occurred. A flbod | was blue, and blue became the national 
of earth, stone and trees tore down the color of France until the accession of the 
hillside, burying deep the seven happy new dynasty of the Carlovinghms 
homes that had been erected under the throne made it indispensable' that the 
shadow of the towering fock. Soon a national standard should.be changed,^wd wl busy digging feverishly to as to affirm more strikingly the rule of 
unearth the victims of the. disaster but the new sovereigns ,Xi twodays were over it was known For the cope of Smnt Martin, whose 
that thirty-six persons were dead and coter was always re substituted Üie 
another thirty were missing as a result arpis of France^ new
of the fall. Some were buried deep be- I banner of particular pa-
neath the debris that fell with little , Nqw thia standard of the Carlov-
waming. linglins was to become celebrated in the

| course of French history under the name
-For years traffic across the Canadian-,of oriflamme; it was 

United States frontier between Sarnia r™e^amc in its tum the color
and Port Huron was much hampered 1 kings q, France;, and during the 
because a great river flowed between the flf crufades, they wore it on their 
two cities. Both were centres from coats_0f„armB, and were still faithful to 
which continental railway transportation ^ the latter part of the fourteenth
lines branched. Ferry services were slow , ^ 
and costly and at the best but a poor , , R

St John has wav of meeting the enormous trade op- In the Wars of the Roses.
portunities the two nations offered. ..Du GuescUn,” says Mr. Boy,, hl3

A tunnel was first a dream; in later jnteresting “History of the Flag, wore 
years it became a reality. One day en- tbe Red cross when warring against the 
gineers started the work that was to white Cross of the English in P“‘°u- 
eonnect Canada and the United States However, after the defeat of Agiltoourt. 
by a hole beneath the St. Clair Blv^r. ^ when the King ofr England, Henry 
By compressed air a great shield was v had become master of Pans and ot 
forced through the soil beneath the the Abbey ofSMntltems.andtoM as- 
stroam and foot by foot a tube was con- gumed the title of King of France, t 
strncted under the water as the earth French were obliged by tori» »f^cumr 

This work was carried stances to renounce a color wwen nau 
on from the United States and Cana- become that °f. thaVl1^drafS’eir na- 
dian ends. One day the two working strange irony, fhey adofite
corps met and with a shout a man tonal «lor the wMte,^d^ by tta
climbed from one hole into another. English. And whit not

On Sept. 19, 1890, Sir Henry Tyler,1 emblem of France, Mthmign rt 
chairman of the Grand Trunk Railway j the exclu31v^^?1.®r wars waged
board, officially declared the bore open during te irt a^PHenri IIL these 
and the two Anglo-Saxon peoples dwell- distributed red flags and scarves
ing in North America were united in a ^st"^ds whilst, on the con-
better trade relation* On the day o- th King of* Navarre and the Cal- # w H Thome A Cm*
lowing the final preparations for the tr*ry> î^ops âopted white banners. T° be had of W. H,'Tlkomie lk CV,
real use of the St. Clair tunnel were be- to note that the tri- Ltd, MarkrtSq., T. MCAfrt^fc ^ns,

color which the revolution was deftmt y *st<; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Gar- 
to adopt, was more than once adopted by m<n qco w. Morrell. Ha y market 

! the kings of France—if not as a flag, a . j Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
v v v least as livery! Thus, under Francois I, gtchie> ^20 Main Stt Quinn A Co^ 115

(Nora Chesson Hopper, in New i ork HenI>. Francois II» and Henn III» the ; ------ -
Evening Mail.) ^ were dressed in tricolor uni- ______ . _

lane beyant the village that form8, and under Henri IV, the W®* e=s==ï=s==ÏS5SSa==^^^^^ 
they call the Black Boreen, halberdiers and footmen men clotnea i formed of the three nationalThere come the earliest cowslips, and;i„ tricolor costumes. Norwas^this^s^^- flag* Ube^ eqdal f bgnds> so that the 
grass is soonest green; iply due to a royal capr . ntionai bluc mav come next the staff, the white

A-a SA ttf*k*i* »“• “■> »,h*
i-s —j-Æ-AiatSo they say! leave to assume th. ]Fronch cotore, !he^m ^ he flaJof the nation-

rtft a Bssjsrc'Afiiaswas a tricolor flag 1 |ed above.
Tricolor Ever Popular. | Truly the tricolor is the only flag

At the wedding of Louis XIV, the worthy of floating over the soil of mod- 
At tne weaning o mention em France, which Is formed out of the

i0CU,“^h! HvervCm by toe debris of ancient GauL For, by a 
the fact that the , tilJ.hck- strange coincidence, the tricolor unites
“^ns du roy; consulted oMncffior check colors adopted eighteen cen-
ed suits, Whilst the red costumes wnicn by the three great nations
vuAee'\r0rn Si"tervants were always when then peopled Gaul-the blue of 
XIV by the royal serva th(. Celt, the white of the Belgian, and
"“tricolor was not «y reeog- the red of the Aquitanian Gaul! 
nixed as the national emblem of France Suicide for $1.50
until the revolution. Yet, strange to say, 20—“I owe $1 50 forat the beginning of the eighteenth cen- London, Sept. 20— 1 owe 91.60 tor 
tury French soldiers donned the tri- rent,’’ was the reason given by Mrs. Bet- 
eolor after the Xance formed between ty Ulley, a widow, of Forest Gate, in a 
color alter tne a ^ Spain and the letter left in the room where she com-

the three , mitted suicide. !

To the Purchasing Agent of the HomeDominion Happenings of Other Days

The decreasing buying power of the dollar that is 
stimulating thrift in many worthy directions is apt to induce 

housewives to sacrifice quality in an attempt to save.

Mm.
that 9t John will fare Other members of the party of writers 

who are to pass through Sti John on 
their way to the sister province will be 
sure of an equally hearty reception. 
New Brunswick has received wide pub
licity of incalculable value as a result 
of the visit of the group of writers who 
spent some time here last year and, 
while this province is not the chief ob
jective of the men who are coming in 
October, those who are interested in 
TTMtlrlng known the attractions and re
sources
the opportunity presented by their stay 
in St. John#

We have in New Brunswick a country 
of unrivalled attractions, but these at
tractions must be made known more 
widely if we are to reap any great bene
ath from them. While we are ready to 
welcome all visitors to New Brunswick 
in hospitable fashion for their own sakes, 
we need not overlook the commercial 
advantages which are to be derived from 
an influx of tourists and sportsmen who 
would bring much money to the prov
ince, and leave most of it behind them 
when they depart. This is an opportu
nity to arouse the interest of a vast 
number of people who will read what 
these men have to write about their trip 
to the eastern provinces, and it is one of 
which full advantage should be taken.

the hands of one politicalany better at 
party than at those of another. The 
record in that particular is one of which 
Liberals need not be afraid, and for the 

be left untouched. But

some
This is false economy.

When you buy a “Royal Grand Range” remember that 
excellence of materials and conscientious manufacture in- 

yon many years of service.present tt may 
the fact to that both political parties 
will continue to feed us upon promises 
nnWc we in SR. John, and. in the ter- 

wWch St John serves, make it

sures

j^!=9^g IfniflaOTH g&to&d.
ritory
exceedingly clear to the public men on 
both sides of the House that we never 
have been deceived by past promises and 
that we are disposed to judge present

of the province should not lose

1

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 

Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts

and future promises by the value, or 
lack of value, which has marked prom
ises in the past.

For a long time past the government, 
and the Canadian National Railways 
Board—a creation of the government 
have ignored St John*» value to the rest 
of Canada by reason of its open harbor 
and the short haul which constitutes a 

advantage m sound national

\

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

=5
decisive
transportation. Had not this been true 

had bef<fo this time a
The St. Clair Tunnel,

we should have 
four-tenths grade between McGivney 
and Fredericton, and we should have 
had well under way all the terminal fa
cilities necessary to handle the bustness 
which naturally should come to St. John

Your Own Home-Made Bread is 
Best for Growing Kiddies, 

Especially If You UseThe proposal to inaugurate a series 
of concerts M this city will be received 
with general satisfaction, 
given little encouragement to Meal musi
cal talent and little opportunity for Its 
development, and anything which would 
tend to remedy this condition should 
be encouraged. In addition to those 
whose knowledge of music gives them 
the ability to appreciate fully the best 
in that art, there are thousands whose 
appreciation may not be so critical but 
who enjoy good music and who would 
be glad of the opportunity to hear 
of it. Reasonable support by the dti- 

to the plans suggested should make

La Tour Flourover the railways under government con
trol- Better Bread and More to the Barrel.

’Phone West 8 
For Mfil-to -Consumer Prices 

For St. John City Only.
Out-Of-Town Housewives, Ask Your Dealers

LTD*

It is a fact that If, during the coming 
winter, there should be sent to St John
by way of McGivney that portion of the 
traffic which would naturally be doming 
here because St John is the proper ob
jective, we should be told that we have 
not the docking facilities, the yard room, 
the property placed elevators, the Immi
gration sheds, the trackage, the switch
ing arrangements, and other facilities 

to handle such traffic cheaply

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
Withwas removed.

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

FOWLER MILLING CO.,more
St. John, WestX

sens
it possible to extend the project Into 
something still more worth while. There 
can be no doubt that many people would 
And this a more profitable way of spend
ing the Sabbath evenings after church 
than they do now, and the fact that 
there is nothing commercial in the aims 
of those promoting the scheme should 

that possible objection.

necessary
and expeditiously. Foresight would have 
cured this situation; it is not the fault 
of the people of St. John or of New 
Brunswick.

But such foresight as has marked the 
policy of the government, and of the 
government’s creations, has been directed 
toward constructing terminals at Hali
fax and improving the Moncton-Hahfax 
railway connection, with the idea that 
Halifax is the natural terminus of the 
bulk of the export and Import business 
of this country after ice has locked up 
the great St Lawrence.

And this, as the Evening Times ven- 
tures to suggest, to the situation con
fronting St John today, a situation call
ing for prompt, energetic, aggressive con
ference and action between those organ- 

, i rations and those men in St John who 
believe in the port, who know how go'od 

1 our case is, who approved of the policy 
under which St. John spent millions of 

to secure recognition as

±
gun.

THE BLACK BOREEN.

remove
<$> <$>

If the despatches correctly depict the 
situation in the Hungarian capital, the 
Roumanians continue to baÿave badly 
there, even though withdrawing their 
forces. They went into Budapest against 
the Allies’ wishes and they evidently 
leave with poor grace. It may yet be 

to deal a bdt sharply with

There’s a

1

SHOE POUSHESfi
Save the leather

Keep your Shoes Neat
necessary
them* If you should go at twilight into the 

Black Boreen,
Shut fast the lids upon your eyes lest 

fairy hands be seen
Stretched from the hedge to hold you, to 

stop you as you pass,
To draw you to their dancing upon the 

hungry grass—
Och, you may!

should go by moonlight into the

$^ ^ ^ 6 E EViscount Grey Is on Ms way to the 
United States to fill temporarily the 
position of British Ambassador, 
is an interesting report wMch names 
Mr. Balfour as ultimate permanent 
appointee to the Washington office-

“ LIQUIDS and PASTES
FOR BLACK,WHITE .TAN AND OX-BLOOD (DARKBROWN) SHOES

THE F.F OALLEY CORPORATIONS LIMITED, HAMILTON,CANADA

That

CÎS <§><$> <£>
After twenty-three years a man in ! If you 

Kansas City has confessed to the killing, ^ nev„ will conJe out again as light- 
of his daughter, and another crime mys- heart as you’ve been;
tery is solved. There’s something in you will have looked on beauty too 
the saying “murder will out” much for earth to bear—

^ /s <s> Och, I was in.the Black Boreen and saw
* .. . , j the fairies there

with two treaties signed and a Yesterday.
third presented, the Peace Conference 
takes a vacation, awaiting some show of 
a stable government at Budapest.

its own money
a Winter port

The people of the Great West and 
Ontario have in the House of Commons 
sufficient members to hold the balance 
of power if they act in concert. Those 
western and Ontario members have no 
prejudice against the port of St John. 
In -fact taking the business view, they 
want their export and import freight so 
routed that it will lie hauled as cheaply 
and as rapidly as possible. We must 
take our case to the highest court in the 

ntry_the House of Commons, which

the kings of France 
elector of Bavaria. When 
armies were combined it was decided 
that the soldiers should d°n a cockade, 

l which, in order the beter to symbolize 
Hauton—My ancestors were the union of the three nations» would 

among the Plymouth Rock Pilgrims. unite the colors of each. 1 bus it was , 
Little Willie—Oh, now I know why that the white of France was nUied to : 

says you’re an old hen.—Baltimore the red of Spain and to the blue of i 
American. Bavaria !

I However, in 1789, the revolution came 
very near adopting green, populanrad by ! 
Camille Desmoulins at the Palais Royal, 
as the national emblem of France. But 
it was remembered, just in time, that 
green was the livery of the Count of i 
Artois, the most unpopular of all princes, 
and thus it was definitely rejected. It 
was then proposed that France should 
adopt the colors of its capital, the city 
of Paris, red and blue, already celebrated 
in more than one popular riot, and which 
the Provost Etienne Marcel had worn as 
early as 1458 on his revolutionary hood. 
To these colors the new standard of 
the French people soon joined white, 
which belonged to the national guard of | 
Paris, still faithful to royalty and its em- 1 
blems. _ • -

The tricolor was definitely adopted 
only a few months after the taking of 
the Bastille, and Bailly and Lafayette 
offered a tricolor cockade to Louis XVI 
in the great hall of the Hotel de vme 
The convention ratified this choice of the 
national emblem at the siting it held on 
the 27th of Pluviôse (January and Feb
ruary) in the second year of the nepub-

:‘The davili on M well as the national

LIGHTER VEIN.

Mrs.: ■■■ SJNEW MINISTER
The Kola Process
renders the pipe cool 
and sweet from the 
start, insures their 
lasting longer than 
ordinary pipes, and 
imparts to them that 
rich and mellow Kola 
color.
All shapes and sizes at 
all good tobacconists!

ma

makes and unmakes governments. We 
must show them what the real situation 
is. We must make them see that this is 

local question with us, but that,

Naturally.
“I supopse when Hungary settles its 

government it will change its form of 
national assembly.”

“Why should it?”
i “Because its Diet might not agree 

with its new constitution.”—Baltimore 
American.

An old friend 
from the start!» Igp M m

z

m 1not a
in a very true sense, our business is their V
business.

We must ask them as reasonable men 
why freight is hauled past Dorchester, 
when the fact is that the same locomo
tive power which hauled it to Dorehes- 

hundred and fifty odd miles 
haul it to the

The self-stropping feature 
of the AutoStrop Razor 
makes the blades last long- 

i er by preserving the edge 
that makes shaving com
fort possible. 500 shaves 
from 12 blades.

Razor — Strop — 12 blades -— $5

m
New Variety.

“Mama, I want a dark breakfast.”
“Dark breakfast? What do you mean, 

child?”
“Why, last night you told Mary to 

give me a light Supper, and I didn’t like 
it.”—Blighty (London.)

ter, one
from Halifax, would 
steamer’s side in St. John- If we do this» 
and if we concentrate upon it as the 

of the hour, we shall have First Rustic (in London Bystander)— 
It looks like Bill was going to marry 
that there widder.

Second Rustic—Well, V might do 
Her first husband left an tincom-

ftrst ^usiness
great trouble with the politicians.

We must have on the floors of the 
House of Commons, regardless of poli- 

who can hammer this case

¥no AutoStrop
MR One Dollarworse, 

mon good overcoat. Pricesm
ties, men
home and win from the first court of 
the country a definite and comprehen
sive plan of national transportation 
which will serve Canada by putting St-

sm' “Number, please?” says the fair, if 
dilatory operator, quoted in Life, “Never 
mind, central, I wanted the fire depart- 

Minister of Public Works and Labor ment, but the house has burned down
now.”

Hon. Antonin Galipeault. M. P. P„ the
new
for the Province of Quebec.John on the front street

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet
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NO MORE 
LEAKY ROOFS
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PERMANENT PROTECTION 

NO REPAIRS NO REPAINTING

SPECIAL SERVICE TO TRADE 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS PROM

T. McAiity & Sons, Ltd. *
KINO STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.r
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)V
CUrfc-Melaney.

Miss Helen Seeley Clark, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark, was mar
ried on Wednesday afternoon to Dr. 
Frank Lemont Meleney. of Brooklyn (N. 
Y.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Mortimer at the home of the 
bride’s parents in the presence 
family and a nnmber of intimate friends.

1 At this particular season many people are look- 
' ing around for a suitable gift for the September 
Bride. Here are offered a few suggestions from 

i Linen Section!New Apparel.............. our

i®m of the 'Â1«.•IT»/
>•*•1

i®*
e Embroidered Pillow CasesFor Women Misses and 

Children
Hitchcock-Dictison.

A wedding was solemnized on Wed
nesday evening at St. David’s Presbyter
ian church, Kirkland (N. B-), when Mary 
Hazel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dickison. became the bride of Amos O. 
Hitchcock, of Ortonville. The cere; 
mony was performed by Rev. .1. R. 
Millar assisted by Rev. M. S. McKay.

McAuley-Steeves.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Benjamin Steeves, Campbellton, 
on the evening of Sept. 17, when his 
daughter. Hattie Albina, was united in 
marirage to George Wilbur McAuley of 
Jacquet River, Restiguoehe county. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
Camp, B.D., pastor of the Baptist church, 
in the presence of about fifty friends 
of the bridal party.

\m?■ jw x®' Scalloped edge with pattern, embroidered in blue. Size
22x36 . .. ......................................................... .. $2.50 pair

With hemstitched ends........................... $2.60 pair
Slightly finer quality, scalloped ends....................$2.65 pair
Hemstitched ends.......... ................... ........................ $2.70 pair
Scalloped and spokestitched with all white embroidery,

$3.20 and $3.50 pair
Hemstitched ends...................... $3.25, $3.50 and $5.50 pair
Day Slips—Open both ends.................................. $5.75 pair
Envelope Slips. . . ......................... .. $2.90 and $3.50 pair
Bedspreads—-Scalloped or hemstitched. . . $5.25 to $10.00

(Ground Floor)

\m
\m

• ®■m \$

& »

v, 1 p,?-
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t >&I Sturdy, Stout and Stylish Three Specials
• ! Women’s HosieryIrving-Steeves. #

Hillsboro, N.B., Sept. 18.—One of the 
prettiest home weddings of the season 
was solemnized on Wednesday evening. 
Sept. 17, at 7 o’clock at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Steeves, Albert 
Mines, when their eldest daughter, Min- 
etta Evelyn, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Everett E. Irving, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Irving of this place, the 
ceremony beinfg perofromed by Rev. 
Aubrey Horwopd, pastor of the United 
Valley Baptist church, in the presence 
of only immediate friends and relatives.

inBoys’, Girls and Children’s Footwear” for 
every purpose, made on Foot-form lasts, also foi 
long, slender feet. Tan,» brown, black calf and 
patent, medium and high cut

This is a real opportunity to get good-looking Hosiery 
at a reasonable price.

1

“ROMPER”
Is the Name of Our Own Make.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear” HEOur Costume, Fur, Millinery and Children’s Sections 
unusually interesting assortment of latest stylespresent an 

for early Fall wearing.

H
j

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
King St MILLINERY MODES are smart and becoming. Shapes 

shew a variation from the small, close-fitting to the large 
picture hat.

SUITS AND COATS are in many rich self materials 
or fur trimmed typei, emphasizing a youthful note in line 
and coloring.

FROCKS AND GOWNS for all occasions show new 
tenais and style innovations, and there are scores of fas

cinating models for selections.
FUR COATS AND SETTS are

most discriminating buyers.
COATS AND DRESSES FOR CHILDREN are up-to- 

the-minute in eve>y particular. Among the assortments are 
charming frocks for school, dress-up and party wear. Coats 
in fashionable fabrics, including smart models in Velveteen, 
exquisitely trimmed with fur.

A Visit to These Various Departments Would Prove 
Entirely Worth Your While

(Second Floor)

RECENT DEATHSUnion St. Main St.< J, S. Edwards.
J. S. Edwards, formerly of this city, 

but for several Wars resident in Halifax, 
died in that city yesterday. He is sur
vived by his wife, three sons, one of 
whom, Roy, was an original member of 
tile 26th Battalion, and two daughters. 
One brother, William, of Augusta (Me.), 
and two sisters, Mrs. A. Tilley, of this 
city, and Mrs. George Keithlin, of Glen- 
wood, Kings county, also survive the 
deceased.

Mr. Edwards was a well known and 
prominent citizen cf our sister city and 
had served as an alderman. He made 
frequent visits to St. John and many 
friends here will hear with deep regret 
of his death.

/
FIBRE SILK HOSE in grey, champagne and white.J

Special, 65c. pair
COTTON I -tSTJF. HOSE in black, tan, grey and Palm Beach,

Very Special, 40c. pair
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913 x
CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTD.[COAL ma

COTTON HOSIERY In black, white and tan.in varieties to suit the
Special, 30c. per

(Hosiery Section—Annex)

Fine Wool SpencersV
h

William Spinney, a veteran of the civil 
war, died in St. George on Sept. 16, leav
ing a widow, four sons and one daughter 
ail of St. George.

Alvin W. Haddock died at his home 
in St. Andrews last Sunday, leaving one 
sister and one brother. The funeral was 
held under the auspices of the K. of P. of 
which he was a member.

Double knit, hip length. Colors are rose, saxe, turquoise, 
emerald,' purple, Oxford, black and white...... $3.50 each

(Costume Section-—Second Floor)I
y
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\ Lettuce Kills Baby.

London, Sept. 20—-“Accidental death” 
was the coroner’s verdict at the inquest 
at Brixton on a seven-months-old baby 
who picked up a piece of lettuce, swal
lowed it, and died in convulsions.

I

j

» L
Killed by Halfpenny.

London, Sept 20—While playing with 
a half-penny coin, George Walton, an 
eighteen-months old Infant of Loetock 
Hall, swallowed it arid died before a sur
geon could.remove it

Paid Long After Death, 
j Clearfield, Pa., Sept- 20—Fenwick Mc

Cloud is in receipt of a check for $15 
from the United States government ac- 

: companied by a letter explaining that 
The amount was due his father for ser
vices rendered fifty-three years ago. Mc- 

i Cloud’s father died forty-seven years

8
Ttoes*|

Â k.SUIT of underwear, please.”
Just saying that will get you a suit of 

Underwear, but it may not get you the best C 
underwear your money will buy.

Ask for the underwear with the Mercury 
trade mark—Mercury stands for a quality of 
underwear that gives the service you want. 
Great care is taken in the choice of materials 
and in the making of every Mercury garment:

Thin Ribbed Worsted for men who work 
indoors, medium and heavier weights in Natural 
Wools. Scotch Knit for outdoor wear.

Remember to ask for “Mercury.”
If your dealer does not sell them send us 

his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children.
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“Five O’Clock Tea”
When you have a few friends in during the 

afternoon and want to serve some little dainty 
that everyone likes, yet is “different’’—serve 
each one with a dainty mould of sparkling Pure 
Gold Jelly. Watch their faces brighten at its 
cool, tempting appearance. Your affair'.will 
be a decided success.

Raspberry, strawberry, lemon, orange, red 
currant, pineapple, cherry and vanilla, at all 
grocers.-

Fatal Courtesy.
London, Sept 20—Courtesy to a stran

ger led to the death of Thomas Dunn, 
nineteen, bèfore his fiancee’s eyes in the 
River Nene. Dunn, and Miss Elsie Read 
had gone out in a canoe. An angler 
asked him to release a line which was 
entangled In'a tree. In standing up he 
upset the canoe and was drowned before 
aid could reach him.

/

icsgy Suicide at Twelve.
London, Sept. 20—Stanton Bayliss, a 

twelve-year-old schoolboy at Birming
ham,hanged himself after being reproved 
by the headmaster of the school which 
he attended there. The body was found 
swinging from a grating in the cellar. Pure Gold Desserts

JELLY POWDER? Regal
t\Underwear4 y h
f ■M

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Toronto

FREE RUNNIN®
Table Saltf,Things 

Are Not 
Always

V
The salt diet never 
fails to nmfreely even 
in dampest weather. 
As t household

>

kXS"\

oesslty, “Regal" has 
proved Itself—It Is 
THE Table Sell.

Canadian Salt Co., Ltd

vx^3-

ilTake—as they seem, 
for instance that ma
terial known as Silver 
Pinte and compare It 
with any article which 
bears oar mark —

sNv
N MAP» M CANADA

Fur Coats Ask for the package 
with the Hsmdij Little 

'Spout
!

“Birks E.P.N.S." tea
AWe spécialité in fur coats made to 

order. All work is dohe in our 
work room by furriers expert in de
signing and workmanship.

Scrupulous care is token to supply our 
with the most perfect skins

It may be a beoutlfnl 
•"creed Flower Basket 
or an elaborate Centre
piece or Casserole or 
only a humble Spoon 
or Fork — out imprint 
stamps it ns a piece of 
guaranteed quaUty.

-!
own «1

■

Toilet Soapclients 
obtainable.Composed of an under 

metal of fines. English 
Nickel Silver upon 
which we ourselves de
nosit a heavy coating of 

It la then

s'-
It will be to your advantage in more 
ways than one to place your orders 

Prices will most probably be 
higher. Last-mipute orders are 
avoidably delayed owing to rush of 

work.

On payment of a deposit we will keep 
furs in storage for you until required, 
either goods made to order or chosen 

from stock.

Let us show you the newest styles for 

Fall.

»pure silver, 
hardened by a process 
of hand burnishing— 
this also gives it the 
endurance and appear
ance of Sterling Silver. 
The pleasure and satis
faction that you will get 
out of Birks Plate Is 
something worth while 
—ask any cl vonr 
friends who knew.

fsr now.
un- l*I* I ’u Stands for Union 

Of Powers who did 
fight

For cause Just as 
pure as

Is •• Infants-Delight."

I/ f

We can give you a hun
dred and one sugges
tions suitable as Wed
ding Gifts. Write to
day.

/ Purity and value have 
made it “Canada’s Na
tional Toilet Soap.”

-y - :*sVv \ t
x

»,Æy

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd. '53

Gtldimlths Dleeeftd
stiver, mlthi r Merrhiot,

MONTREAL.

q Send us three of these ads—*11 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT. 

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept 9 , TORONTO.

:ught
LlbllET

St. John’s Only Exclusive Furriers
éi.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
I
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By Appointmint to H.M. King Giorg* K.

From War to Peace
The war restrictions on the 
shipment of Biscuits having 
been removed

Huntley & Palmers 
Biscuits

are once again being sent to 
all parts of the world. They 
are of the same standard of
Unrivalled Quality
as in the past, and to prevent 
disappointment the public should 
place their orders at once with 
their usual suppliers.

HUNTLEY & PALMERS, LTD.
Biscuit Manufacturers

READING * LONDON .
ENGLAND

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
0

V 5 ..■
■ • •

/

Ask tor They 
ril! the 

bill

exactly 

They satisfy

\ VMaritime Union 
Dilii in Assorted 

Dtlicio Maple 
While Lilly 
Assorted .

-

Vh

solePin bulk—in PACKAGES-IN tin pails1"

• -.DE.

J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUI MANU F*À C T U R E Fr S 

HALIFAX ST JOHNMONCTON
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF IS 18 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of 'Advertising.

One Cent end a Half a

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE l

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
17612—9—27

CENTRAL FLAT, 7 ROOMS. PHONE 
W 137-11. 17604—9—23

WANTED—TWO SHEET METAL 
workers, 2 wire workers and 2 helpers. 

Apply W. A. Steiper & Co., 160 Mill St.
17624—9—23

WANTEDGENERAL GIRL, FAMILY THREE 
Apply Mrs. Nelson, 304 Princess.

17619—9—27

GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY. 
Mrs, H. R, Gregory, 54 St. James St.

17589—9—27

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

1918 CHEVROLET, ALL NEW TIRES 
extra, license. Terms 1-3 cash, 

Phone 4078 or call 
17621—9—24

Competent lady bookkeeper, 
able to use typewriter, to take 
charge of office. Good intial sal
ary with excellent prospects of ad
vancement. Apply in person from 
10 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 4 p.m.— 
Merchants' Guarantee Associa- 

: tion, Limited, 109 Prince Wil-
17579-9-23 ;Ham street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED, 
private family; gentleman. ’Phone 

1649-41.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 84 WINTER 
street. Kenneth A, Wilson, 45 Canter- 

17617—9—26

—one 
balance 12 months. 
173 Marsh Road. 17636—9—27

SPECIALTY SALESMAN TO TRAV- 
el with crew manager in province. Ap

ply in person, 99 Prince Wm. street, 1st 
17596—9—23

bury street
HEATED AND FURNISHED RCKBMS 

—No. 5, comer Brussels and Union St.
17591—9—23

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, CORN- 
er Clarence and Erin streets. Apply 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
street 17618-9-26

THREE FORD TOURING CARS ■ 
and one Ford Roadster. Prices from » 

$300. Overland Roadster, great value, 
9400. J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

floor.EXPERIENCED COOK, GENERAL, 
to go to Montreal. Apply giving re

ferences, to Mrs. C. H. Allen, 971 Bruns
wick street Fredericton, N. B.

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

j description, we would be 
K pleased to conduct sale 
.5 tor you, either at resl- 

deuce or at our store, % 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

BRICKLAYERS. WANTED. A T 
Moncton in National Railway Freight 

Sheds. Cook house on job. Apply En
gineers & Contractors Ox. Ltd, 182 
Prince Wm. street or to foreman on 

17584—9—22

FURNISHED ROOM. PHONE 715-41 
17516—9—26-2317541 FIVE ROOM SUNNY FLAT. IN- 

quire Jas McGacheron, 66 Metcalf ^Si-175 14-9-22. FURNISHED ROOM, 22 CHARLES 
street.

FIVE PASSENGER FORD WITH 
Slip Covers, Shocks, Storage Battery, 

and demain table rims, also spare tire and 
carrier on rear. Price $550. This is one 
of the best eq upped Fords offered for 
sale in St. John. Apply Novey Ma
chine Co., 27 Paradise.

17618—9—26WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
with references to Mrs, Simeon Jones, 

28 Garden street. 17554—9—26

GIRL WANTED. — NORMAN, 37 
Waterloo street'.

WANTED AT ONCE, WAITRESS.
17600—9—24

on work, Moncton. TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT 39 
Paradise Row, $12 per month. Apply 

D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street.
I FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 

for light housekeeping. ’Phone 2179- 
17416-9-28.

17593—9—24
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home In spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston. Mass.

GOOD MAN AND FAMILY TO 
work on farm (on river about half way 

to Fredericton). Good house, etc., and 
yearly engagement Apply by letter de
scribing self, family and wages expect
ed. Box J 80, Times. 17465-9-26.

GOOD STRONG BOY, 14 OR 16, TO 
work in factory. Imperial Clothing, 

206 Union. 17548-9-23

41.GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, hours 8-6. Inquire 22 Cranston 

Ave. 17547—9—23

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al house work, one willing to go to 

country for few weeks and then return 
to city for winter. Telephone Rothesay 
41-11, Mrs. Long. 17529—9—24

VEGETABLE COOK AND KITCH- 
chen girl Royal Hotel. 17460—9—25

Lansdowne House.
I am Instructed by 

Arnold’s Department 
> Store to sell at 

PUBLIC AUCTION! 
} at 157-159 Brussels St 

■ [ Saturday 20th and
II —""^4 Monday J2nd at 7-30
HI Urge stock of Dry
Goods of all kinds. Underwear, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Men’s Pants, Buttons, Prints, 
Cretonnes, China, Glassware, Crockery, 
Dolls, Toys, Soaps and hundreds of use
ful articles. Come for bargains.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
17468-9—28

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
rooms with or without meals, gentle

men preferred, central. Box J 90, Times 
17546—9—22

HEATED FLAT IN CENTRAL Lo
cality. Ready for occupation Novem

ber 1st or possibly earlier. Write giving 
references to P. O. Box 661.

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
machines on skirts, experienced and 

inexperienced. Apply M. Grosweiner, 54 
Union street 17616—9—24

OWNER GOING WEST, HENCE 
the reason for sacrificing Chevrolet 

Tonring Car. This car is in A 1 condi
tion. It has an abundance of power, ex
tra tire tubes, all tools. Price $425. 
Cheapest car sold this year. Inquire 
Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street, phone Main 
8646-11. 17556—9—22

17285—9—22 TWO FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS.
17451—9—25PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept 26, 
Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920.

'Phone 2230.

FURNISHED ROOM, 1951/, UNION 
street 17453—9—25

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
17459—9—25WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

plÿ with 1 references, Mrs. Walter Gil- 
17433-9-24.

A SALES GIRL FOR DRY GOODS 
Store. Reference required. Carleton’s, 

245 Waterloo street comer Brindley St.
9—19—T.f.

liott Row.
FORD RUNABOUT IN GOOD CON- 

dition, a snap for cash. Apply Sgt 
Thagtey, M 3068, evenings call M 3057-21 

17646—9—22

FOR SALE-FORD TOURING CAR, 
1918 Model, in good condition. Can be 

teen at 25 Erin street or Phone 8088-21
17623—9—26

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, j 
We need you to make socks on the ( 

fast easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. | 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. | 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 PADDOCK 
street 17469—9—23

bert, 146 Charlotte street
CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL ________________________________________

Housework, family of three. Apply wANTED IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD 
Mrs. J. L. Brown, 13 DeMont street.. generàl maid. Apply to Mrs. L. E.
________________ *__________ 117511—9—25 wiIsonj m paradise Row. 17550—9—23

VALUABLE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
17374—9—24PAINTINGS, 

12 Mahogany Dining 
Chairs, Walnut Book Case 
Bedroom Sets, Desk, etc. 
Brass Cornices, at Resi
dence

3Y AUCTIONl 
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc-

Union street

FURNISHED OR ' UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, ladies only, 107 Orange street, 

down stairs.
HOUSE- WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, GOOD 

Phone M. 1020. 17546—9—23
MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, three adults in family. Refer
ences irequired. Apply Mrs. Jas. Lewis, 
146 Brittain street 17479 6 -26

BRIGHTWANTED — SEVERAL 
boys wanted, fifteen to sixteen years 

of age. Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
17427—9—7'

17371—9—22wages.
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

1916, fully equipped, tools, chains, etc, 
all good tires. Reasonable. Phone M 
8419-21. 17522—9—24

FOR SALE—1918 CHEVROLET IN 
good condition, ran 8J>00 miles, extra 

tire. Tel Main 47. 17462—9—25

1919 GRAY-DORT SPECIAL, FIVE 
passenger, run only 700 miles, like new 

North End Garage, Elm street M 546.
17463—9—85

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOV 
—164 Carmarthen. Gentlemen pre

ferred. 9—17—T.f.

WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS 
and dressmakers. Also willing to give 

out work at home. Fishman & Terch- 
anok, 9 Dock street 17542—9—23

HOUSES TO LET25
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 

small family, no washing. References 
required. Apply 158 Germain.

tion, at residence, No. 57 Orange street 
on Monday morning, 22nd inst, at 101 
o’clock (daylight time) Parlor, Dining 

Kitchen.

WANTED — HORSESHOER, GOOD 
Floorman, best wages. A. A. Pirie, 

230 Main street. Phone M 467.
17467—9—22

OCT. 1—TO SMALLTO LET,
adult family only, self-contained house, 

North End. First floor contains living 
room, dining room, with built-in china 
closet kitchen and pantry. Second floor, 
two bed rooms, den, and bath. House 
has hardwood floors throughout, hot and

_______ _ „T „ cold water, set tubs in kitchen, electric
W A N T E D—SMART, CAPABLE yghts, concrete cellar and hot water 

man for city salesman. Apply, giving ; heating. Rent $35 monthly. Box J 95, 
references, experience and salary. Dun- | Times office. 17613—9—24
lop Tire and Rubber Gx, Ltd. i--------------- —-----------------------------------------~

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFEILD
17331—9—23WANTED—WOMAN TO DO FAM- 

ily washing at home. Apply Mrs. J. M. 
Robinson, telephone Rothesay 50.

17396—9—24Bed Room and HallRoom, 
Furniture. FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. Phone 2064-31.WORKING HOUSEKEEPER MRS.
Fred’k A. Foster, Rothesay. Telephone 

R 33. 23
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, BLACKSMITH HELPERS WANTED, 

46 Peters street, Graham, Cunning- 
17410—9—23

17540—9—26 9—16—T.f.
THREE ROLLER

TOP DESKS, 
One High Desk, Letter 
Press, Other Office Fur
niture. Large Wicker 
Rocket and Easy Chair, 
Bed Room Sets, Odd 

Dresser, Springs, Mahogany Bureau, 
Table and Sofa (Billiard Board 
odd Table Chairs, Beds and Springs. Sold 
without reserve to make room at our 
salesrooms Tuesday afternoon, the 23rd 
at three o’=lo£ (da£*&.^tioneer.

n KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

ham & Naves. FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED, 
private family; gentleman. ’Phone 

1649-41.

17504—9—2kWANTED — COMPETENT COOK.
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg 

Terrace. 17326-9-23 17227—9—22FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN RUN- 
about. Price $250. Apply Noyes’ 

Machine Co, Paradise row.

ROYAL
17469—9—25

WAITRESS WANTED. 
Hotel. FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE 1550- 

17096—10—13COOK WANTED AT ONCE —
Rothesay one month ; St. John for win

ter. Highest wages. Please apply for

wXiSST- YOUNG Gnu, best 
cov 15 17262—9—22 i wages paid. Apply Maritime Clothingj Mfg. Co., 198 Uniori street. 17482—9—22

17386—9—22 I TO LET—FROM NOV. 1, FURNISH- 
ed house at Hampton. All modern 

improvements. For particulars a)>ply to 
W S. Morrison, 23 Carleton street, St. 
John. 17581-9-27

11.WANTED—TWO BELL BOYS AT 
the Royal Hotel,

17468—9—22
17436—9—22 FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.

16966—10—11
A SEXTON FOR QUEEN SQUARE 

Methodist Church. Apply to J. Wil
lard Smith, 17 South Wharf.

Parlor),SALE — ONE OVERLANDFOR
Model 85-4, price $1,100; one nulmo- 

bile, all good tires, good running order; 
one Chevrolet, 1916 model, price $500; 
One Chevrolet, 1918 model, price $700; 
one Dodge, 1917 model, price $1,000; -one 
Overland, 1916 model, $650; one Ford 
tonring car, $600. Terms one-third cash, 
balance twelve months. Used Car Ex
change, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

17407—9—28

17357—9—22
-——-------------------- _ HOUSE TO LET—MODERN NINE-
APPRENTICE TAILOR OR ONE roQm house> fumished, at Hampton 

with a little experience. Good wages from Nov lst to May 1st. . M. Logan, 
to start. Apply A. Morin, 52 Gérmam. 19 Haymarket Square. 17610—9—24 

17334—9—23 ' --------- —

COMPETENT MILLINER WANTED 
for position in Nova Scotia town. 

Good wages to the right party. Apply 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 1M35-.9—25

AGENTS WANTED . *QUICK LUNCH 
BUSINESS

Known as Union Cafe, 
197 Union street 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction the 

Cafe and Equipment, .as it now
stands (in Bloc) at 197 Union street 
on Wednesday afternoon the 24th. at 3 
o’clock daylight time).

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Crown
Mica
Roofing

men or women to take or-
ders for celebrated Royal Series Christ- 

Orders taken t>s 
December» Clear forty

TWO AMERICAN BUNGALOWS 
being built on Douglas Ave., 

! modem improvements. Will be ready 
for occupancy Oct. 15. Apply Gar- 
son, Water street. 17313—9—23

OUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 
course will fit you for taking an excel

lent position paying a good salary with 
unlimited opportunities. Includes book
keeping and business practice, commer
cial law, letter-writing, arithmetic and 
penmanship. Begin now to better your
self. Send for free information. Write 
today. Canadian Correspondence Col
lege, Limited, Dept. O. C., Toronto.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE 
battery repair man with experience. 

Good salary to right man. ; Apply to G. 
A. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley & Co.

9—12—tf

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
grocery store. Apply Walter Gilbert, 

17432—9—22

now
mas Greeting Cards, 
easilv now as -
dollars weekly ; some make twice that. |
Leaving sample book with neighbors j WANTED—43IRL TO WORK IN 
over night you can make fifteen dollars i candy store. Apply Walter Gilbert, 
weekly. Beautiful samples free on re- j 143 Charlotte street. 17431—9—22
ceipt of thirty cents toward, mailing j 

. Bradley-Garretson Company,

143 Charlotte Street.CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, AL- 
most new. Victory Garage, Duke St 

17373—9—24

OVERLAND BIG FOUR, MODEL 
85, in good running order. Cord tires, 

$950 cash. Apply Box 1124.
ROOMS TO LET

WANTED—YOUtlG LADY AS As
sistant book-keeper in manufacturing 

business. Good salary for capable girl. 
Apply Box J 82, Times. 17429—9—22

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
white wear; good wages. Apply 25 

Church street 17333—9—23

expenses
Brantford. A superior roofing of 

extra weight. Has 108 
feet in each roll,

room and board for four
17603—9—2417320—9—23 I men. J 100, Times.

APPLY 22 ST. 
17484-9-22FOR SALE GENERAL TWO ROOMS. 

David street.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED square 
with cement and tins. ItFIRST CLASS VIOLIN, 21. DOR- qrrp 14, 74 WALL, UP-chester street.____________________9.47 FEEDER, SIZE 14, 74 WALUUP

LARGE SET NATURAL WOLF 
Furs, almost new. Price $25. Apply 

Box J 93, Times. 17605—9—24.

BABY CARRIAGE, IN GOOD CON- 
dition, ■ $10. Ring Main 3139-41.

17599—9—27

ROOMS, 149 ORANGE STREET.— 
17441—9—23BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES BOARD___________ __ _________________________

in private family. Address J 92, Times dininq ROOM GIRL WANTED. 
17601—9—24

is easily applied.Phone M 1567-11.
MACHINE HANDS FOR GENERAL 

woodworking factory. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co., Erin street.

17269—9—22 ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
17375—9—24

Dufferin Hotel.STOVE. 
9—9—tf

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC 
’Phone Main 715-32.

FOR SALlT CHEAP—GAS STOVE 
with oven, boiler, detachable; wood 

and coal stove, also gas hot water heat
er, piping included. Phon% M. 694.

17595—9—24

Write for samples.man, 71 Dorchester.’STORIES, ARTICLES, POEMS WANTED—EXPERIENCED AND IN- 
wanted for publication in new mag- j experienced finishers for ladies’ wear, 

azine. We pay cash on acceptance. , Imperial clothing Co., 208 Union.
Hand written MSS. acceptable. Submit | 17247—9—22
MSS to National Story Magazine, Desk ------------------------------------------------------------
63, VanderbiR Bldg., New York. 7—22 WANTED—THREE EXPERIENCED
—-—------—— ----------- —--------TZ '• salesladies. Must understand the dry
BOARD WANTED FOR SEVERAL ds business. F. A. Dykeman & Co. 

out of town girls, Fairville, North : 9—10—tf
End or Cark V' preferred. T. S. j 

Simms & Co., Ltu. 17428—9—25 ! FUR FINISHERS WANTED. H.
------------------ ! Mont Jones, Ltd., 92 King street.

9—8—T-f-

. 9—11—tf WANTED AT GLEN 
17300—9—23

ROOMERS 
FaUs. Phone 2860-41.BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W. 

Daniel Co. The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

a 9—tf LADY, WISHING QUIET ROOM.
centrally located, refined family, no 

meals. Apply Box J 70, Times. ^ ^
BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 

the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co., 
9----- 4—T.f.

WIRE BASKETS (INDESTRUCT- 
abk) Y,, J, 1%, 2 Bushel; Grocers, 

Butchers and Bakers Delivery Baskets, 
Milk Bottle Carriers, and many other 
lines, wholesale and retail. W. C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water street, St John, N. B.

17586—9—27

50 King street.
65 Erin StreetROOMS, 

the door
NICE, LARGE BRIGHT 

best locality. Cars pass 
(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190^Kmg^Sl.

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

assistant in. shipping room. Apply Box 
M 89, Times. 8—30—tf

BUSINESS FOR SALE
GENTLEMAN ROOMER, PRIVATE] 

family. Box J 19, Times. j
17360—10—8 WANTED^EXPERIENCED COUNT-*

TO RENT STAND FOR SMALL Sqeura^.‘rl' 

grocer’s business, with flat occupancy 
before Jan 1., BoX J 48, Times. 9 22

GOING BUSINESS FOR SALE.
Owner retiring on account of ill health, 

$2,000 for quick sale. Apply P. O. Box 
286, City.

East *

For SaleNEW YORK,HAINES BROS,
Square Piano, in very good condition. 

Apply 41 Paddock street, between 5 and 
630 p. m. 17597-9-27

SECOND HAND STEAMER, HOT 
water coils. David Peer, 31 Stanley. 

Phone M. 2245,_____________17602—9—24

SHIP’S CHRONOMETER, JOHN 
Pool, London, Maker to the Admir

alty. A. & G. Hay, 76 King street
17530—9—22

Apply Ideal Lunch, King 
15730—9—23 WANTED 

A Few Laborers 
— Also — 
Carpenters 

----- Apply------
Peters’ Tannery

9.18—T.F.

17496—9—23 FURNISHED FLATS
WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 

help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs. 
Wm. S. Allison, Rothesgy. 8—12—tf

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. H 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 

good as new.

APART-FURNISHED, HEATED, 
ment of three rooms, bath, electric 

Box J 96, Times.
17635—9—23

a!SOPRANO ANDWANTED — A 
Tenor Singer for Germain Street Bap

tist Church choir. Apply to Mrs. F. E. 
Holman, 262 St James street. Tel. 2188.

17321—9—23

j lights and gas range,
WANTED-A YOUNG LADY AS 

Apply ownassistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 35, Times.

7—30—tf
TO LET J. RODERICK & SONWANTED — LADY TO OCCUPY 

furnished room; kitchen privileges. M.
17256—9—22

LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

7—26—T.f.
1 TO LET—GARAGE ON DOUGLAS 

Avenue.
913-21.LADIES TAILORED SUIT, NEW, J. 

85, Times. 17481—9—20

YOUNG FIGS FOR SALE WEST 
17476—9—25

Brittain Stdress L 31, Times Office. 'Phone M. 854.Address Box 79, Times.
17415—9—22WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE TO 

occupy two rooms, suitable for light 
Box J 64, Times. WANTEDhousekeeping. ARCOTOP140-11. 17251—9—22

BARNS TO LETCABINET GRAMAPHONE, 43 
Hors field street, Phone 3213-21. Several girls for special 

positions, who are willing to 
work and place themselves in 
a position to earn more than 
the average stenographer inside 
of three months. Highest wages 
paid while learning.
’phone or write our office.

<T S SIMMS & CO.
LTD.

Arcotop will save you the 
cost of a new roof by making 

old one water-tight and 
and it will do this

RENT, SMALLWANTED — TO 
store with three living rooms. Apply i 

Box J 62, Times office. 17229—7—22
17470—9—25 Wanted KING STREETLARGE BARN,

East, suitable for ear storage. Apply 
M. 1580-M. 17287—9—23

your
serviceabl 
for you at a cost so low that you 
will wonder why

thought of it before. We

ONE UPRIGHT BOILER, TEN 
Horse Power. Set to carry 100 lbs. 

steam. E. S. Stephenson & Co, Ltd, St 
John, N. B. 9—11 T.f. LOST AND FOUND(

some one
Call FLATS WANTED;RUBBER TIRED INVALID’S CHAIR 

—Apply 154 Waterloo street.
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing, T. S- Simms and Co, Lim-

never
know, for we have tried it out 
ourselves.

LOST—GOLD FILLED WATCH, 
open face, between Richmond and One 

Mile House. $25 reward if returned 
Times Office. 17637—9—27

SATURDAY AFTERNOON O N 
road to Dipper Harbor," Black Wolf 
Fur. Kindly return to 313 Germain 
street or Phone Main 3250-21. Reward.

17531—9—22

LOST—BLACK LEATHER PURSE, 
initial L. O. B. Reward if returned to 

184 Brittain street or Phone Main 
1446-21

17876—9—24 FIVE ROOM FLAT, CITY OR FAIR- 
ville. Address Post Office Box 1104, 

City._______ _________________________
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 

small house; three adults. Apply G. 
G. Crawford, Bank N. S., Nort1' End, 

1 Phone 632. 9—19—T.f.

WANTED TO RENT—FLAT OF 6 
or 7 rooms, before Oct. 1st, modem, 

central if possible. Phone M 413-11.
17524—9—23

HALEY BROS. & CO. 
St. John, N. B.

CASH REGISTER. APPLY JAMES 
Daly, 147 Brussels street

17503-9-26.9-28
17382—9—23

FOR SALE
A Good Live Proposition.

tied.FOB SALE—15 FOOT ROW-BOAT, 
capable of heavy work. Apply Box 

J 15, Times. 17330-9-23 BOARDING T. S. Simms & Co, 
Limited

The sole manufacturing and sell
ing rights of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Is
land and Newfoundland for a coal 
oil burner adaptable for Kitchen 
Ranges, Grates, Furnaces, Heaters 
of all kinds, and can also be used 
for Auxiliary heating of rooms. 
One of the most efficient and 
proved-to-be economical Coal Oil 
burners ever gotten out.
THIS IS NOT A STOCK SELL

ING PROPOSITION.
But a real apparatus that converts 
coal oil into gas, in such a form 

to prevent carbonizing, 
burner is easy to manufacture and 
simple to operate.
Only men who mean business and 
are in good financial shape need 
apply.

Address
COAL OIL BURNER 

Box J 83, Telegraph.

good jersey cow. ■n ches-
worth. Black River road.

WANTED—MEN BOARDERS. RE- 
ference, 24 St. Patrick.

17537-9-22 ^^DING-428 HAYMARKET SQ. 

LOST—DISCHARGE BUTTON No. or ’phone 261-11.
9914. Reward if returned Times Of- 

17443—9—22

17634—9—23 NOTICE TO MARINERS17297—9—23
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Quaco Ledge gas and whistling buoy 
is not burning. Will be relighted as soon 
as possibk.

17230—9—22
HORSES, ETC Fairville, N. B.

BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR- 
15980—9—26

BOARDING, 17~hÔRSFIELD ST.
9—21

PUBLIC NOTICEfice. marthen. J. C. CHESLEY,
Agt. Marine & Fisheries Dept.

17552-9-23.

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
hand Carriages, Slovens, Expresses. 

Great discount. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
17609-9-^27

Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship between Komiensky & Raig, 728 
Main street, St. John, N. B„ has been 
dissolved. Mr. Komiensky has taken over 
the business and will pay all bills con
tracted up to this date. Sept. 2, 1919.

Signed L. S. KOMIENSKY.

SITUATIONS WANTED TO PURCHASE ADMIRALTY SALE.
CARRIAGE AND PUNG, ONE OR 

two seats, also Single Harness. F. W. 
Kaye, 10 Peel street, or Phone 869-11.

17594—9—27

BY RESPECTABLE WOMAN, Posi
tion as Companion, helper, housekeeper

of invalid. Box J S^ Times^ AGENTS—NEW SCIENTIFIC DIS- 

________ ____ —------------------------- ;---------— covery—laboratory finds greatest safe-
LADY, WITH GOOD REFERENCES, ty first invention of the age. Marvellous TQ BUY SECOND HAND CYLIND-

would like position as housekeeper in chemically treated cloth ; one ruh over ers for Home Edison. Phone M-
gentleman’s home, either town or rain or snow blurred auto windshield, 2635-41. 17525—9—22 T _nflr.n cpri*. 20—The Guiness brew-
country. Apply Box J 73, Times. street car or engine window and presto T” L.------------ --------------------- —------- -- London’ Sept. 20-1 he Lu,ness Drew

17315—9—22 —glass clears off perfectly, one rub good WANTED—SECOND HAND RANGE ery business paid to the government in
------  — M twenty-four hours. Works like magic. jn good condition for lumber camp, the last year in excise license duties and
YOUNG LADY WISHES P<> I N ( provid<.s safetv and comfort. Autoino- Apply Wilson Box Co„ Ltd other taxation the enormous sum of $23,-

as stenographer. Apply Box^, ^ot^.nrers^eded_______ ________________ 000,006, according to official announce-

. Our money makers earning $35 to $75 OI.D FALSE TEETH. OLD GOLD, ment The company’s net profits were
weekly. Secure your right to territory. Platinum and Silver. Best Pnces tor mor(, than $11>000,000 for the period, $4r- 
Investigate. Write now. Auto Aces- same. Mail to 1,1 , 000,000 higher than that for the last com-
sories Co., 211 Plara Bldg., Ottawa,^ Esplanade Ave., Montreal, ^ yJhcfwe the war.

By order of the Exchequer Court of 
Canada.

New. Brunswick Admiralty District
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of Saint. 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, on Saturday the twenty-seventh 
day of September, A. D. 1919, at twelve 
o’clock, noon (daylight time), th^Ship 
or Schooner “Reporter,” now lyjjK m 
Hilyard’s Slip (so ,called) in said pity 
of Saint John.

Dated this 18th day of Septeiplier, A. 
D. 1919.

PERSONAL ONE OR TWO LOTS AT EAST ST.
John. State number and sub-division, 

terms or cash. Box J 94, Times,The or careas 17599—9—24
CHEAP, SINGLE AND DOUBLE 

Working Harness. William O’Brien, 
Fairville, opposite Ready’s Brewery.

17536—9—25
Brewery Pays $23,000,000 Tax

t DRIVING HORSE, WEIGHTGOOD
1,000; also; Harness, Buggy, Wagon.
Cheap for quick sale; 28 Clifton street. |
West. 17450-9-22,

DONKEY FOR SALE CHEAP. AP- 
ply Main 3045-42. , 17282—9—23 I

HORSE 8 YEARS OLD, SOUND | TJÇÏÏT 

and kind. Apply 17 MiUidge Ave. |
17283—SI—23 v

Times.
AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John.

17553-9—27.
Th» Want The WanfUSw Ad Wa*Ad Wap

i

L V

r POOR DOCUMENT

Fait >21 Millidge Avenue. •
Flat 31 Hanover St. $9 00 per month- 
Bam 44 Elm St.

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pimp, 

Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432,
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

WANTED
50 Good Used Cars
Fords, Chevrolets,

Gray-Dort and 

Overlands

New Brunswick Used 
Car Exchange
173 Marsh Road

’Phone Main 4078.
1727-39—22.
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Fall Neckwear 
Display

r
The Business

a-Column a.
Edited by MANSFIELD EHOUSE (cwuom)

Australian Trade<W|

6*
Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The Australian correspondents of this Bank 
include the principal banks of that country, and 
on the Pacific coast of both Canada and the 
United States it has branches in all the princi
pal seaports. Thus equipped,-and with many 
years' experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business in the principal centres of internation
al trade, its services are at the disposal of Can
adian exporters tod importers.

s

Gentlemen! On the one hand, 
richness, elegance, riot of 
color, sumptuous are the 
words to use in describing 
the Fall display of Neckwear 
ready for your eyes and 
throat.

In this column, which appears every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
and short articles of special interest to merchants, their sales-SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED will appear news 

people and business men and women in general.
PHONE MAIN 

16400—10—8.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, bootç, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N- B. Telephone 328-21.

ASHES REMOVED. 
8588-42.

jt.
Uses Full Pages to 
Fight Ice Cream Tax.

“Newspaper Space 
Outweighs Capital.”

“If I had to take my choice of capi- Claiming that ice cream, whether in 
tal, credit for çtock, or space in the news- the form of a cone, a soda or a plate, 
papers in the town where I was doing „.g a food and stlouid therefore, not be 
business,’ says Solomon Levitan of Maui- £axed » h‘11 0f the leading ice cream 
son, Wish “I would take the newspapers comp^nies and drug stores of Niagara 
every time.” Falls, N. Y, are carrying on a vigorous

Levitan today is (me of Madison s campai„n 0f newspaper advertising, ap- 
most prominent merchants and bankers, ^ to the pubijc to take the mat- 
though he began business as a pack- ter up a{ once with tiieir congressmen, 
peddler. The petition, which is to be signed and

“Of course,” he amends, ^ou have to a^. drug store for forwarding 
mix honesty with your advertising. That to Washington, states that the tax on ice 
is the prime essential. If the merchant cream an unjust burden on many 
will only do that he will ûnd that the chüdren>» that “it js a tax on the daily 
newspaper is the best fnend he has m meal of a large number of people who 
M1* world.” I taitg their luncheon at the soda foun-

Thirty-flve years ago Sol Levitan | tajn„ and that ..lt is a clumsy and un- 
and he is “Sol to the greater pa i, businesslike method of raising revenue, 

of Wisconsin—landed in Baltimore, a armoying and inconvenient to collect and 
steerage passenger without funds. i unnecessarily expensive to the govero-

After days of effort he flnally induced | ment_> 
a Baltimore merchant to stock up a

AUTO SERVICEi

TAXI SERVICE, OIL, GASOLINE, 
Royal Auto Service and Supply Sta

tion Up-to-date cars supplied for all 
occasions. AU eaUs receive prompt at
tention, night or day. Scrv'rcf^ 
Padâoek street, Phone M. 4080. Alter 12 rn cat, M. 2!94-2L

WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand 

Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384-41.
17197—10—15

On the other hand Gloves, 
good to have on hand at this 
season.THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCESECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought ar,d sold. 122 MU1 street, \

5—16—1920
V

68 KING SIGILMOUR’S,$15,000,000
$15,000.000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND - Clothing, Tailoring, Furnish

ings.SEWING MACHINES 'BARGAINS
REPAIRSSEWING MACHINES 

made by factory expert at reasonable 
charge- Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parie, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

PREPARE FOR COOL NIGHTS. 
Shaker Blankets, Comfortables and 

Spreads at Wetmore’s, Garden s ooand unaffected and cordial and driving 
away at a definite merchandising idea.
"WELL, WHAT SHALL WE 
ADVERTISE TOMORROW ?”

To get a line on what the public wants 
advertised, the PeUetier Company, of 
Sioux City, la., asks, for suggestions 
along this line, by announcments in the 

• newspapers and by cards distributed 
throughout the store which bear the 
words “What shall we advertise?”

PecuUar requests for goods to be ad
vertised and placed on sale are received. 
One elderly gentleman stated on a card: 
“I see you advertise almost everything 
under the sùn but old-fashioned carpet 
slippers for old. men. Why don’t you 
have a sale of these goods and I as well 
as my friends wiU patronye you?”

This was done and thf old gentleman 
went with pride to the sale of which he 
was the father. t

Another request was for the sale of 
canary birds—somewhat unusual, but 
along the lines of straight, legitimate 
merchandising.
Wilted Collar Window 

A window display of summer shirts 
and coUars, in which a single bedraggled, 
wilted coUar played the principal part, 
has cashed in for more than one haber
dashery. The wilted coUar has a sign 
under it. “Is your coUar wilted?” this 
sign asks. There follows an invitation to 
come in, out of the sun, to the store’s 
cool wash-room, and there don a fresh 
collar which the store wUl supply for the 
customary legal tender.

White
street

_ ... . Full-page space is being used to give
pack for him “on time and set out with | pubiicitv to the movement and a coupon 
his portable store for the country dis- . jg provided) to be filled in by those who 
tricts. He sold out and went back to wish to register their protests. Several 
his friend in Baltimore to pay for his thousands of these coupons have al- 
first load and obtain another.

tCHIMNEY SWEEPING SILVER-PLATERS BETWEEN THE BYES 
A scowl there is often so disfigur

ing that h doesn’t matter how at
tractive the person otherwise appears 
—the scowl spoils it alL Scowls xare 
direct result of Eye-strain. > 

Have your eyes examined by one 
of our Optometrists.

SAILINGS—RATE*

I 4 p.m. October 9thF 1st, 8170 up 2nd, $100 up 3rd $63.75
MONTH EAL-LIVERPOOL

10 a.m. Cabin Third 
Scandnavan Sept 2$ $95 ûp $61.25 
Metagama Sept. 24 100 up 62.80

MONTREAL-GLASGOW - \ 
Corsican Sept. 28 $96 up $61.25
Tum,JfnONToncE1oL-H,5yuRpEm.oo
si=u^TREoAcli:âV$mMu?l^t!oo 
War Tax 6 z 8.00

££? anTwh^Sh^liep^0 Shop, 

corner Brussels and Haymaraet square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

WITH
ready been fomvarded to Washington 
and it is hoped that the agitation wiU 
have the desired effect-

From Peddler to Politician.
For five years Levitan worked the | 

mine districts of Pennsylvania with his j Sells LOCO Neckties a Day.
. The Kaufman store of Pittsburgh each 

editor in those days brought him enough year ho,dg a phenomenal sale of men’s 
space to advertise his wares and an- neckties For months before the sale 
nounce his itinerary through that vicin- buyers scour the market for desirable 
ity. He saved his money and got enough merchandise which is sold at one fixed 
to come to Wisconsin. price To accommodate the public, the

His first store was a 10-by-16-foot store opens one hour earlier than usual, 
building in New Glarius, Wls. Here Thig concern bas sold as many as 1.000 
his wife ran the business during the pe(drtics in a day, which was due to the 
day, while he continued to work the tremendous efforts put forth along this 
country districts with his pack. He con- yne 
tinned to advertise. The business grew j 
and soon he was the owner of a general Comfortable Chairs 
store. Then he gave up his pack. I Brought Fay a Fortune

THie Levitan children were growing, M gmaU retail merchants and 
and the father, realizing what he had manlrfactlirers take the stand that there 
had to overcome because of lack of edu- jg magic in_ success. Only a favored few 
cation, placed a manager in his New attain The greater per cent must be 
Glarius store, came to Madison, where content to drudge along on small money 
the University of Wisconsin is located, returns> and in little shop. Luck sim- 
and established another store. This pjy throws the dice favorably for child- 
business was successful almost from the ren upon whom it smiles, 
start, so he opened a third, handling I That is not what Fay, “The Comfort- 
women’s ready-to-wear lines. This, too, I able Chair Man,” of Yonkers, New York, 
was a success, because—as Levitan him
self says—“I ftgüred Toy advertising ap
propriations as money set aside for capi
tal.” •

As owner of three stores and a leader 
in the city’s business life, Mr. Levitan 
was elected a member of the board of 
directors of the Commercial National 
Bank, one of the largest of the city’s 
eight financial institutions. Then he 
became president and controlling owner.

Today there is a Levitan store in New 
Glarius that has an ad. in every isspe 
of the town’s weekly papers. There 
are two stores in Madison which, while 
not operated under the Levitan name 

still owned by him, and the

T.f.

pack. Fifty cents to a country town
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.SNAPSHOTS FINISHED <

ENGRAVERS Optométriste 
193 Union StSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
1348 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

F ,nCd Sïï Ajÿ,*STrÎB

phone M. 982.

•Phone M. 3554.Open Evenings.Tele- Apply Local Agents 
Wm.Webber, QenLAgL,it

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES/

WOOD AND COAL
STOVES 7"VHATS BLOCKED s

BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. It James, 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide. L t.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

16694-10—8.

HATS f

Haymarket Sq. mm
STORAGEHAIRDRESSING , .

CARS STORED FOR THE WINTER, 
low rates, heated garage; if overhaul

ed, stored half rate. Correspondence so
licited. Hampton Garage and Machine 
Co., Hampton Station, Kings Co., N. 3-

9—27

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AJ1 
branches of work done. Gents mam 
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-6L N. Y. 
graduate.

"The St Lawrence Route" via Montreal, 
Quebec and Liverpool.

thinks about it
A few years ago, Fay was a one-man 

proposition on a side street. It was al
most an alley. He cleaned chairs and did 
odd jobs with furniture.

Then came an inspiration.
Said he: “I began to notice that folks 

complained of never finding an absolutely 
comfortable chair. There was always 
something the matter with them. Final
ly the vogue for those big, cosy, snug 
fireside chairs arrived. But they were all 
terribly expensive.

“I specialized. I had a sign painted 
which read: ‘Fay, the Comfortable- 
Man.’ Having studied furniture I knew 
what most chairs lacked in that respect.
I began to make chairs after my own 
pattern. I made them in the window 
where anyone who passed could see. The 
chairs were more comfortable ■ than the 
ones you buy in the average furniture 
store.

“Success was slow, but sure. More and 
jjorp people heard about me. When I 
went to a home to repair and do cabinet 
work, I mentioned my specialty, and at 
last it was possible for me to move to a 
larger shop on an'important street.

“Still I did my work in the windows 
and still I invited people in, that they 
might watch me. And larger than ever 
was the sign that called attention to com
fort. I advertised in the same cautious, 
homely way, and I allowed it to get 
around town that I was the comfortable 
chair man.

“Sick people came to me for chairs, 
men who liked a pipe and a newspaper 
before the fire. Then large homes had 
me design chairs for them. I now employ 
a corps of men, and am just moving into 
still larger quarters.

“My customers are asked to drop in 
and watch us at work. I show them the 
first crude frame of a chair, then with the 
hair stuffing in place and later with the 
pads and tapestry afld springs. People 
know their chairs from the inside out 
They like to be able to say and tell their 
friends, that they have done this. I am 
on my way to a factory of my own—and 
I guess it simply comes of being natural

Oct 22, 10 a-m. 
Oct 81, 10 a-m.

Canada, Sept. 18 
Megan tic, Sept 80

Full Information at A. G. Jones * 
Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, or 
Local Agents.

UMBRELLASIRON FOUNDRIES
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. J. Stekolky, 578 Main street.
17196—10—15

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) Keefe's Hotel
Colombes Avenue, Dartmouth Street,

Boston, Mass.
Have you ever tried it 
The Rooms are Superb — Clean, Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves. 

Ventilated and Sanitary.
Every comfort of home.
Will you allow us to show you our 

up-to-date $1.00 Rooms with every 
convenience you wish for.

COMBINATION BREAKFAST 
| 25c, 30c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 J

New York, SQ>t. 20. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

Am Sumatra .. .. 89% 89% 88%
Am Car and Fdry . .131% 131 131
Am Locomotive. ..105% 104% 104%
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 86% .....................
Am Can................... 56% 56% 56%
Am Int Corp
Am Steel Fdries.............. 39
Am Smelters .. .. 76 75% 74%
Am Tel and Tel.............
Anaconda Min .. .. 66%
At, T and S Fe - ,. 90 
Brooklyn R T -.
Balt & Ohio .... 40 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 129 
Butte & Superior.. 25 
eth Steel “B” .... 96% 97 95%
Chino Copper  ................. *0% 40%
Ches and Ohio .... 57 .....................
Col Fuel.................
Can Pacific .. ..
Cent Leather ....
Crucible -Steel .. ..181 181 176%

15% 15% 15%

WATCH REPAIRERS
COKEMEN'S CLOTHING

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Hiiggard, 67 
Peters street

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME
&UDfo weltmadTof ^d doth°^d 

trimmings” splendidly tailored; fair and

S"-

now, are
Commercial National Bank, the ad- 

schedules for which call for Petrolium CokeT.f. vertising 
“daily insertion.” For Ranges, Etc.96% 95%WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street.

38 Hard and Soft CoalCustom 
182 Union street REAL ESTATE 9899T. f. j Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
• 49 Smythe St.

66% 66% 
89% 89%W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- • 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next. Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MONEY ORDERS . 24% 159 Union St.40% 40%
128% 126% 
.•24% 241%

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.
PAY

counts by 
Orddrs. Five

Best Quality Hard CoalI Republic I & S .. 99% 88% 86
St. Paul
Tobacco Products..... 101 100%
South Railway.. .. 24% ................. ..
South Pacific .J. .. 99% 99% 99

... > 116 114
113% 112% 111

Union Pacific .. ..121 121 121%
101% 101% 100%
112% 112% 112

Utah Copper .. .. 82% 81% 81%
Westing Electric .. 54 53% 52%
Willys Overland .. 31% 31% 31%

40%41 41 To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGTVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.ImmediateMONEY TO LOAN 44% ....
150% 150% Stutz Motor 

StudebakerWELDING 94%MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
Estate. Roy A. Davidson SoUcrio^ 

*2 Princess Street-_________ 16526—10—4

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loana ne|^ 

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street._____

95

1 Mill StreetST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

U S Steel 
U S rubber

Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 85 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 57% 57
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..Uî% H7% U6%
Indust Alcohol.. ..182 .... »•-••
Kennecott Copper .. 85 Vs .....................
Midvale Steel .. .. 49%
Maxwell Motors .. 46 
Mex Petroleum .. . .206%
North Pacific .. .. 86%
N Y Central ... .. 71%
New Haven .. .
Ohio City Gas .
Pennsylvania ..
Pierce Arrow.....................
Pan-Am Petrol .. ..116%
Pierce Oil ..
Reading .. .

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALSale 237 237 232%

58% 57% 57%
56%.

N

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
lNSACTIONS.

Sons, Members 
Exchange.) 

Montreal, Sept. 20. 
Bank of Montreal—12 at 210.
Merchants Bank—10 at 193%.
Ames—75 at 74, 125 at 74%, 75 at 74%, 

25 at 74%, 25 at 78%.
Brazil—50 at 50%.
Abitibi—10 at 100.
Forgings—2 at 193.
Brompton—1 at 62, 10 at 62%.
Glass—110 at 61%, 25 at 61. 
McDonald—25 at 83%, 10 at 33%. 
Cement—50 at 71%, 100 at 71%, 10 

at 71.
Sugar—150 at 60, 160 at 60%, 125 at 

60%, 25 at 60%, 35 at 60%.
Power—22 at 91%, 100 at 91%. 
Quebec—40 at 18%, 25 at 18%, 330 at 

19, 25 at 19%.
Ont. Steel-40 at 38.
Tuckets—130 at 50.
Spanish—125 at 47, 30 at 46%, 10 at 

46%, 65 at 46%.
Brew—30 at 171%.
Steel Co—60 at 69.
Penman—10 at 100.
Tookes—65 at 58%, 40* at 58.
Ships—55 at 63, 210 at 63%.
Ships Pfd—26 at 84%. 

v Tookes Pfd—325 at 91%.
Cement Pfd—20 at 101.
Ames Pfd—175 at 105%, 25 at 105%. 
Glass Pfd—10 at 93.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 110%, 60 at 111%, 

35 at 111.
Car Pfd—50 at 101%.
Penman Bonds—5,000 at 89.
Riorden Bonds—2,000 at 96.
Textile Bonds—5,000 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 192—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan, 1923—lOO’/s, 100%, I

100%. „ ;
Victory Loan, 1933—103%, 103%, 104. | 
Victory Loan, 1937—1041%.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

MONTREAL
(J. M. Robinson 

Montreal S1
REAL ESTATE

OPTOMETRIST t s F DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
nrel. Oldjust the thing for summer 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR

Mecklenburg SL--
North,End-
Fairville-

31
A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227.. 48
PIANO MOVING

DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 

17592—10—22p,s REAL ESTATE 78% Phone 733.

2,000 LOADS DRY SOFT WOOD, 
$1.75 per load. Phone 3726.THREE SPLENDID 

PROPERTIES specially 
selected from our list as 
exceptional values.

Mecklenburg , Street— 
Two Family House, free
hold, lights and baths, 
modern plumbing. Good 

_ opportunity for Garage. 
Owner is moving from 
St. John, and is desirous 
of making quick, sale. 
Price $5300.

St. James Street 
Two Family House 
Price $4700

REAL ESTATE 17453—9—25FOR SALfc—SIX ROOM COTTAGE 
with buildings thereon, situated at 335 

Rothesay pvenue. Apply on premises 
(mornings and evenings.) 17535—9—26

PROFESSIONAL

Douglas Avenue HIGH COMMISSIONER.
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, “>oles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
W”by Medical Electrical Specialty and
Majeur, 46 King Square. St John.

RANCHER’S OPPORTUNITY, AL- 
berta % section, partly cultivated, run

ning water; town 28 miles; store and 
post office 3, . $1,200; terms. Owner, 
Fred Smith, Armstrong, B. C.

FOR SALE — PROPERTY AT 
Brookville. Two good houses, 6 and 

8 rooms, and land; fine situation; good 
gardens; large hencry*etc.,
’Phone 1112-21.

Ütill; . :

7—22

REPAIRING mmsmmnear station. 
17517—9—26mbu^ldN«LiCbyBIthe Gœdyear Welt

-/stem. Comer Main and Br^gejsts.^

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

WE v l
SEVERAL RESIDENTIAL 

business properties. Terms can be ar
ranged. Roy A. Davidson, solicitor, 42 

17477—9—-25

AND
North End—Three

House, Lights One of the finest 

residences in that 
choice r c s i dential 
section. This is a 
self-contained house, 

equipped with mod- 
lighting, heating, 

etc., etc. Price Reas
onable.

Family 
and Baths in all three 
flats. Concrete Founda-

This is a splendid 

Freehold Prop erty; 

large, well - equipped 

home in good condi- 

tion and repair. A real 

snap at the price.

For further particu-

Princess street.

FOR SALE—AT COST, NEW HOUSE 
—Young street, Lancaster, two blocks 

from car line, off Sand Cove road. Ap- 
17340—9—24

House is but tention.
yeaits old, and in perfect 
condition, inside and out. 
Owner is going to the 
United States to reside. 
Price right for quick sale.

ROOFING ply on premises.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT COR- 
ner St. John and Watson streets, West 

Side. For information apply 113 City j 
Line, corner Charlotte street extension.

17261—9—22 !

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Metal Work for build- 

furnace and pipe re
weather.

Roofing and 
tags. Have your 
paired before cold 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41.

Stoves Sir George Perley of Ottawa, who has 
returned to London to resume hxs duties 
as high commissioner.

/
cm “CURRf IS 1HE NAMEFairville—Two Family 

House, near Main Street, 
nice large lot with chance 
for garden. Property is 

condition 
and the price a real snap 
to clear.

NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
nearly complete, with large hen house, ! 

lot 60x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell ; 
for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office. !

17046—10—16

PARIS BOURSE.London, Ont, Sept 19—War corre- 
and all others notwithstand-SECOND-HAND GOODS spondents

ing, the correct name of the commander 
of Canada’s army corps is “Sir Arthur 
W. Curry,” according to a definite state
ment made today by officials of Middle
sex county.

A few days ago the general was made 
the recipient of a $500 chest of silver, on 
which was engraved the name “Curry.”
Fretful persons, greatly disturbed, rush
ed to see v.-hat could be done to remedy 
the supposed engraver’s error, but War
den John Curry, brother of the general, 
set tiieir fears at rest He said that the 
family name had been correctly spelled, 
and indicated that the general had Dr. Chaae's Ointment win relieve you at onoe 
simply let the other go by default dur- : ^IKdn,Liron? àtra A Co., Limited?1
ing the war as not worth bothering i Toroute^Sample toxjreellyou ^Uoattls

Paris, Sept. 19—Trading on the Bourse 
Three per

in excellent V today was well balanced, 
cent rentes were quoted at sixty francs 
eighty centimes; exchange on London, 
thirty-seven francs four centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at seven francs eighty- 
five centimes. x

WAKT™=S^B™A“.m»
instruments, jewelry, 

revolvers, tools, etc. High- 
write M.

For further partic

ulars, apply to
lars, apply to

and
boots, musical 
bicycles, guns,
est rash onces paid. Call or

8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

Rapid Delivery?
For further particulars, 

Apply to,London, Sept. 20—A postcard sent by 
at Coventry to a friend in Gil- TAYLQR&SWEENEY,I ampert. Taylor & Sweeney,a woman

le'nham, Kent, in August, 1907, has just 
been delivered. By a coincidence, the 
writer of the postcard was staying with 
the friend to whom it was addressed 
when tlie postman delivered it twelve 

after it had been mailed. ]

!
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and-Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
bod#; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street- 
’Phone Main 2384-11._________________

TAYLOR & SWEENEY , 3
iug, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required..PILES Do not
another da 
ItchlnReal Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 

'Phone M. 2596

Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal BHg. 

'Phone M. 2596

4 Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

•Phone M. 2696.
years

TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tods, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert. 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-U _f

i

The WahlUSE !

Ad Way

the Merchandise, Graf towns hi;Designed to Puce Before Our Readers
end Service Oilerzd tiy Shops and Specialty Stores. A

1
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For A
Quick, Hot fire

TRY

EMMERSON'S
GUARANTEED

SOFT COAL
gives more heat; 
sXraste. Cheaper

which 
has less 
in the end.

Prove it 
•Phdhe M. 3988.

- i

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 City Koad

,L0TS FOR SALE
with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
fteld Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Ttims.

City Real Estate Co., 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St John.

WHITE STAR dominion; 
LINE 1

• 
»

o

$1 isesllllsB
fl iæeslissse
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Rexall 
Shaving' Lotion

Saturday 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Stores Open 8.80 a. m.1

Autumn BlousesArtistically DesignedENLARGEMENT.
The New Freeman appears this morn

ing in enlarged form. The six column 
sise has given way to the standard 
newspaper page. Naturally the paper 
benefits by the change, both in appear
ance and in amount of reading matter.

NO DEVELOPMENTS 
The detectives had nothing further to 

report this morning concerning the 
gambling case which was aired in the 
police court yesterday. They are being 
given very general praise for their prompt 
action in effecting arrests in the case.

s. V
Typifying the New Season’* Smartest StylesAn excellent lotion for use after shaving, 

leaves the face feeling cool and soft. It is anti
septic and will heal small cuts.

CREPE-DE-CHENE BLOUSES
f/\ of rare beauty and loveliness, beautifully embroidered 

/ and beaded models, embellished with plaitings, fine 
aille braiding, fancy buttons and many novel effects 
in trimming that greatly enhance their attractiveness; 
also many of the strictly tailored styles, in all the light, 
pretty tones of color, as well as the darker shades for 
fall

They're Expected to Reach The 
City Tomorrow Afternoon

1 " 5

25c. and 50c. Bottles
St. John men and others from this 

BASEBALL ! vicinity who arrived in Halifax today on

«stin&Æs » t=s*TS5=3
McLeod and Campbell, while White and R- Q- M- S„ G. W. Donaldson, *4 Dur- ,

ham street
j S. Sergt E. T. Walsh, 178 Carmarthen 

CHAUTAUQUA IN HAMPTON^J ^ p a  ̂ ^ 8tieet
The Chautauqua which Is now bong c q m & H Draper, 582 Main 

held in Hampton was well attended last
night. Dr. Frank Bohn was the lecturer pj/ M. A. Burgess, Main street, Fair- ' 
last night and his subject was the revo- vyje 
lutions in Europe at the present time, 
including Bolshevism. He also discussed 
the League of Nations.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Prices $5.00 to $9.00
Dainty Designs and Splendid Values inGEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES

In a charming assortment of exquisite de
signs, including the new peplum style in fancy 
Georgette, and the combination color Blouse 
in navy and sand, red and navy, cardinal and 
blue, pink and white. All the light, dainty 
shades are shown in this attractive collection, 
which we shall be pleased to have you inspect.

Prices $6.75 to $16.00
' v.V • •

1100 KING STREET
St. John, ft- B.

• ; i
Joyce forme<J the battery for the losers.The TUxall Store LOVELY VOILE WAISTS‘■’’I:.

!»
Many novel and striking features are intro

duced in this delightful assortment of White 
Wash Blouses. Embroidered, tucked and lace 
trimmed models are shown, as well as the 
practical tailored style. . Prices $2.75 to $6.00

FALL, 1919 Pte. M. W. Day, 199 Victoria street. 
Spr. C. T. Dunlavy, Fair Vale.
Pte. M. Glass, 78- Harrison street 
Pte. A. C. Lemon, 100 Victoria street. 
'Corp. W. Miller, 87 Victoria street 
Gr. C. M. McMillan, 162 Douglas ave-The House of Dependable Styles Macaulay Brothers CompanyBURIED TODAY

The funeral of John P. Bawn took 
place this, afternoon from his late rest- nue. 
dence, Eastmonnt. Service in St. Mary’s, 
church was conducted by Rev. R. Tay- j 
lor McKim, and interment made in | 
Femhill.

Offers You “Something Different” in Correct 
Millinery For All Occasions at the Most 

Attractive Prices—Quality 
Considered

Pte. W. J. MçNulty, 91 Newman street. 
Pte. J. H. Orami 81 Crown street 
Dvr. A. E. Wright, Milford.
No address given: Privates S. W.

! Campbell, W. H. French, A. J. Joncas, C.. 
A SURPRISE PARTY IF. Melanson, L. T. Mogeeuch, L. G. Mel-

About thirty friends called last even- ' anbon, N. E. Froggatt, C. Betts, H. A. 
ing at the home of Joseph Johnson, 62 Coates, J. E. Hall, J. Kellie, J. A. Miller, 
Eldon street and tendered him a sur- j M. T. McGeouch, W. Smith, Sgr. J. D. 
prise party in honor of his birthday, j Mitton.
With their congratulations, they present- | Military advices here are that the men 
ed a smoking stand and other gifts. ! will reach St John at half past four, on 
Music and games were enjoyed, and re- Sunday afternoon, 
fresh men ts were served. ---------------  1,1 ---------------

<1

A Few Big Specials For 
Tonight Only

> •

(
FOUNDED 1860

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
r K

$0.79 No. 8 Rd. Wash Boiler............... $1.50
S9 Hot Blast Oil Stove........
.69 Hot Blast Oil Heater....

No. 8 Store Pot...............
No. 8 Tea Kettle...........
Wirt Ash Sfters..............
3 qt Wash Basins.........

THE PRICES ARE FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Only a Limited Number at These Prices

16 qt Preserving Kettles... 
10 qt Bnamei Dish Pans... 
14 qt Enamel Dish Pana... 
6 qt Enamel Potato Pots.,
4 qt London Kettles.........
6 qt London Kettles.........
8 qt London Kettles..........

I
1.29

Visit Our Showrooms Tonight OPEN REGISTRATION 
STATIONS IN IHE CITY

275
The many friends of Mrs. George 

Porter of Queen street will be glad to 
know that an operation which she un
derwent in the Springfield, Mass., hos
pital on Tuesday has proved successful. 
Messages to relatives here have been 
more encouraging each day, and the 
doctors now pronounce Mrs. Porter to 
be out of danger and well on the way 
towards complete recovery.

.. 175 
i.45

. .99

. 59
. .79
. .99

59
75

HUDSON SEAL COATS Hob. Dr. Roberts Arranging Facil
ities for Women to Have Names 
on Voters Lists

\

1 55 Union SL 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTRanges

Iron
Glenwood f 
Galvanized 
Works

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning Greg

ory Machias and Alexander Nicholas ap
peared, arrested on suspicion of stealing 
$50, the property of L. O’Neill, Gilbert’s 
Lane, from the Y. M. C. I. building 
while Mr. O’Neil was in the swimming 
tank. No plea was entered and the ac
cused remanded to jail, until Monday 
morning at ten (/dock. H. O. Mclnemey 
and E. S. Ritchie appeared for the de
fence.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was remanded to jail

TWO VERY SPECIAL OFFERINGS
In order to facilitate the work of hav

ing women register their names upon . ne 
voting lists for the city, it was said by 
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts this morning 
that the provincial government is arrang
ing to open booths in each ward. An 
official will be in charge at certain hours. 
Dr. Roberts said thht the procedure for 
the revision in St. John differs from that I 
for the surrounding parishes and neces
sitates that each woman, not a taxpayer, 
make personal application to have her 

added to the voters’ list Thus far 
there has been but one form of service 
arranged, sub-divided into two heads, 

mailing to one or other of the 
visoi», the sworn statement re

quired, the other by attending the re- 
visors’ court ^ÿ’ihe purpose of i egistrn- j 
tion. Either df these, he et id, may be; 
difficult foe aality -woqten to lu -t ipllsh., 

To make the process easier for allt 
women, Diyltoherts has arranged with 
the provinriaflfcoternment to have plac
ed in coiHpenjejft points in each Ward in 
the Cityvfre^istration stations at which

__________ i . there wfU be an official to assist them
in having their names registered so that

Aubre, Young T.k. Fim-Ci,- £££
CUS Performer Falls and is Injured the occasion presents itself. He wishes 

— , . r- . it understood that the ladies of the city
at I* redencten I* air will kindly bear in mind that register

ing their names places upon them no re- 
sponsibility whatever regarding taxation 

(Special to limes) or 0^H.r c;vic obligations other than
Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 20—Aubrey those at present existing. The location 

Young of Silver Farms, St. John County, Qf the stations and the days or hours 
won first prize in section IIL of the,baby i at which such will be open will be pub- 
show at the Fredericton Exhibition, girls ;' jished next week in the local papers, 

than twelve months and less than --------------- » ----------------

Number one quality Hudson Seal Coats, 40 inches long, 
large Alaska Sable Collar and Cuffs, FALL GLOVESPrice $350.00

Plain Hudson Seal Coats \
40 inches long, fancy linings, large self collar and cuffs, 

, first quality

2t-J

FOR MENname

ST. JOHN GIRL 
WINS PRIZE Af 

THE BABY SHOW

-vY/
! 11Price $300.00 one by 

three re fl
i S

*
From every point of view—Style, Quality, Splen

did Completehess and Price—our^Glove «Store pre

sents a mes* pleasing front.
m*> V

F. S. THOMAS
vm539 to S43 Main Street

sMm \
$

i, u
. 1NOW SHOWING 

SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY newest ideas to hand. v;f-. Tf-
V $2.75 to $3.50 

3.50 and 4.00Tan Cape Gloves
Cape Gloves in Brown and Medium Shades
Cape Gloves, New Grey Shade........
Grey Suede Gloves..............................................
Grey Suede, Silk Lined ......................... ..........
Buckskin Gloves..................................................
Chamois Gloves ................................................... ....................
Jersey Lined or Unlined Motor Gauntle ts, Black or Tan

Many other lines not mentioned here that -will appeal to men of discriminating taste.
» w J- w V A v w SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL S5-57-S9 KING STREET J

. :

3.50Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them 

Over.

2.75 to 5.00 
3.00 to 5.00 
3.50 to 5.50
3.00
4.50 to 6.00

■eore
twenty four months.

One of the young women forming the 
Tasmanian Troupe of aerial performers 
at the exhibition met with an accident 
last night The members of the troupe 
swing by the teeth in the air some dis
tance from the ground. One lost her hold 
and fell She was taken to Victoria Hos
pital Although severely bruised she had 
no bones broken.

Elmer H. Clarkson and Jennie A. they might be taxed. As Irvin Cobb 
Stuart, of Stanley were united in mar- puts it, “You know how women are.’’ 
riage on September 17 in St Paul’s Pres- . * * *
byterian Manse by Rev. J. S. Sutherland.1 still, after the experience that the tax-

At St. Paul’s Presbyterian Manse on 1 paying population has gone through re- 
Wednesday Rev. J. S. Sutherland united ceiitly, we don’t blame them, though re
in marriage Edwin A. Moore of Edmund- gistration dobs not mean taxation, 
ston and Gertrude M. McLellan of Fred- :
ericten. j Girl robber is said to have worked at

On Wednesday evening September 17th her profession eight hours a day and 
George M. Aiken of this city and Myrtle sjx days a week That’s carrying it a bit j 
K Logan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. far 
George Logan of South Devon were unit- ! * * *
ed in marriage by Rev. Canon Cowie at The commissioner of ferries proposes 
Christ Church Parish Church. The wit- wi<jening the ferry floats. They were 
nesses were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Case of apparèntly too narrow to be observed at 
Burton. Mr. and Mrs. Aikens will take aI, when the government outlined the; 
a short trip throughout the province and harbor commission bill, 
on return will reside in Han well Road.

/7/srR/cpm Man In The StreetCor. Sheriff8t. John, N* B.440 Main St.

The women have hesitated to put 
their names on the voters’ list for fear

*

1

toysI Funny how returned men will ha 
around when coal is being shot down 

A case against W. E. Brennan,charged meta) chute i„ a cellar. Seems to be , 
with running his car in City road with- something attractively familiar in the j 
out a rear light burning, was resumed racket. 
in the police court this morning. ! * * *

Motorman Trott of the street railway, \ One thing about some of the names | 
who was on the night in question di- of dogs in this week’s show is that the i 
recting the street cars in City road, said puppies can’t help it, poor things, 
he was spoken to by a policeman who * * *
asked, “Are there any cars speeding here ! The price of milk has been singled 
or running without a rear light bum- out by the Moncton board of trade for 
ing?” He said he told the policeman, protest to the board of commerce. Evi- 
“Stay here a few minutes and see for dently few of the members are farmers, 
yourself.” The witness said a car came * * *
along and about 10 o’clock ear No. 7699, Mr. O’Connor of the board of corn- 
owned by W. E. Brennan, drove along merce sees quite a decline in food prices, 
and had no rear light burning. i but it would seem that the rest of us are

The defendant said that he was at rather near-sighted.^ ^ 
the Imperial on that evening and was 
not in City road. A fine of $200 was 
imposed but allowed to stand.

Thomas J. Dean was charged with has other uses^ ^ # 
operating a car in Main street without TT _ „ ... .. . ,
aware" that^tluf plate w^f rtossin“ then of. meat have beenjold No^ttot 

^ ^ ** wouVgetTZs, wouldn’t it? ’

George McLennan, who was charged ,mmi y a,lthorities in the States 
with driving h,s car past a stieet ear ^ eoncerned oyer the admission of a 
while passengers were alighting, was singer_ njidng the question “whether a 
allowed to go. . second tenor is an artist or a laborer.”

A case against Charles Harrington, Frequentlv he’s not even a second tenor, 
who was charged with exceeding the ' * * *
speed limit in Adelaide street, Cyril Kee local milk dealers are going to
and Joseph Melanson denied that he charge fifteen cents a quart for the milk 
was exceeding the speed limit. A fine some of them are selling now, has any 
of $10 was imposed but was allowed to one an jdea Qf how much would be 
stand. charged for the real milk of a few years

ago?

I
TRAFFIC CASES.

EB*
or foraa

Autumn Daysan 3
0 With the chilly days and early 

night-fall. of. autumn,, kiddies 
spend more time indoors than dur
ing the summer months, and a few 
Toys, wisely selected, go far to 
keep them happy. In Our

Local adv. says that “girls use lemon 
for sunburn and tan,” but policemen saya

J

Unusual Apparel--
That’s What We Sell

LARGE, FASCINATING TOY EXHIBIT
you’ll find the latest novelties in Playthings, including 
doll houses, doll carriages, bubble-sets; also mechanical 
toys, such as the electric sky-scraper elevators (illustrated 
to the left), Sandy Andy, Dumping Andy, Trains (electric 
and clockwork), boats, battleships, games of many kinds. 
Also the

i-l

And the word “Unusual," as we employ it, means that our Models, our 
Merchandise is sufficiently different from the average to make it desirable.

f

REVERSIBLE EDUCATIONAL BOARD
which teaches sentence-building, sight-reading, spelling, 
writing and word construction, by an easy and entertaining 
method.

Ope secret of the Sixty years of successful business we have enjoyed
you whether its FUR§^is that WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE TO FIT 

COATS, HATS, GLOVES, DRESSES. I170,000 Girls in Service.
London, Sept. 20—Women and girls in j Morning Star is the name given the 

government service at home and abroad i Prince of Wales by the Indians of tne \ 
now total approximately 170,000. At , west; perhaps the twinkle in his eye as I 
the same time in 191* there were fewer I he smile* had something to do with it. | 

! than 50,000 employed by the government. |
' The high mark was reached during the ,

however. When the armistice was Star” have to be added to the official list

» *

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
i

W.H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. jfjjfM JfrJKaaee’s fSon^Lmited^Saint john.fifjjj$(title “Chief MorningWill his new
war,
signed there were 220,000 in the service, on his addresses?

* .j

Z
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i
Cooling and delicious; made only from purest 
and cleanest materials, with the juices of ripe, 
luscious fruits.

For latest Soda Fountain Novelties, come to

Siuidaos-
Sodas-

the

CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

MEN’S HATS—
KNOX, STETSON. 

WOMEN’S HATS—
KNOX— 

And Many Other Equally 
Good Things.

1
POOR DOCUMENT
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Speaking of Divanettes—
We Are Featuring The Kroehler

Not necessary to “sell” the Divanette idea—the thing to do is 
to feature the best Divanette there is, and that’s why we feature the 
Kroehler. Simply operated—a mere touch in the vital part will un
fold the piece to its full length all ready for night.

1

Handling, as it does, the thickest mattress, 
the Kroehler ensures the maximum of comfort, | 
both as a Divan or as a Bed. >,

Come in and let us show how a new bed- 
lpe added to your home for the unroom can. 

expected guest.
«

X
9 Electric Cleaners to hire 

for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

W

91 Charlotte Street
the HOUSE FURNISHED
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ews of the Presbyterian 
rche^ churches

THIS IS ONE YOU’LL LIKE TO KEEP>
l

III—A>«1 I
*

'i. 3=]
. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CnUKCH
*!•6 'V* '> 

hte.-- ‘3W

♦ - West St. John

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph.D., 
D.D., Minister

Divine Worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 
The Sunday School at 12 o’clock.

i• • -r- :»- ••• ..
; x

!m

Important For Christians
Prayer and Bible Study

.............. Morning Watch Prayer Service

Bible Cass

M

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Aveiiiiaii«1

_ _ _ _ i

(Douglas Avenue)
The North End Presbyterian Church 

for Presbyterians.
All welcome, 

near church.
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 

Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Sabbath School, 2.30 p.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.
The minister will conduct the services 

and preach.
Interesting themes.

<< "WÊmT''
Sunday, 9.30 a.m................

Monday, 8.00 p.m.............

.

§| ; $0
Î Seats free. Cars stopEv 1■ Meetings Open to All.U i |§|g| I•>

•v ...
I.....

Wi*&: Brussels Street ChurchLaymen’s Evangelistic Comrittee^^;

■ I •i

*mm Haymarlr*f
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor
1 j qo a m__ Public worship. Sermon.............. ‘Talking With o
I'. BibleStudy Hour. All welcomed

6 45 pm —Song a id Public Worship. Evening sermon:

ST. ANDREW’S. . -Germain St

iiiiliiil
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., Minister 

11 a-m.—Divine worship.
J p.m.—Divine worship.
Rev. F. S. Dowling will preach at both 

services.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
In making a new start, would like a 

large attendance.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week service. 
All are welcomed.

1

.

■ I . _
“The

m
I -1 '*•!

. •

4

j
i' * v City RoadKNOXDon’t fail to praySi

A -*><- Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

Preaching at 1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

Divine Worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.

Rev. James G. Potter, of Me Vicar 
Presbyterian Church, Montreal, will 
preach at both services.

Strangers cordially welcome.

;siiiir . m y;mm ................................. .. 2.30 p.rn.
Bible School at.......................................*........................ s . . 8.00 p.m.
Y. P. S. C. E. at ....... .............................................8.30 p.m.
P"T,Ml1S! *■« °*»"* ^ ^

tension will be taken. ________

-

: ; * m v 51 s
'. ! '

«. 4
V

: • - -
I

Portland Methodist Church Baptist Churches
On Sunday

Vt* W A*

>: REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA., Pastor
.......................................Social Service

’i i E aBd 7 00 P I^".Sunday ^ool and SganizTd Clares 

2.30 p.m. ........ , Senior Ep. League will meet
Friday evening ....................................

«V&
■4 E? ‘

West EndLUDLOW ST.}
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D., 

Pastor.
10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship. Pastor.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School in all depart

ments.
7 p.m.—Evening Worship. Pastor.
Monday, 730 p.m.—Society of C. E.
Wednesday, 730 p.m.—Church Prayer 

Meeting.
A cordial welcome.
NOTE:—Remember the concert Tues

day evening by the G.W.V.A. Band, aus
pices S. S., City Hall, 8.15 o’clock.

;v -

Oueen Square Methodist Church
^ REV. GEO. MORRIS, BA., Pastor

........... Rev. Jacob Heaney, B.A., will preach
...................... The pastor will preach.

* *.................Sunday School and Bible Çlass
Prayer and Social Service

:

. i
■

.
tji

$
1 1.00 a.m...............
7.00 p.m...............
2.30 p.m..............
8.00 p.m. Wednesday------

H You Are Cordially Invited
shows the Prince of Wales in characteristic attitude as he is greeted by Canal’s people. It is positively the finest “dose-up" picture of 
e^ taken. Th^ prince evidently thinks so, too, for he requested six copies for his private use. Carïêtôn Methodist Church

REV. J. HEANEY, BA., Pastor
215 pm.llSundaySSchoolCandUBibtbClaRssV‘ A cla!s for each. A

to attend. All seats free.
You Are Cordially Invited

picture
Highness

This
His Royal North EndVICTORIA ST

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.
10.80 a.m.—Prayer Circle.
11 a.m. — “The Supremacy of the 

Spiritual.” Baptism after service.
230 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—“The Lamb of God.” 
Reception of new members.
Special music for evening service. Seats 

free.

nB n mmPRINCE IMS Of 
ILB QUESTION

THE PRINCE AMONG THE 
COWBOYS AND TOE CREES List of Canadian Officers Relin

quishing Commissions

London, Sept. 20—The following offi
cers are gazetted as retiring in the Brit
ish Isles: Lieut-Colonels W. Rae, 1st 
Central Ontarios; C- W. Hodgson, west- 

Ontarios; C. F. De La F. de Salis,
r 1__ c™, 1« -Th» Prince of British Columbia Regiment; Majors W-Caigary, Sept 16,—The Pnnce of ^ Williams, Alberta; C. M. Montserrat, 

Wales sounded a note of deep state- n v p Ko*.manship- when speaking at the civic Mamtoba; D. Y. Carney gmerelbst
.luncheon here yesterday. He not only Captains W L. Hart, Quebec W. JJ

... . L.jj, rhnse Calvarv as a suitable place to re- Darimg, M. G. G; L. M. Rathbun, tore
goghers, their method being a ng -left ^ ^ th£g^en problem in Canada, but estry; W. A- McLdland and A- N. Ait-
shot from the hip. hably he added later very significantly: “Can- ken, medicals; D. Richards, general hst;

The people of the ranch had probably SuCh a great part in G. W. Booker, engineers; N. P. Wcod
as good a time as the prince and party. won ward, Quebec; L H. Toole, Manitoba;

Monday night was spent quietly at toe thatch of nations- R. W. Ensor, Alberta; R P. Lewis, rail-
George Lane’s 17,000 acre - , ! Proof of thjs was found in the append- ways; A. R- Campbell, J. C. McLure,
prince whiled away the evening at. g«> in of the signature of the représenta- medicals; D. S. Evans, pay corps; Lieu- 
some of the host s friends learn g yveg Versailles. Her place tenants S. G- Fieldsend, D. H. McCare
intricacies for the first time. , in tbe British Commonwealth will in- thy, artillery ; H. Ramsay, W. Marsh,

An elaborate ranch programme nan ^ jg or maybe some M G. C.; E. Legge, engineers, F. Tow-
been prepared for the prince s pleasure, even greater than any part of the 1er, general list; R- L. MaeNeil, engi- 
branding, roping, and nding wild horses. Britigh Coœm<>nwealto.” neers; D. U BetheU, eastern Ontarios;
“Bullet,” the whirlwind equine demon T?Jirlipr in hig speech he had declared j strudwick, B. D- Donald, central On-
of the prairies, was straining at the least! how much he had noticed the divergent tarios; W. J. Jackson, artillery; R. M. 
to buck his best for royalty. But after interests in Canadian life, divergencies Mitchell, C- W. Knighton, J. & St B. 
a great round-up of 2,000 cattle, a heavy wbich were heightened by the great Baker, engineers ; C. S. Jenkins, New 
rain cut off the rest of the programme, distances. He referred in passing to Brunswick; A. T- Waters, eastern On- 
During the great round-up the P™ce these problems. Then he went on: tarios; N. McLeod, T. V. Duncan, een- 
rode out on horseback among the wfiirl- “Here in toe West you have a splendid tral Ontarios; J. J. Donnelly, central 
ing, surging cattle, and helped to dnve aij€n human element to assimilate. I Qntarios. a. C- Corfield, A. R Taylor, 
them in. _ J , . know that the assimilationwiU be w WileSmith, Mamtoba; F. G. Par-
(Continned on page 10, third column.) achieved but it will need the co-operation Alberta. W. RiddeU, M. G. C., G.

of all classes, umting together in tne *  „ rcommon cause, Canadian nationhood un- C. Stark, A. S. 
der the British flag. (Cheers). Serious 
differences and controversies are bound 
to ensue after the great war, but noth
ing can set Canada back if the people 
look on the wider interests of the Dom
inion as well as their own personal aims.
I realize that in the scattered communi
ties people are occupied in toe all absorb

ée started ing task of making good and they find 
wind the wide view rather difficult to keep, 

bit but I feel sure these wide views will be 
kept in view by the people of the West 
who will be called on to wield a wide 
influence not only in the Dominion but 
throughout Canada.”

Springs a Surprise in Serious Ad
dress to People of Calgary

Takes Part in Cattle Round-up—Pictur
esque Scene as Stoney Indians Make 
Him Chief Morning Star

GERMAIN ST.
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

PubKe worship at 11 a_m. and 7 p.m. 
Rev. G. B. Macdonald, pastor of the 

Sussex Baptist Church, will be the 
preacher both morning and evening.

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

Strangers and visitors will receive a 
cordial welcome at all services.

South EndExmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Paatorem

................. . . . . Prayer and Fellowship
" ............................ ’ Rev. J. B. Gough, B.A., will preach

-Sunday School.' Rally of Mens Bible Class, led by the

All Seats Free! A Welcome to AD!_____________ _

10.00 a.m. 
1 1.00 a.m.

V
2.30 p.m.briefDespatches toe other day gave a 

outline of the visit of the Prince of Wales 
to the southern Alberta cowboys and 
Indians. The Montreal Star’s special de
spatch is worth reproducing in part. The 
writer says: ,

The Prince of Wales astonished the 
. cowboys at the “Bar U” ranch at High 

River yesterday by running five miles 
across the prairie before breakfast.

These tough sons of the plains can
not understand a man walking when he 

Hence their amazement when 
they saw the slight young figure in a 
sweater and running togs foot legging 
across country alone before breakfast 

They were astonished again in the 
afternoon when the prince refused' to 
ride in a buckboard to go out shooting, 
preferring to go on foo.\, The “ 
were amused at some of the party gomg 
down on their solar plexus to shoot

Pastor.

Old World Dying. New 
World Beginning

North End
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DD., Pastor 

11 a-m.—Subject: “The Unanswerable 
Question.”

2.30 p.m.—Suùday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: - “God’s Priesthood 
Versus Man’s Priestcraft.”

The pastor will show why ministers 
of the Gospel ought not to be called 
priests.

A hearty welcome to all visitors and 
strangers. Special music by choir.

MAIN ST.

Indications of great transitional processes. New World, 

now in embryo, to last a thousand years.
Subject At---------

can ride.

1

Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street
* All Welcome 1 Central Church .... City CentreSunday, 3 pan.

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor

At 11 a.m.—Subject : “God’s Waiting 
Ones.”

• At 2.30 p.m.—Bible School.

in France, ColonelRegistration Bureau 
Charles C. Pierce, and Major E. Lende, 
and representatives of the American Red 
Cross. Rabbi Abraham Burstein of 
Cleveland, liaison representative of the 
Jewish Welfare Board in France, wül be 
in charge of the investigation work. Of
fices of the bureau have been opened at 
Jewish Welfare Board Headquarters, 148 
Fifth Avenue, New York.

Col Cutler declares that the plan for 
graves registration is one of the moot 
important post-war activities of the 
Jewish Welfare Board. “A unit of Jew 
ish Welfare Board workers, he said, 
“was organized in Paris and assigned 
to the Graves Registration Bureau of the 
United States Army to assist in looting 
the graves of men of Jewish faith, who 
were6 killed in action or died of disease, 
for the purpose of markong the graves 
with the Star of David or double triangle 
auhtrodized by the War Department at 
the request of the Jewish Welfare Board.

‘“The task is a very difficult one and 
requires considerable investigation before 
definitely identifying the deceased. It 
may not be possible to locate every grave 
but insofar as it can be humanly done, 
the Jewish Welfare Board wiU carry out 
this programme. It is our desire to as
certain the names, burial places and next 
of kin of all Jewish soldiers who died 
while in service with the American Ex
peditionary Forces. For this purpose, re
latives having received notice from the 

1 War Department are asked to impart 
this information, accompanied by origin-

First Church if Christ Scientist
could not leave him to drown and go on 
done, could I?” . . .

Brother and sister were swept into 
the tidal wave when their home was 
carried away in the height of the storm. 
The boy was hit by a piece of debris 
while struggling in the water and was 
rendered unconscious.

The girl seized him just as 
down and began her battle 
and waters. Making use of every 
of driftwood and wreckage that came 
her way she struggled on, sometimes 
clinging to a house-top and at others 
only a board. Again she was forced to 
swim until almost exhausted before an
other piece of wreckage came within her 
reach.

For five miles she fought the hurricane 
She and her brother

SENTENCED IN MORNING;
EXECUTED IN AFTERNOON

at 98 Germain 
“Matter.” Wednes-ORE SWIMS 5

MIES row AN
Services at 11 a.m 

street. Subject: . . . , . .
day evening, meeting at eight o clock. 
Reading room open from 3 to 5 p.m., 
Saturdays and public holidays ex
cepted.

At 7 p.m.—Rev. F. E. Boothroyd will 
preach.

Everybody cordially invited All seatsMunich, Sept. 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—Fritz Seidl and five of his as
sociates, who early yesterday were sen
tenced to the death penalty, having been 
found guilty of the murder of hostages 
during the Soviet regime, were executed 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

free.SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip's Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor

11 a.m.—Mrs. Brigadier Moore.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening Service._______________

Christian Science Society

with Church Ave.FAIRVILLEi

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 
(Old Time)

11 a.m.—“Baptists and the New Day.”
We areSTAR OF DAVID ONSpeech Was a Surprise.

The Prince spoke with great serious- 
the quality of his utterances was 

entirely unlooked for. For the most 
part up to the present he has confined 
himself to saying pleasant things about 
that part of the country where he has 
been for the time sojourning. It is the 
first time that he has attempted to touch 
intimate Canadian questions or utter 
anything of a political nature. 1 hat he
should 'have tackled such a live issue , .^ the alien question, especially in the tour the Prince’s listeners seemed to 
West where it9 has a special significance, orget him and ^^anner of saying

W The SUprincCst0^to°nwas somewhat said* It was another role for the Prince
SKETCH rsthee»5as h?thmignhf

ply to the Mayor’s toast at the civic an elder statesman who spoke, so grave 
Uincheon in the Hotel PaUiser were much he was and Sbistables^ He 
more restrained in their enthusiasm than to enunciate his syllables. He was 
usual For almost the first time in the very nervous.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School, 
all getting back and getting ready for 
Rally Sunday, October 5.

7 p.m.—“Our Visions and Our “Wrest
lings.”

Many are coming and are enjoying 
these services. Invite others.

Esthur Fuller, Seventeen, Heroine 
•t Cerpus Chriiti

GRAVES OF JEWS
The graves of Jewish soldiers who died 

in France will be marked w."l. 
Mogan David, “Star of David,’’ accord
ing to an announcement made in New 
York by Colonel Harry Cutler of the 
Jewish Welfare Board, following a con
ference with the Commander of Graves

ness
itli the

and the waves.
were finally washed ashore on the op
posite side of the bay, where they were 
found on Monday by rescue parties. Ted 
still was suffering from his injury. 
Esther, although suffering from expos
ure and exhaustion, was practically un
injured. .

Searchers found $10,000 in Liberty 
Bonds and diamonds tied to the body 
of Miss Rosie Miler of Beeville, Tex., 
which _was washed ashore at Portland.

141 Union Street.A
Saves Life of Brother In Gruelling 

Swim Through Hurricane— 
Bonds and Diamonds on 
of Another Girl

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub- 
matter.” Wednesday evening,ject:

meeting at 8. Reading room open 8 to 
5 p.m. every week-day, Saturdays and 
legal holidays excepted.

WATERLOO ST. . . . East End
REV. ELLERY G. DAKIN, Pastor 

----------Services :  *—
Body

Sunday—
11 o’clock, Morning Worship.
12 o’clock, Bible School.
7 o’clock, Evening Worship.

Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Evening Prayer 
and Praise Service.

You will enjoy these services and find 
inspiration for a nobler ut». Come and 
bring your friends.

sti^ringU story'of‘toe "hurricane andtidai 

wave of last Sunday is that of Esther 
Fuller, a seventeen year old girl. She 
swam five miles through Nueces Bay, 
towing the unconscious form of her 
nine-yeai-old brother Ted. To her the 
feat was a matter of course. Why, 
what else should 1 dor she said. I

al or copy of notice, to the Graves Re
gistration Bureau of the Jewish Wel
fare Board, where the record will be fol
lowed up and the parents or relatives in 
due course will be furnished with a 
photograph of the resting place of their 
dear ones-”

20—A

Marries Fifth Tune at 74, 

London, Sept 20-Mrs. G. Bridger, 
aged seventy-four, of Gosham, Hants, 
lias just married her fifth husband. He 
is also a septuagenarian.
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j Constipation, health's worst enemy, can be 
easily conquered withSUMMER COTTAGES 

FOR WINTER HOMES
Imps Children WellSAYS WILSON PLANS 

WIDE SOCIALIZATION
Every Blemish x 

Removed In 
Ten Days

Makes Them Robnt >33“RIG
Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALB EVERYWHERE TRY ,T TODAY

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.
RATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OP CANADA LIMITED, St. John and Halifax

L iHERE IS G<XX) ADVICE FOR THB 
HEAD OF EVERY 

FAMILY. Colonies on Reckaway Peninsula 
Planning to Remain in Their 

Bungalows

Will Prepare For Cold — Lack of 
Apartments in New York Starts 
Concerted Move.For Altcratioi • 
And Train Schedules

Senator Lewis Predicts That The 
President Will Soon Make 

Known His Idea

«Will Ten Every Reader of Title 
Paper How FREE

YOUR COMPLEXION MAKES OR MARS 
YOUR APPEARANCE

Rapid growth, work at home and in 
the school-room, are sure to tax the 
strength of every child, and often prove 
the beginning of a chain of weakness 
that lasts through life.

Give your sons and daughters a fight
ing chance! Give them good home sur
roundings, fortify them with education 
—but above all else do everything pos
sible to insure for them perfect beattii 
in years to come.

in no way can you destroy weakness 
and build up health so surely as with 

-.. e , ^ e , Ferrozooe. It’s the concentrated nour-Chicago, Sept. 20-Ex-Senator James Kerraone that enables it to
Hamilton Lewis, in a speech before the do mnch good. It contains the very 
Chicago Association of Commerce, made elements that are needful in building up 
the unqualified prediction that a state- bone and sinew, in vitalising and 
nient would come soon from President strengthening the blood. The' appetite 
Wilson announcing plans for the soclaliz- Ferroeone beings will gladden any per- 
ation of the coal, oil, and transportation cut’s heart, and whèn color, spirits, dm* 
industries. The president’s scheme, l^r. and energy increase day by day then you 
Lewis said, will provide for public con- know what grand work Ferroeone is 
tool of these properties in the interest doing. Because it makes and keeps you 

I of the people. Senator Lewis, as the healthy, because it is pleasant, harmless 
Pearl La Saga, format aetreee who offer, former Democratic whip of Congress, and sere to
women her remarkable complexion treatment has been in close touch with the ptesi- yœr children should use Ferroeone every 

Thi, hexnt, l has instMtb- Dnxh«d . row dent. day. Sold by all dealers in 60c. boxes,
^,"forS^,n,YS'ha™v=^™lm5^tM?^S^ I “President Wilson,” he said, “is not six for *2-50, or direct by maüfrom the | — . „
thing likejt. Makes muddy complexion red spou. pto- ! only bent on the relief of the world hor- Catarrhoaoce Co., Kingston, Ont R.R. No. 4. Gilbert Plains, Man.

, rors of war, buLhe will soon announce ----------------------------------- —------------ “'U*? *** U10’ }
i «M; doctrine.of socialising the coal, oil, FREE TO d^dln wdrttfroT^TO^dsto U6

whether your face « foil of muddy apoB, pepperyBack- .and national road and water highway?, oucea m wagnt irom po w
that these mr* be taken control of by ASTHMA SUFFERERS doctor, had no hone of my re-. (««whole p=>e for themselves as the A31 IllYl/l jUirCKCKJ T^éo^or.^

held bv nrivate own- -------- ' proved useless until a friend induced me
sISkI^P^SSbs A ^.KvKr'Da^7”' “ ““
new known are cast ealdo. Your face, even erme, der a System of local supervision. When T f er-, . ay I ... , „hands, shoulders are beautiSed beyond your tended 1 oortonilcd hv the National Government ot Loss ot lime. after using this fruitdreams au this i will abeointeiyprove to yon before yogr , controlled Dy tnf f auonaiGovernment ...... .__. I or 4 months I was back to. my normal
own eyee in your mirror in tendaye. This treatment to it must be put at the people's use at fair We hate a new method that controls , ,
*'L^tm^tS^Sot thtT'roSy e*tSS3ta??reetment : compensation. This is the true begin- Asthma, and we want you to try it at T T1OT„„ Tnnd health for

I Dlne ,°f a. j«st =?=* '“Ting and the our expense. No matter whether your J have enjoyed the past
hcuiara by next mail—Free. remedy of the ills of the citizen at case 1$ of long standing or recent devel- , C/L w never without a

FREE COUPON r-”1-“U home.” opment, whether it is present as Hay ^ ‘Pnrft-a-tives’ in the house.”
PEARL LA SAOl, Dept. 112 Senator Leweis amplified his remarks Fever or chronic Asthma, you should JAS. S. DELGATY.

east. Peter at, MOHTniAUP.Q-oaw. in an interview following the address. send for a free trial of our method. No ; ' ' ... , —.
pic.sc tcikeno how to dear my complexion htoi “I have frequently had opportunities matter in what climate you live, no mat- 8°°- a ***» 6 ,or ,of knowing,” he said, “that «^president Sr what your age or occupation, if you^t ail de^ers or «t 

i feels that the one way to restore indi- ,re troubled with Asthma, our method of pnee by Fruit-acHvea Limited.
' vidual tranquility is to distribute more should relieve you promptly. fjttawa.
; fairly the wealth and opportunities of ; We especially want to send It to those 
j America. Irately president Wilson has apparently hopeless cases, where all 
I become convinced that the particular formg 0f inhalers, douches, opium prep- 
' thing against which the greatest revolt arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
i exists is the monopoly in a few hands of have failed. We want to show everyone 
j those national agencies necessary to the our expense, that this new method is 
I welfare of the citizens. designed to end all difficult breathing, all
I “Heat, as the product of coal and oil; wheezing, and all those terrible parox- 
j transportation, a? the product of the ysms at once.
; highways and waterways, placed at the This free offer is too important to ne- 
; service of all citizens to the extent of 1 gleet a single day. Write now and begin 
! their needs, the president feels, would y,e method at once. Send no money.
, be the basis of the first general content, ! simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

, , and the one policy which would set at ------------------------------------
Did you ever hear o F® ... , f rest the indignation which has led to up-

eured of chronic constipation with drogs_ h ^ j ^ industrial and social Ufe 
They relieve at the time some, but larger ^ America_
doses are usually necessary from time „The President will oppoee any *t- 
to time Natures own cu , J tempt to take private or government
sterilized water, administered w th the property by forcej through the soviet 
J. B L. Cascade^ is tj>e 7 ^ . system, or through any plan that would
permanent treaftaent. Don t force Nature operate M tion. But he will soon j
with drugs. Bathe internally. , express himr-’; strongly against the

) Mrs. A. McLeod, Middleboro’, B. C., privilige of any one set of men conflscat- 
* rites: “For ten years I suffered from jng the natural products of the earth ahd 
constipation, and for the last year I be- oppressing the consumer, 
came a wreck. I had awful pains in my “Yet, I am sure the president will not 
back severe headaches, indigestion and advocate government administration and Ï 
swollen limbs. I tried all kinds of medi- operation of these agencies, or allow pol- * 
cine and many doetprs without perm an- jyes to enter therein, but will favor the 
ent benefit. It was an act of Providence ( distribution of
that I saw the J. B. L. Cascade adver- through business agencies responsive to l 
tised. The first time I used it I felt re- ! the state. Under this system a share in 
lieved, and in three weeks I was com- ; the profits would go to those who oper- 
pletely cured. My habits are npw quite ate.”
regular, and m in better health than I j In his formal address he pointed out 
have been fo years. I am very thank- ; that the country is confronted with the 
l ui to be doing my own work again.” j choice between law and order or anarchy 

The J B L Cascade is the perfected i and chaos. “We are confronted,” he 
invention of Dr: Chas. A. Tyrrell, of said, “with the threat of overthrow by 
New York, for internal bathing. It is revolution of all fixed institutions. The 

being shown and explained at E. security of property is threatened by the 
Clinton Brown, Druggist, Union and effort to reform wrong by agitation rath- 
Waferloo streets, St. John; F. N. Munro, er thàn by law.” ___ _ _
“s»*”* •=’ m““ *,~t =*'

«” Jr-SS fislisais - »"•*'“ ■>—-
Toronto.

AH Treatments Proved Useless Until 
He Tried "FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

Coal, Oil, Trampertabon-r-Neither 
Confiscatios Ner Actual Gov
ernment Operation Said To Be 

' Advanced
I Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 

of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

:

Near York, Sept 19—Down on the 
Rockaway peninsula, from Rockaway 
Park to Neponslt where along the ocean 
front there ere thousands of bungalows 
that /were built for summer occupancy, 
they are preparing to colve In part the 
shortage in housing accommodations in 
this dty by turning these bungalows into 
winter quarters. The transformation, 
when it is worked out will undoubtedly 
present one of the most unusual housing 
spectacles within the borders of New 
York city. The colonies there will pres
ent something of the appearance of a 
boom town in the mine fields of Alaska.

The first move In this direction was 
made when a delegation of owners and 
tenants waited upon borough officials 
In Queens to learn exactly what would 
be permitted in the alterations necessary 
and to insure algo that the attention of 
the Street Cleaning and Highway Bur
eaus would ge biven to the district dur
ing the winter months. Another delega
tion is scheduled to wait upon the Long 
Island Railroad management and urge 
that the summer schedule of trains be 
continued.

In former seasons, soon after Labor 
Day, these bungalows have been emptied 
of their tenants and the doors and win
dows boarded up. Yhis year when the 
tenants were about ready to move they 
came to the city looking for places to 
live fiL during the winter. Many of them 
had put their household goods in storage 
for the two midsummer months, expect
ing to get an apartment or flat in Sep
tember or October. When they started 
the search this year there was nothing to 
be had.

In practically all of the bungalows 
terday at Banff when he was made a there is no heating apparatus. Some of 
chief of the Stoney Indians, and when them are supplied with gas and have gas
, , ... , , ,,__ . stoves for cooking. Many have electndhe donned the great feathered headdress lightg< and oi, stoves are used for the
of his rank and shyly thanked these peo- kitchen. In the talk with the Queens 
pie for the honor done him, the eternal officials yesterday it developed that those
, j .__, j tenants who have used gas will In all
hills around echoed . , | probability make connections for gas
strange native.cnes they had heard first, ^ others wiu have to depend
as many as a- hundred years ago.

When the prince stepped off at Banff 
into the glorious sunshine and into air j To Use Walls of Earth» 
that sparkled like a mountain brook, the j But cveQ thcse heating devices will not 
same kind of school children with the ^ ^ proof against the fierce winds which 

kind of flags and the same kind sweep jn from the ocean, carrying ice 
of returned soldiers who had greeted, and snow, and so permission is to be 
him in a score of places, were there to j SC£ured to make alterations. Tar paper 
receive him, but after that it was dif- j and asbestos boards are to be used for 

A little off from the station j kiside lining of the houses. On the 
fourteen Indians painted and feath- outside in many cases, particularly where 

ered and glittering with color and bead- the .bungalows get the full sweep from 
work, sitting on their horses unmoved the ocean, the outsides are to be walled 
as the towering hills around. The thous- up with earth and boards. The same 
ands of residents and tourists who had plan is to be used that the miners of the 
gathered to cheer Britain’s heir, buzzed. north use.
and seethed with excitement like a | It is understood that the Queens High- 
swarm of bees. But the Indians never, way and Street Cleaning Bureaus will 
made a move. They might have been make arrangements to] keep the streets
part of the eternal majesty of the set- open and the dady ejections from the
r. «till w~ houses continued. While no definite fig-ting, so still .they were. ures could be obtained, some of the of-
Whooped Behind Prince. ficials in Queens said they believed that

_ , __,__ L,;, .llto at least 100,000 of the summer populationv£*XÏÏiK«J?vÊ-!«ÏÏ: •> “■ ■>“« -»"1- — ” ll“ *-
guttural whoops and sprang suddenly 
to life swinging on behind his car. The 
drive to the Indian reservation was 
about a mile. At intervals along the 
route little bands of mounted Indians 
swelled the procession. Squads clothed 
in a brilliant medley of colors, beads and 
ffeathers, impossible to describe, many 
of them with papooses strapped to their 
backs, rode in among them. Many half- 
breeds and tourists, clad in colored shirts, 
sombrèros and chaps, joined in, too.
When the prince reached the reservation 
he had an escort fully a hundred strong, 
cantering behind him. A traveling es
cort of red-coated mounted police • rode 
in front.

As the prince mounted the platform, 
the Indian cries were laden with the 
monotonous beating of a

swelled and died away jnto an un
canny nothingness.

After Superintendent Wardle of Rocky 
Mountains Park had read a long address, ; 
and the prince had replied, Young Thun- : 
der, chief of the Stony Indians, stepped j

., .. T ,__ , ... , „___, Sir James Lougheed. Once the prince forward into the semi-circle of his tribe j
Paris, sept. 19-A. Merriham, score- SS' dX~an do bciLXn .walked up to a young lady, not of the and addressed the prince in Cree, ex-j 

tarv of the Metal Workers Union, created prescribe Catarrbozone. Try it-see set, and delighted every one by pressing their loyalty, °®”in? ^,hl®
a sensation at the labor federation con- what wonders it works-what power it : asking her to waltz. She was the for- dian suit, the best w= h^ Lnnv davs "
volition in Lyons yesterday by de- possesses. Different from the old way— j mer Miss Betty Galt of Montreal. of the clothmgwe w ^ ppy ^ -
nouncing “the wave of immorality you inhale Catarrbozone. Get the dollar 55^ rhL.f 0f Stony Indians. and begging him to become tl
which threatens to submerge all classes outfit which includes the inhaler and is „tar" ,, , . - „...
of societies—the working class more guaranteed. Smaller size 50c. sample Morning Stari ig the new royal pre- The tall young swarthy chief, with 
ti j S nthpr= ” size, 26c. at all dealers. rogative of the Prince of Wales. This the great hooked nose and the unmoved
ban others. » - face, was dressed, not in war paint and

feathers like his fellows, but in cowboy 
costume, wearing thick sheepskin chaps, j 
a green silk handkerchief hung artlessly : 
around his throat. He was a striking 
as, sombreror in hand, he chante* bis 
monotonous salute, the swaying of his 
body and the sing-song of his word being j 
the only sign of life. Whoops of joy | 
and animated waving of weapons ac
companied his address. These were 
doubled when he spoke in Englit^i and | 
redoubled when lie handed up to H. R. j 
H. Morning Star the paraphernalia of j 
his new rank, feathered headdress, bead- :
dtskiTSTes and the SOftCSt White! When the crushing grip of worry, trials to success and power in every walk of do not believe in it But in the case of

There was wild cxftefm^ fXTheluU‘^“Therefore, I strongly advise those who h^my"duty “not to mention it." iZvc

eagle^plumes f tie^ts
and Morning Starred to perfection un- ^ t ^refsT the strength and foY organic iron-Nuxated Iron-or if those who wish quickly to increase their
derneath with a shy smile. The excite- ! af weak> nervous, run-down you don’t want to go to this trouble, strength, power and endurance mil find
ment broke into great whemps when he wce£. time in many in- then purchase only Nuxated Iron in its it a most remarkable and wonderfully
briefly thanked the braves for the honor original packages and see that this par- effective remedy.”
done him. * ticular name (Nuxated Iron) appears No matter what other tonics or Iron
Tom-Tom Ceremony. Thousands are held back in life for on the package. Nuxated Iron has been remedies you have used without success

., want of sufficient iron in the blood,” says used and strongly endorsed by many —if you are not strong or well you owe 
Six of the most picturesque then James Francis Sullivan, formerly physicians formerly connected with well- it to yourself to make the following test:

brought the tom-tom into the centre of j . -cian of BeUevue Hospital (Outdoor known hospitals, Ignace Paderewski, See how long you can work or how far 
the semi-circle and hammered awpy ; fj' t , New York and the Westchester Master Pianist and Nation Maker; Jack you can walk without becoming tired, 
with stofeal unconcern, raising at the ’ Hospital in commenting on the Dempsey, Heavyweight Champion of the Next take two five-gram tablets of Nux-
same time a weird chant that rose ut i relation'-of strong nerves and physical World ; U. S. Commissioner of Immi- ated Iron three times per day after meals 
times to a peal of triumph and at others I eIlduran<.c to the attainment of success gration, Hon. Anthony Caminetti; Judge for two weeks. Then test your strength 
die<H away to wailing muttering note ftnd Atkinson, of the United States Court of again and see how much you have gained,
of pain. -A weak body means a weakened Claims at Washington, and others. Nuxated Iron will increase the strength,

A ring of gaudy braves gradually brain. weak nerve foree means weakened In regard to the value of Nuxated Iron, power and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
formed around them, who danced and wjjj p’ower and like the race horse beaten former Health Commissioner of Chicago, run-down people in two weeks time in 
swayed and jumped from side to sidc> by a nose, many a capable man or woman William R. Kerr, said: “From my own many instances.,
pawing the ground and swinging their ;ust short of winning because they experience with Nuxated Iron I feel that Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron,
tomahawks in mimicry of the battle and , don,t back up their mentallity with the it is such a valuable remedy that it ought which is prescribed and recommended by 

Outside them the squaws physicai strength and energy which come to be used in every hospital and pre- physicians and which is now being used 
wo- from having plenty of iron in the blood, scribed by every physician in this conn- by over three million people annually, i3

“Iron is absolutely- essential to enable try, and if my endorsement shaU induce not a secret remedy but one which is
your blood to transform the food you anaemic, nervous, run-down men and well-known to druggists everywhere,
eat into muscular tissue and brain. It women to take Nuxated Iron, and receive
is through iron in the red coloring matter the wonderful tonic benefits which I have
of the blood that life-sustaining oxygen received, I shall feel greatly gratified that 

sound. After enters the body. Without iron there is I made an exception, to my life-long rule 
no strength, vitality and endurance to in recommending it.”

The latter combat obstacles or withstand severe Dr. Schqyler C. Jacques, formerly Visi- 
strains. Lack of sufficient iron in the ting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital,
blood has ruined many a man’s nerves New York City, said: “I have never be-
and utterly robbed him of that virile fore given, out any medical information
force and stamina which are so necessary or advice for publication as I ordinarily

::
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Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50% f
In One Week’s Time in Many Instance*

:

m

able time ftnd multitudes more will b# 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of Yhis prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them npw before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: Yes. the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have nsed it very suc
cessfully in ray own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case of 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn- . 
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun. dust or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations 1 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in 
almost every family.” Bon-Opto. referred to above, is not a patent medicine g or a secret 
remedy. It js an ethical preparation, the for
mula being printed on the package. The man n facturera guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 60 per cent in one week’s time in many instance | 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
nny good druggist and ia sold in this city by 
Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggist^

: A Free Prescription Yen Can Here 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there Is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using it: “I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at alL NowT can 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now th 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.’ A lady who used it says : 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but aft* using this r 
scription for 15 days everything 
clear. I can read even fine print with- 
out glasses.” Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked tike a dim green blur to me. 
I cannot express my joy at what it has 
done for me."

It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason-

MR. JAS. S. DELGATY.

ey
I began to mend almost at once; and 

medicine for 9
pre

seems

Prov....do.
beautiful title was conferred on him yes-

Advises People to Cure Con
stipation Without Drugs. 
Suffered Ten Years, Well In 
Three Weeks by Internal 
Bathing.

Sailors’ and Firemens’ Union, London, 
thanking the people for the contribution 
of $200,000 for the endowment of the 
Limpneld Convalescent home for sailors.
It was announced that thé Canadian sec
retary had, through the secretary of the- 
League in England, extended the sym
pathy of the members in Canada to the 
relatives of the late Lord Beresford.

Submarine Death Toll.
London, Sept. 20—Tne death rate of 

British sailors in submarine service ex
ceeded 10 per cent, according to figures 
compiled by Dr. Macnamara. his rate 
is based upon the number killed and 
dying from injuries sustained in the ser
vice compared with the total number 
employed in that branch.

Ex-Service Men Protest.
London, Sept. 20—Ex-service men are 

protesting and have asked Sir J. Betheti, 
M. P., and A. C. Edwards, M. P, to for- . , 
ward their argument to parliament 
against women being trained as hous
ing inspectors, while ex-soldiers are un
able to get work.

inity of the seaside throughout the win-

Those who have decided to stay say 
that even putting up with the seventy of 
winter hardships will be better than 
crowding into apartments in the city at 
the inconvenience of relatives or friends.

: ter.

on oil heaters.

N. 6. TO BE $25,000 
FOR THE NAVY LEAGUE

same

ferent
were

* à
Nelson Day, October 21, has been sel

ected by the Navy League for their drive 
to bring their membership in Canada up 
to 100,000 and to raise $600,000 for Navy 
League purposes. This was announced 
at a meeting of the executive meeting of 
the provincial of the league held in the 

of the board of trade, following the 
decision of the Canadian Red Cross to 
give up the idea of a general appeal on 
that date. New Brunswick’s allotment of 
the amount aimed at is $26,000.

A letter was read from the National

THE PRINCE AMONG THE
COWBOYS AND THE CREESnatural wealth iour

rooms(Continued from page 9.)
Most of the cowboys had been dressed 

in their glittering best before getting 
down to business. They each pulled on 
a second pair of trousers before starting 
to work. This greatly interested the 
prince. Hç walked up to a big fellow 
who was calmly donnjng his outer breeks 
in front of the whplç people.
. “I say, .old man,” he said, “this is very 
interesting; what is the idea?”

The “old man” explained unheatedly 
that it was to prevent their best pants 
being cut iiTthe bush.

Six maveijcks were branded before the 
rain came tin. The prince was right 
over the pen while the branding was 
being done. The branding irons were 
offered to him, but he declined to make 
an attempt at marking the calves, de
claring that a bungle on his part might 
cause the animals unnecessary pain, a 

| sentimental reason which did not ap
peal to the hard sons-of-guns who stood 
grinning around him.

The prince went into Calgary Tues
day night and attended the big military 

T, . . ball at the armories. He danced several
S'SShi1wSfSTTJi w* ■'

Are Weak Nerves and Lack of
Physical Strength Holding

. You Back in Life ?

now

You Must Have Plenty of Iron in Your Blood if You Want the Power and Energy to Win,
Says Physician

Steamships under the U. S. flag now 
comprise 24.8 per cent of the world’s 
tonnage.

first woman lawyer
TO APPEAR IN POLICE

* COURT AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 19—Miss Emelyne

tiftOME UreyCures Catarrh, Bronchitis 
Without Any Drugs

3
fit

MacKenzie, a gradute this year, from 
the Dalhousie Law School, appeared in 
the police court this morning to argue 
a case on behalf of a man charged with 
stealing rope, this being the first time 
that a lady lawyer ever appeared in the 
police court to contest a case.

tom-tom which
rose,

If you suffer from a cold, sneezing or 
catarrh—don’t use a snuff—use a sensible V mm

b v1“Wave of Immorality.” \t
).m

TM

diLU

kl m
lM

^business lifer
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Health and Happiness i

mm

hSWomen of today seem to listen to every call of duty except 
the supreme one that tells them to guard their health. Home 
duties, church duties; war activities, and the hundred-and-one 
calls for charitable enterprises soon lead women to overdo. 
Nervousness, headaches, backaches and female troubles are the 
inevitable result.

m É

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was very weak, al
ways tired, my back ached, and I felt sickly 
most of the time. I went to a doctor and he 
said I had nervous indigestion, which, added 

t to my weak condition, kept me worrying most 
of the time—and he said if I could not stop 
that, I could not get well. I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted me to try it I 
took it for a week and felt a little better. I 
kept it np for three months, and I feel fine 
ana eat anything now without distress 

Health and happiness ?

V

'X * m or nervousness.
Yes, I have both now.”—-Mrs. J. Wobthunb, 
2842 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The majority of women nowadays 
overdo, there are so many demands 
upon their time and strength ; the result 
ia invariably a weakened, run-down 
nervous condition with headaches, back- 

x ache, irritability and depression—and 
xN goon more serions ailments develop. 

Avoid them by taking in time

7 /

'ill:
!•
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Lydia L Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

the chase.
circled, squat, stout, gaily colored

with dark painted faces and greasy, 
"black, plaited hair, who might have been 
mummies, so free from emotion were 
their stolid faces. They simply swung 

■ around in a slow circle, facing the cen
tre and never uttering a 
the dance several Indians came up and 
shook the prince’s hand, 
caused much amusement among his staff 
when he suddenly exclaimed, 
boy !”

Indian pony races followed.

men
Unlike the older inorganic iron products, 
it is easily assimilated and does no( 
jure the teeth, make them black nor if,,-

The manufacturersset the stomach, 
guarantee successful and entirely satis
factory results to every purchaser or they 
will refund your money. It is dispensed 
in this city by Ross Drug Co.; S. Mo- 
Diarmid; E. Clinton Brown; Wasson’s 
Drug Store, and all good druggists.

“Attay

:
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FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
609X, Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

«a
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EO, HELIFT OFF CORNS,
Vi MAGIC! NO PAIN

Hallam's beautiful Fur Fashion 
Book, 1920 Edition, contains 4b ^ 
pages’ and cover with over 300 illus
trations of Fur Coats and Sets from 
actual photographs among which is"M BE MW .1

ft
Ùthis beautifulDrop Freezone on a touchy com 

then lift that corn off / 

with fingers

In Doing So Young English Officer! 
A so Was Awarded the Victoria. 
Cress—Took 200 Prisoners

ffJaTkm lt
ftAR

:;V.

grey wolf
SET

In 1917 there were a lot of men in the 
training depot of the Devonshire Regi
ment at Dev on port who could not un- 

recently joined private 
named Onions was forever worrying 
everybody to be sent to the front at 

There was, however, something

t>q <! fCy.
ft: icyl si iderstand why a ftw ftE This 6ne quality Grey 

Canadian Wolf Set is well 
worthy of special atten
tion. The skins used are 
of a rich silver grey color, 
thick and soft, the scarf is 
fashioned in large animal 
style, poplin lined and silk 
poplin streamer. Muff to 
match in barrel shape, 
poplin cuffs, soft bed, wrist 
cord and amber ring. 
Trimmed with natural 
heads, tails, and paws. 
Very Special.

« 0 (once.
about his case of which they knew noth
ing, and the sequel is provided by the 
announcement that Lancfe-Corporal Geo. 
Onions, V. C., formerly of the 1st Dev
onshire Regiment, is to be reinstated in 
commissioned rank.

George Onions, who now 
Monkseaton, Northumberland (says a 
special correspondent of the London 
Daily Chronicle), was among the fits! 
to throw up his civilian occupation and 
offer his services to the army, and s» 
industrious was he that he very quickly 
became promoted to the rank of lieu
tenant. In 1917, when he was back in 
England and stationed with his regi
ment in the neighborhood of London, he 
did what a great many officers were in 
the habit of doing at the time—went to 
London for a week-end without going 
through the formality of obtaining the 
necessary permission-

While there he entered a restaurant 
and was unfortunate enough to find a 
couple of other officers quarrelling. He 
went forward to pacify them, and was 
getting on very well when suddenly 
somebody behind him gave an order 
which he resented without clearly un
derstanding what had been said. His 
reply was to the effect that the new 
arrival had better mind his own busi-

HjJzl t%

ft1/ •
3v Tiny bottles cost 

Only a few cents. tIf ftftlives atÔ ",m
*

i
_/

% Price delivered to you 
M 448 Scarf, $18.75 
M 449 Muff, / $18.75 A

7•jJ
Tbs above it only ont 
of over joo genuine 
fier bargains sboam in 
Hallam's içaotditim 
Fur Fashion Boob. 
Be tun to tond for
your free copy to-day.

of choosing suitable hosiery need not be marred by
material.

HTHE pleasure
JL uncertainty as to the lasting qualities either of color or

Although Penmani now means everything in hosiery that the toilelle of 
the smardy-guwned woman dictates, there is still the underlying quality 
that has been associated with the name Penmans for generations.
For dainrinpvs without extravagance—simply remember the name Penmans.

little Freezone on an achingDrop a
com, instantly that com stops hurting, 
then you lift it right out It doesn’t 
pain one bit. Yes, magic!

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every bard, 
com, soft com, or com between the toes,
and calluses, without soreness or irri- __
tation. Freezone is the much talked of ! A Court Martial.
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius. _ He discovered a moment later that he

had been talking to an assitsant provost 
marshal. Inquiries were made, and the 
result was that Onions was charged 
with being absent without leave, and 
for this offence he was cashiered.

The next day he joined the Devon
shire Regiment as a private with one
determination fixed in his mind to make rTTniSI T TRFRAT
good. From the moment of his arrivalCOALITION
at the training- depot he gave nobody WINS YORKSHIRE SEAT
any rest. He was first placed with the, London| Sept. 19—1„ a by-election 
recruits, but he protested against this, held today in tbe Pontefract district of
and demanded to see the commanding YorksMre) the coaiition„uberal candi- In an automobile collision in Charlotte 
officer. To him he explained his case dat6j w F. Forrest, won the seat over street about o’clock this morning, a
and asked to be sent back to France at j Bums, laborite. Forest polled 9,920 caj. owned by ^ Mr. Kee was damaged
once. . . votes as against 8,460 for Bums. but the other car) oWned by Fred Trifts,

It was pointed out that this was lm- --- ---------- - --------------- eseared injury
posible. Everybody had to prove his BRITISH ARMY IN IRELAND --------------- MORNING NEWS against the executors of the estate of the
abiÿty with the rifle before he left cqSTS $4500,000 A MONTH- A handsome bronze tablet mounted dn 1 ’ ™7TT-,T7C Hon. A- ^ McClelan, that jt was not
that depot, and there were no men to grey granjte, in honor of St. John sol- OVER THE WiKtlO liable to double succession duties, but
fire a course for a week or two. He was London, Sept. 20—Parliamentary Sec- diers who have died during the war, will , . , „avs that no word only to the usual ten per cent It was
taken from the recruits’ company, how- retary Forster „f the war office recently be unveiled in Fernhill next week. It is A ,Londo"fSd^?th?Mher side as to valued at $150,000.
ever, and on the first opportunity was deciared ;n the House of Commons that the work of J. S. Seaton and has been has been ̂ ce ed offered The first German cargo to reach the
sent to the ranges. He, of course, more the ^ month of the British army provided by the various -chapters of the CarmhiiaccqitMice of t * gtates since the war aITived yesterday,
than satisfied the army requirements^nd i. Ireland Ks approximately $4,500.000. |l. O. D. E., each of which subscribed by the French aim cip g 3-0 tQns of toys, glassware and other ar-
was sent on embarkation leave. j Secretary Forster did not give the de- $200. as war memorials, me sites area , tides afaoard tfae steamCr Jason.

The day he returned he asked to see { the enormous expenditure. ----- :--------* „ . Steamshin Comoany. Ltd., A boy named Harriett was tilled inthe adjutant, and once more requested _________ ——-------------- After the inspection of the ferry floats h ™f_aire^hfHa^Wrg-American line an automobile accident at Glacé Bay N.
to be sent to the front- He was told | SENDING NO DELEGATES- by tl,e commissioners yesterday, Com- *** - tor one of the largest S„ yesterday and another named Dechiv- 
tlmt with the exception of the draft to SENDING NV muaimwi». missioner Bullock said he :was convinced . steamer imperaror, one o ery badly injured.
be sent overseas next day there might] The Trades and Labor Council regular of the necessity f»r their'’being widened. | ships m^thevona-,^ ^ F,pr,eri(.ton h„s The St. Stephen, N B. fair this year 
not be another for a week or two. He meeting was held last evening in their , f th Kiven a ruling in the case of the province showed a gratifying financial b ance
pleaded to be allowed to take the place rooms in the Oddfellows’ Hall. Routine Pickpockets have been active at the given a nu g __________________________
of one of the min who were to go out business was transacted and the council Fredericton fair. One St John citizen is
immediately, and in the end the adju- decided not to send delegates to the said to have had an attempt uP°n

Trades Congress convention at Hamil- him to secure his money, the thief slash 
ton (Ont.), next week feeling that in ing his pocket with a knife but misjndg- 
view of their efforts to raise funds for ing where his wallet was.

Accordingly a month to the day of his the building of the proposed Labor•Tern- r.amett and Thomas Tobias,
being cashiered lie was on his way back ple the expense would be too great The A*J”d h^ p ]i c n Moore on
to France again. Luck was against him, lr(.port 0f the financial returns from the ""*?**£ ïrf breaking and entering 
and a month later saw him back in hos- rJent fair and from the circus showing ,?ade wamn at Dry Lake*
pital When he managed to get out of the thi k wiU be presented at the next Joseph McQuade s cmnp at Dry e,e„d, »< a- ™ s. ~ asst**. üsTî.sÆ's m

s-rrzris. ^7^- -—- - “■
on his undergoing a course of training for $1UU eacn.
as a signaller. His min<l was never on Paris, Sept 20—Of eighty-five tenants 
that work, however. He was always living in an apartment house in the an- 
wanting to get back across the Channel cjent and popular quarter of the Fau- 

When the Germans broke through in i bourg du emple, twenty-five were killed 
March, 1918, he found himself back with in action, according to the war records, 
the 1st Devons, and within a remarkably, A marble slab has been erected in 
short time he was promoted lance-corpor- ory of the fallen heroes- 
al. His chance came on August 22. His j ,crob Qf honor” with the following in- 
batialion was then engaged in the opera-j sc • tion.
tions south of Achiet-le-Petit, and touch . u>icver forget the heroes who have 

lost with the regiment on the riSht fauen for the defense of the mother 
In company with another man he was | ^ and the Uberty of the world.”
sent out to restore communication and j J________ , ,,r __________
whilst h'e was working his way through 1 
a piece of trench which had been battered
pretty much by our shell fire he looked Allentown, Pa., Sept. 20—Frank Delio 

the parados and saw a large num- saw a dusty looking object laying in the 
her of Germans approaching. street the other day and ticked it. As

Quickly putting himself with his com- be way£ed 0Ht he first thought it was 
panion on their flank, he waited till the an „ wauet left by a practical joker, 
most favorable opportunity presented ft- he Ranged his mind and went
self, and then both of them opened rapid back to investigate- The wallet con
fire with their rifles. The Germans wa- tajned worth of Liberty bonds
vered, still the fire continued. Then sev- in endorsed checks. It was
eral of them threw up ! later claimed and identified by Jacob
Onions, placing himself m a breach of the I grocer, who gave Delio
trench, signalled to them to advance. , Sctifl^ ajeti ga

Address in Jull as below.

ness. nm $n«

Limited___
Hall am Bwlding.TORONTO.
THE LARGEST IN OU* UNE IN CANADA
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Spar ta can Leaders to Die.

Munich, Sept. 19—(By The Associated 
Press)—Fritz Seidl, the former Sparta- 
can
sentenced today to pay the death penal
ty, having been found guilty of the mur
der of hostages during the Soviet regime. 
The others sentenced to death were 
Josef Seidl and Herren Sickerhofer, Widl, 
Purzel and Fehmer.

Seven others were sentenced to fifteen 
years penal servitude as assecors;. three 
were discharged. The prisoners received 
their sentences calmly and afterwards 
were removed by a military guard.

leader and six of his associates were HOSIERYLOCH HOIS "The Standard of Excellence” 167

%

The .directors have decided upon the 
same dates for next year.

Protest Profit Too Small.
Toronto, Ont, Sept. 19.—A protest 

from the Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Ontario was forwarded today to the 
Dominion government, against the order 
of the Board of Commerce in fixing one 
cent a pound as the retail profit on sugar 
and addressed a request to the attorney 
general that no prosecutions be under
taken until the retailers have had an 
opportunity of presenting their side of 

„ the case.

A Problem for the Editor
It has been asked whether stepping on 

a man’s corns gives provocation for 
swearing. Answer: Keep the toes clear 
of corns by using Putnam’s Com Ex
tractor. It’s the best, 25c. at all dealers.

A hydroplane at Cape Breton made a 
speed of seventy-one miles an hour, be
lieved to be a record for this type of 
craft.

MSMMS
LEADING MAN

_ _ _ _ V FOR THE BEST ANSWERS. W

Do YouKnowThese Five Actors’Names?

tant consented.
Back to FranceHum. «S'

3.I

m j)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer-of Main 

street. North End, were tendered a sur
prise party by relatives and friends last 
evening on the occasion of their twen
tieth wedding anniversary. A dainty 

served and- Mr. and Mrs.

1

[ ■ ;

23 iheHËp
mem-

supper was 
Farmer were the recipients of a china 
dinner set. Games and music was in
dulged in.

It bears the

a.
the New Brunswickwas Following are

returning on the Araguaya: Lieu
tenant Ritchie, Newcastle; ex-Lieuten- 
ant Smith, West St. John; Nursing Sis
ter, Wilson, Vancouver; Private Holm- 
berg, Campbellton ; Private Myers, 
Hampton Station; Private Savoie, Rich- 
ibucto; Private Shirley, Dalhousie; Ser
geant Weston, New Horton, 
county.

men

m Finds $3550 in Street-
8

il* ever

Will Albert

Ray Van Sickle who gives New Bruns
wick, New Jersey, as his home was 
fined $20 by Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of being in possession of fire 

contrary to law. He was arrested 
by Detective Saunders at the circus now 
showing at Portland Place, the firearms 
in question consisting of fourteen revol
vers of various calibre being part of his 
stock in trade at a ring game which he 

operating at the circus. The revol- 
have been confiscated by the police.

IvT,
1. Plain Rachelich 2. Learn a Lass * Jet j

/CANADA’S own and beloved Mary Pickford is about to 
V/ produce one of the greatest moving picture plays of her 

It is a story abounding in lovp and humour, pathos
Miss Bickford's big problem now is to select a capable actor who 

will be suitable as her leading man in this great production. She can pick 
from all the greatest moving picture actors of the world, but her selection 
la now down to the five favorite movie actors whose pictures are shown 
above. One of these five will be chosen by her to play the Leading 
Man's role in this great new movie production.
Do you know the Names of these Roe Favorite Players?

The object of this contest is to recognize and name these five most

These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replie*
Magnificent

CHEVROLET £,
touring anO

Death their pictures in jumbled letters. Unammble these letttrs. pu 
them into their right older and you will have their names^ln yot 
are not familiar with the names of the most popular moving picturi 
actors today, the names below will help you.

■ vsg arms
200 Prisoners

Standing with the rifle in the “on;
‘teem tiontthe^ITthl YOUF COItiphXÎOIl 

end no fewer than 200 of the enemy sur- ... -,
rendered, and with these, to the aston- Dy 1111 MaftfiS
ishment of everybody, he marched back DJ HU III wl*Mw
to headquarters. After he had handed 
them over he continued his duties, and 
during that day was wounded twice and 
finally gassed.

He was sent to England, and a few 
weeks after the armistice, when he was 
once more back at Devonport, the news 
arrived that for his bravery he had been 
awarded the Victoria Cross. Pleased 

i though he was about this, he felt very 
keenly the fact that Jie had not been re
stored to commissioned rank. In March 
he was demobilized and then all hope of 
this being done vanished.

Since then, however, the case has been 
reviewed by the Army Council who have 
informed him that the king has approved 
of their petition that he be restored to 
commissioned rank as an “act of grace” 
hud in recognition of the valuable ser
vices rendered by him. He will be gazet
ted as a second lieutenant and will relin
quish the temporary commission thus 
granted on" the same date. He is to be 

1 granted permission to retain the rank and 
1 wear the prescribed uniform on appropri
ate military occasions. _________

Sir Robert’s Visit.
London, Sept. 19.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press.)—Some surprise is ex
pressed here at a" newspaper report from 
Canada that Sir Robert Borden is com
ing over with Sir George Feriey shortly.
There are no deliberations known to be 
pending requiring

$5 A Lump for Sugar
London, Sept. 20—As an example cf 

the famine conditions in Petrogrid, Rus
sia, advices by way of Stockholm state 
that a lump of sugar costs from ten to 
twelv^^iubles and bread is 120 roubles 
a poulW

career, 
and ha

Name» of Some of the F e to rite Player*
Fred Huntley, Allan Sean, Owen Moore. MUton S0to. Jack

William Famum, Robert Hamm, Douglas Fairbanks, Earl 
Williams, Ralph Lewis, Tom Moore.

The Best Gift for 
Your Sick Friend

was
vers

AGE OF WONDERS WITH
ELECTRIC RAZOR NEXT.

New York, Sept. 20—The electric 
razor is coming. Whiskers will not be 
electrocuted nor burnt off by this new 
implement The electric is a little larger 
than the safety. It is attached to alight 
socket by a flexible cord. The current 

the blade to vibrate one-sixty-

A Beautiful Skin and Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers Made Thousands of Girls 

Happy.
Don’t smear the face with creams, lo

tions, powders and rouge to tide what

■yotr LL be indeed a good
Samaritan if yon send 

sick or wounded 
H-nri a supply of Hall’s Wine.

your

, /CHdFs Wine is not only plea
sant to take, but benefit is felt 
right from the first glass and a 
spîandid sense of new strength 
and vigour is soon experienced.

AZ*>7', Vlcauses
fourth of an inch, 7,000 vibrations a 
minute. As it is moved across the face 
it mows ayay the beard without scrap
ing or pulling 
at the Electrical Exposition on Sept 24.

It will be on exhibitionHBM
>

i '»m SIR EDWARD KEMP
LEAVING FOR HOME

London, Sept. 16.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—Sir Edward Kemp, Cana
dian overseas minister, sails tomorrow 
by the Mauretania.

Brigadier Critehley, Colonels Ralph
Webb and H. McDermott and Majors „ , , _ , _
Hobart, Gobeil and Gerald Strathy also This Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 
sail on the Mauretania. Send Your Answers Today !

ought to be real natural beauty. Don’t Lieut.-Gol. Monks, of the Engineers,
try to hide r.nples, ete,.but get. nd of is on UmRoytiGeorge^-------------
them by clearing the blood with Stuart s PRESENT CUPS ^J^amTev^ryother contestant. Frankly, it ia intended to further
Calcium Wafers. This wonderful beauty- TO nuanm LUrs Stance EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD, Canada's Greatest Magazine^
maker has a most remarkable action to There will be a public presentation "^nter amlmn imy^tte^es^whrther you area sutecrib- 
naturally seek the skin, dry up pimples, of the cups won in the Soldiers 1 ay er to ÇÏÏJjoed nor^xpected to take the magazine or spend a single
so that the impurities pass off. regatta on Wednesday evening next in ofyour money to compete. Here la the idea.

In a few days the skin becomes clear,] Oddfellows’ Hall, there is a good list „vfryWOMAN'S WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now 
pimples dry and flake off. boils cease,] of awards to be made and the evening hJ^L vast,<*=W
blackheads are gone, yellow muddiness ; besides marking the formal presentation '‘£Yr/^^oiM^quaYited with this famous publication. Therefore, 
disappears and before you can realize it | of the rowing to the winners of the ^ ‘̂ea^wledge your =n^thw cont„t and yo^ toow your 
you have a more beautiful complexion. ] various events Will also take on a public ltanding ,orW s^n to appTr.'Zthout any
No creams, lotions, bleaches or other ex- gathering of those interested in sport, ^ a ^c™we shah also send, free of charge to all Qualified contest-
temal methods can do this, as all experi- ! especially those working for tile revival charming photo of Miss Mary Pickford with reproduction,of her
ence has proven. Get a 50-eent box of, of rowing. J. Fred Belyea, who acted as autog^hinber^tendmri^.^^inorde^toQ ”
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers at any drug! chairman of the aquatic meet, w.U award to teuton lortne ^ <^ina ^ tai3 bl, introduction plan by ehow-
store. Begin the Sip|r

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE

SSSSmS£*Sr»nd wkwtu at <m= refund roar

VALUE
I First Priz: $990.00

Or it* equiva- 
lent in Caeh.

ing your copy to )ust four friends or neighbours 
really worth-while Canadian magazine and want it to con 
every month, ÿou will easily fulfill this simple condition in 
utea of your spare time.

11»:gj entire outlay.
sttigjvg Wine 7ia* been recommended by 

q doctor* in Enyiand Jor over a quarter qf a
, who will appreciate thi 

me to then 
a few minw mm

Yonr Druggist sell» it— 
3xtra large dm I e XtAfi ; How to Send in Your Solution

Use one side of the paper only, and put your name and address 
(stating whether Miss. Mra.. Mr. or Master) in the upper nght-hand 
comer. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use a separate
BheM°i|PMary Pickford, as Honorary Judge and three Independent 
judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize.

You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, and 40 points 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation and spelling; 10 points 
for hand writing.and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges. 
The contest will dose at S p.m.. May 31st, 1920, immediately after 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded.

DON'T DELAY1 Send your answers to-day. This announcement 
may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry to:

Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, TORONTO, OUT.

Sole proprietors
OTBFHBN SMITH & COM LlJ£ll'Zfi| 

Bow, London, England.
Stephen Smith a Co., Canada, 

Limited,
Agents

Prank L. Benedict & Co.,
^ St. Alexander SL, Montreal.

__ C«5

m his attendance.

1
Deat. 28m. .

\

POOR DOCUMENT
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1st Prize, TÏHS&tfi. $990-00 
2nd Prize, ”2,°cFÆ" $740.00
3rd Prize, $150.00 14th Prize, $5.00 
4th Prize, 100.00 15th Prize,
Sth Prize, 50.00 16th Prize, 5.00 
6th Prize, 25.00 1 7th Prize,
7th Prize, 20.00 18th Prize, 5.00 
8th Prize, 1S.OO 19th Prize, 3.00 
9th Prize, 10.00 20th Prize, 3.00 
10th Prize, 10.00 21st Prize, 3.00 
Uth Prize, 10.00 22nd Prize,
12th Prize, 10 00 23rd Prize, 3.00 
13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 25 Extre Prize» of $1.00 each. 

$500.00 Additional Cush Prizes will 
* eleo be awarded.
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Trxxy ACADIA UNIVERSITY
■et No Motor is Better 

Than Its SparK Plug's
Nava Scotia.WOLFVILLB

Departments
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., MA., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In Agriculture given as electives 
in B. Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives in B.A. Course. 

Special Courses
Courses InSurveying.Dranghting,
Shopwork,Chemistry, Electricity, 
nd Bacteriology, for returned 

soldiers.
Equipment

Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three

__new and splendidly equipped
Science Buildings.

Expenses light, and over $1 .OCOTJ' 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to" •

Bev. George B. Gotten, Ph.D„ D.D., LLD., 
President.

Next tarai begins O«âobee lâ, 1W.

:c*tv v f
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AMONG ME® Il IHt BILIK//I

M**»
You may have the best motor in the world, but it 
cannot produce maximum power without efficient 
spark plugs.
On the same principle a spark plug is no better 
than its insulator, which must withstand 
the same hammering blows of gas explosions and 
the same rapid expansion as the steel cylinder in 
which it ll placed. That is where 3450 insulators in \ ;

CHAT CANADIAN

Calgary, Sept. 19—A resolution was 
passed unanimously by the police chiefs 
of Canada, in convention here yesterday 
forbidding the unionism of police forces 
with a view to affiliating with labor 
movements and asking that legislation 
be passed to this end. It was explained 
that when a deputation had taken this 
up with the federal authorities, it had 
been found that they had only jurisdic- 
ti#n over the dominion police and the R. 
N. W. P. The resolution was to be sent 
to provincial governments, asking that 
the same regulation be framed to gov- 

provincial and municipal forces.

The Canadian War Hospital Fund for 
Macedonia,

a®t
Serbia, Montenegro and 
which was established as a Canadian 
enterprise with headquarters at Winni
peg, and which has received hearty sup
port from all sections of Canada, has 
now reached the stage where actual 
work is being done in the Balkans under 
the personal supervision of Dr. F. W. Et- 
Burnham, founder and president of the 
fund, who has been a prominent surgeon 
in Winnipeg for many years. The ob
ject of the fund is to provide good med
ical and surgical treatment for:—

(1> Soldiers who are suffering from 
old wounds, bad joints, chest troubles, 
rheumatism and the many kindred ail
ments which have resulted from hunger 
and long exposure in the fighting line.

(2) Serbian women who, for over 
three years, have received no other med
ical treatment than that which the en
emy in occupation have chosen to give
them,

(8) Soldiers and civilians who have 
endured slow starvation and torture in 
the Austrian and Bulgarian prisons.

(4) Children who because of the war 
are ■ orphans and homeless.

Dr. Burnham, after many delays i” 
England, owing to unsettled conditions 
m the Balkans reached Montenegro 
about three months ago and engaged in 
a general torn- of inspection of Monte
negro, Serbia and Macedonia at the sug
gestion of the authorities for the pur
pose of reporting on the medical, edu
cational and economic situation genere

'

IAPtFI
us. w

\jCncwit fnrm, CooaI (oCocu&t\
I R.6. LONG eCO. limited I jjlhampiop

Dependable SparK Plugs

i" ' )£6
em

onatrat* their superiority

3450 separate experiments have produced in 
Oiampioh insulators a material so much like steel 
$n its ability to take the hardest kind of punish
ment that ft U practically Indestructible.
Do you wonder that four out of five gasoline 
motors and engines have,Champion Plugs 
as standard equipment?

d AcadiaLadies’Seminary
Neva Scotia.WOLFVILLB "9 *

The Aim.—To prepare Girls and
YoungWomenforcomplcte living, 

The Course». — Twelve ; Including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business. 

TheFaculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior SchooL— For Younger 
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

“Heavy Stone"

74-L«nô- 
Price 41.25

BIS,
wherever Motor Supplies are eoM

Champion Spark Plug Co* 
of Canada Limited 

Wlndaor, Ontario

B 43
B53,

Bell terminal When1 
specified t otherwise 

regular knurl nut
lev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Principal.

Next term begfa* September 3rd, BW.
ally

In letters received from the doctor the 
need for hospital medical, atid surgical 
assistance in those countries is showy to 
be most urgent
-The doctor states that in and around 
Dukigno, where his hospital headquart
ers will be established, there are five cit
ies of from 2,000 to 6,000 population 
without a hospital or doctor.- In fact 
Dr. Burnham is the only surgeon there 
now. The conditions of the country 
aside from starvation are most unsani
tary, with malaria and typhus rampant

Four volunteer nurses and aides: Mrs. 
Dr. Burnham, Miss Glenny, Miss Ander
son and Miss Toker, all of whom, with 
the exception of the first named, have 
had -hospital experience in the Balkans, 
will leave England soon to join Dr. 
Burnham at Dulcigno. The bulk of the 
work can be done only by ambulance 
service until the first hospital at Dulcig
no is ready for occupation.

The response to this fund has been 
very liberal, but it is felt that Canadians 
will recognize their duty and continue 
the support of these noble workers in 
the field who are giving their time and 
services to the work without remunera
tion.

The Canadian War Hospital Fund has 
been strengthened in its efforts by the 
appointment of a strong advisory board 
with R. T. Riley, manager of the North
ern Trusts Company, Winnipeg, Mani
toba, es treasurer, and a strong appeal 
is now being made for support to this 
worthy charity. The officers of the fund

73b ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY1

A Residential School for Boys and ■ 
Young Men.

Nlnety-Hrst Yfear

Course».—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses. 

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff, Moderate Cost.

For illustrated Catalogue of 
information apply to

Principal W. L ARCHIBALD, PUL, 
woirarn

Ninette

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALAdvisory committee:—
Sir Daniel H. McMillan, K. C. M. G*

Winnipeg.
Hon. Mr. Justice Fullerton of the 

Manitoba Court of Appeal
R. T. Riley, Esq., director Union Bank
Alex. Macdonald, president Macdon- 

ald-Chapman, Limited.
Mrs.' Colin H. Campbell, president I. 

O. D. E. for Manitoba.
Alan M. Stewart, Esq., Retail Lumber

men’s Fire Assurance Association.
Major G. W. Andrews, D. S. O, M. P.
Mrs. Olive M. Aldridge, an English 

lady, who was serving in Serbia during 
the Austrian invasion and later Auring 
the fighting which led. to the capflire of 
Monastir, has agreed to devote a few 
months of her time to assist this fund 
She is now in Canada and it is proposed 
to arrange meetings and lectures for her, 
so that the Canadian people may have 
an opportunity of hearing from her the 
details of the effect of the war upon 
little Serbia aiid Montenegro, whose suf- 

pofisible, greater than

National Educational Conference
Twelve outstanding addresses by the best 
known public men and women of Canada, 
the United States and England. 
REPRESENTATION is being asked from 

every public organization in Canada. If any 
organization is being overlooked let us know. 
In addition ample provision is being made 
for individuals who will attend the confer
ence

THE AIM
To direct public at
tention to the funda
mental problems of 
educational systems 
in Canada.
To consider educa
tion in its relation to 
Canadian citizenship. 
To undertake the es
tablishment of a per
manent bureau to 
guide and assist the 
educational thought of 
the country.

Neva Scotia,
tomber Sr», 1019.Sw

in their own capacity.
Address Any Inquiries to

The Convening Committee
505 ELECTRIC RAILWAY CHAMBERS.

Winnipeg, October 20-221-552
D| T

The Associated Board of the
Royal Academy of Music & 
the Royal College of Music

LONDON, ENGLAND.

For Local Examinations in Music in 
British Empire

PATRON: Hit Majmtty ihm King. 
PRESIDENT:

H. R. H. Tkm PrincM ef Walm*. K. C.
The Annual Examination*, both Practical and 

Theoretical will be held throughout Canari» « 
follows :

feringS were, # 
those of Belgium,

1 FMahitig celebrated
stons to the concerts to be held on pos
sibly twenty Sunday evenings. If this 
could be arranged it was believed that 
the dub would be a 
It was questioned as. to whether there 

suffident talent in St. John for 
weekly programmes.

COMHES APPOINTED 
FOR SUNDAY CONCERTS

his 59th 
to War Secretary

General 
birthday 
Baker at

are:—
President—Frederick W.. B.. Burnham,

M. D. C. M. __ .
Hon. Treasurer—R. T. Riley, Winm-

Hon. Secretary—H. W. Whitla, K C., 
Winnipeg.

finandal success.

waspeg.

Extraordinarily
Efficient

With a view to forming a musical 
club in the city for the purpose of are 

concerts during

MEMBERS CRITICISE THE
BOARD OF COMMERCE

Ottawa, Sept. 19—The new board of 
commerce, appointed by the government 
to curb profiteering and take other steps 
for decreasing cost of living in Canada, 

in for some severe criticism at the 
hands of members On both sides in the 
house of commons today.- Dr. Michael 
Clark, of Red Deer, started the adverse 
comment when he rose to speak on a 
resolution providing for an amendment 
to the Board of Commerce Act to fix the 
salaries of the chairman at $10,000, and 
of the other two members at $ti,000 
each.

Judging by the “economic antics of 
of the members of the board, said 

Dr. Clark, the money spent on it was 
being worse than wasted. This commis
sioner, he said, had actually gone the 
length of threatening to forbid exports, 
a proposal which would suggest that he 

the verge of “economic insanity.

PRACTICAL»—M»y - Jaae, 1920 
(ucardiw te fouiBtr.)

THEORETICAL»—Nort-Wr 8th next, 1919 
end in April, 1920.

Two Geld and two Silver Medal. are offered 
annually alao one Scholarship, entitling winner to 
a year* free tuition at one or other of the College,
in ^Theae eaaminationa—the highest standard tear 

of musical efficiency in the wnrld to-day—ere open 
to the pupils of ALL teacher» of music. The music 
required for preparation, Syllabus and all other 
particulars can be obtained on application to

ranging Sunday eveping 
the winter an informal meeting was held 
yesterday afternoon in the board of trade 

with W. F. Hatheway as acting 
A committee of seven with 

power to add to its numbers was ap
pointed to obtain information as to the 
possible talent in St. John and the pos
sible number of people who’ would be
come members of the club. The com
mittee was asked to report at a general 
meeting to be called by it at its own 
discretion. Those appointed on the com
mittee were Miss Pauline Beiderman, 
Mrs. Kent Scovil, Miss Amelia Green, 
Miss Louise Knight, Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
son, L. LeLacheur and Walter H. Gold-

Put half an inch of MEN
KEN’S SHAVING CREAM 
on your shaving brush. Work 
up the lather on your face. 
Shave.
Notice how cleanly your rasor acta? 
Rub your hand over your chin. Feel 
the smoothness Î Notice how com- 

Thafi

ISIS
: Jt

Ü5S®

rooms 
chairman.

7£
cameTîi

«=41 ■ y ii'f.II
m

M. WARING DAVIS. Resident Secretary.
10 777 Skater Street, MONTREAL

\ fortable year face feels ? 
shaving efficiency.
Yon never knew there could be such 
a difference in shaving soaps, did

i!i"i
T

: Your Boy 
Or Girl

•lii,
oneanennerfs'-ii ing.

It was suggested, at the meeting that 
600 or 700 people in the city might be
come members of such a musical club 
as proposed and pay a fee of $5 to 
which would entitle them to two admis-

;IHI ■-,.65» SHflvina 
f ccream

v
■

il If au
when placed in the Modem College 
will be with expert tethers; he or 
she will be in one of the best equipped 
schools in Canada; he or she will have 
his or her work carefully supervised.

Enter any day, but it would be well 
to enroll soon.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.

Modern Business College
124 Prince William Street,

St John, N.B.
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Motoring

» N//rfjDon't Flirt With Fate
rThe careful, sensible worker selects 

Atlantic because he is sure of getting 
that service which combines hard 

with comfort, economy and

The Atlantic trade-mark guarantees 
long-wear.

Sold in fine different weights and qualities. Our lower 
priced lines are not equal to the wore expensive 
but each is guaranteed to be the best value of its class.

Kn™ Compare them with others of like price and see for yourself.

MEntte= Underwear
IMM^*™** ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED

UNSHRINKABLE moncton, n.b. *

Men exposed alternately to heat and 
then to cold flirt with fate when they 

Inferior underclothing.
A yA y and soiled collars go together, , 

but not when you wear a 
“Challenge Cleanable Collar.”

Just wipe with a damp cloth 
and it is as spick and span as 
when first purchased.

Up to the minute in style.

35c or 3 for $1.
At all Dealers

The Arlington Company
of Canada.

wear wear 
warmth.Engineers, firemen, railroad workers 

—robust men of muscle, require un
derwear that protects them from chill, 
draught and cold. x DRDBBft

MUC fHOKINOones,

c f
the tobacco x/rrn a heart Sales Offices

TORONTO
Winnipeg

63 Bay Street 
Montreal \
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I New Rival

Is a coal Furnace, which 
is the result of more 
than half a century of 

experience and painstaking 
effort. It is the embodiment of all a 
Warm Air Furnace should be.
\ The New Rival is of die finest con- 
straakm, most compati, durable and best 

Warm Air Furnace on the market. 
It has large heating surface, every inch of 
its external area being an active and 
effective source of heat radiation.

It has many features of unequalled 
excellence. Accept no substitute or you 
will regret it.

Ask for circular on Warm Air 
Furnaces.

i

i
ii

i

Ask ijoto" dealer to shou) x>ott the 
Fawcett Line or write direct.

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLB • N B • CANADA________
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RAMSSUMMER QOMPLAINT
IS A SERIOUS 

BOWELTROUBLE

Ladies Have a Clear 
Sweet Healthy Skin 
By Using Coticiira

l Typhoid and
Its Prevention VISIT ST. JOHN “INVINCIBLE”

WHITE ENAMEL
“The Unconquerable Whitê”

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

attack ofVery few people escape an 
Summer Complaint It may be slight, 
or it may be severe, but nearly every
one is liable to it

You can’t tell, when it seises on you, 
how it may end.

Allow the profuse diarrhoea, the 
remitting and purging to continue for a 
day or two and you will become weak 
and prostrated.

Jvst as soon as the bowels become 
loosened up, get a bottle of Dr. Fowler s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry and check 
these unnatural movements, and thus 
prevent the system from becoming weak- 

at about the same time, and, generally ened. , ,,
speaking, in those alone, for some time, Mrs. L. J. Alteen, wife of the 
at any rate. This peculiar location of known wholesale and retail Fish Uealej, 
the disease is readily noted by the 4* Hill St, Amherst, N. S., writes; 
health authorities, and that milk supply have four children, the oldest being eight 
is at once cut off. years old. Every summer they were

But it is not water and milk alone ; troubled with Summer Complaint. Doc- 
that can and do convey typhoid. It I tors’ prescriptionsdid not» tohelp 
has been proven beyond all doubt that them any. One day a fnend asked me 
the common house-fly is capable of car- to use Eh-. Fowler’s Ex ,
rying the germ on its body, principally ! Strawberry. I at once got a bottle, an" 
on its feet, if it comes Into contact with to my surprise and wonder, I soon saw a 
filth containing the germ. Thus polluted change in them. I now>«P ”;/"™e 
it alights upon foodf such as milk, meats, it in the house all the tim^and'wiU im
possibly bread, and so on, and thus commend it to any ™°ther- .
starts l new focus of the disease. Hence 15 ^ a bc*Um Get the
«* I™,-,r,.,. du„ „,   h,u«- f“ÆV MSS.™ S

FfëJS, amrtjeà to,.
yet another way. Once a case of this 
disease appears in a family, though the 
patient may have contracted it one hun
dred miles away, it is not a very unusual 
thing for it to attack one after another 
of the family at'intervals in succession, 
at intervals of two or three weeks or a 
month, and in this way, perhaps a whole 
winter may be spent with typhoid gradu
ally passing from one to another.

The source ot contagion in such an 
instance is almost always by means of 
the hands of the person nursing the 
patient.. The virus of the disease is 
transferred from the hands to the food, 
or perhaps to the month, directly. In 
all such cases, the hands should be im-
mediately washed in soap, and if possible, j Should may one
in under running water, each time after precise info tn^the DenaAient
having anything^to do wi« toe patient o ^ a k t ^

By such a simple means, typhoid can of neann, rreuc ,________ __ ►>
be prevented from spreading in a family, 
from one person to another. Broadly 
speaking, typhoid cannot be contracted 
from the breath, or through toe air, or 
from ordinary clothing, unless directly

Promote skin purity, skin com
fort end 'skin health by making 

Cuticura Soap, Oint- 
ment and Tal 

Ayour every-day toilet 
■preparations.

Lf Just touch any 
IMW redness or roughness 

with Cuticura Oint- 
S’ ment Wash off in 

five minutes with Cu- 
x ticura Soap and hot

water, best applied 
with the hands which it softens won
derfully, and continue bathing a few 
moments. Rinse with tepid water. 
Dry gently and 4ust on a few grains 
of Cuticura Talcum Powder, a fas
cinating fragrance for powderiitg 
and perfuming the skin.

Contrast this simple, wholesome 
treatment with tiresome massaging 
and manipulating.

They’re Coming Here After Moose 
—Irvin S. Cobb Among the 
Number

Timely Information and Advice by Provincial 
Department of Public Health.

cum

Evening World; Damon Runyon, syndi- j UNIVERSITC SEEM EMTED 
cate writer and Sporting Editor N. Y. OVER A “NEW” PLANET.
Morning World; Major W. O. McGeehan, New York, Sept. 2ft—The astronomers 
Sporting Editor N. i. Tribune; Frank Qf & local university were greatly ex- 
Stevens, N. Y. National league Base- cUed the other night over the discovery 
bail Club and Col. T. L. Huston, base ^ & brand new planet in the sky. The 
ball magnate and owner c ^w was sum>unded by an individual
York American League BasebaU Ctob. and of new satellites.

Although these celebrities fae xhe biggest telescope in the observa-

toLme exten™ occupied in making pre- tory was brought out to study the phen-
TtidT fittingly noticed “if big°gam! otoe? >rofessoiTLd scientists to come 
L what thefTre afterlhe “sho^if f e to the observatory. At the height of the 

told where tt abounds in this province excitement it was noted that a dark line. 
Lid they should be given every opportun- like a hair, seemed to run across the 
Itv of seeing the city and its environs. lens of the telescope. The glass
Ity or s g y------------------ -- polished but still the “hair” remained.

Suddenly one of the professors saw a 
box kite riding the gentle breeze and 
noted that the hair line ran from the 
kite through the “new plariet*’ to a dor
mitory. Investigation showed that a 
student had rigged up the “phenomenon" 
which was suspended from the kite and 
lighted by a candle.

Latest Dog Fashion- 
London, Sept 20—The Alsatian wolf 

dog is the latest fashion in fancy pets. 
It is supposed to be a cross between a 
wolf and an Alsatian dog. Many were 
smuggled to this country by aeroplane 
and isome persons attribute the recent 
rabies peidemic to the imported pets. 
In spite of this charge, the Alsatian wolf 
dog, which is noted for its faithfulness, 
sagacity and handsome appearance, is 
in great demand

St. John will welcome a distinguished
in it. But, after all, typhoid from milk 
is comparitively rare, because it is so 
easy to discover toe çause. If toe milk 
contains it, cases of the disease will 
break out in those families using it, all

Dr. George G. Melvin, chief medical 
officer of the department of public 
health for toe province, issues the fol
lowing on typhoid which ought to be 
read carefully by everybody:

In our country where the seasons are 
so sharply differentiated into Winter,
Spring, Summer and Autumn, it has for 
long been noted that in a very rough 
way, certain diseases, apparently, have 
favorite seasons. Thus small-pox, pneu- 
morgia, bronchitis, rheumatism and others 
are V of more frequent occurence in 
winter and early spring than at any 
other time. Summer, late summer with 
us, is the especial time for intestinal 
diseases in young children, while the 
typical disease of the end of summer and 
autumn is, beyond doubt, typhoid fever.

In some of these instances it is not 
difficult to understand why certain 
diseases peculiarly affect certain sea
sons. Small-pox, for example, spreads 
biore radidlv in winter than at other 
times because of the more crowded con
ditions of living. The cold weather com
pels a greater retention in-doors of the 

' family, and this contributes to infection 
one from another. And, again, the cold 
induces neglect of ventilation, indoor 
gatherings and. recreation, while St this 
season also the lumber business is in 
full swing, and the consequent intimate 
association in camps actively predisposes 
to epidemics of this disease.

Pneumonia and other acute diseases 
of respiration are favored in their onset 
by the inclemencies and change of the 
winter and spring weather; and the 
acute diseases of digestion, in summer, 
both in old and young; are induced 
largely by the multiplication of injurious 
bacteria owing to combined action of 
heat and moisture.

It is not so easy to determine, how
ever, nor is it nearly half so plain why 
typhoid should be a disease so peculiarly 
u-edded to the autumn. Whole libraries 
of books have been written about it, 
giving more or less lucid explanations 
of this fact, but none of them are alto
gether convincing in detail. The reasons 
and theories adduced are much too tech
nical to enter upon in a note like this.

Whatever doubt, however, may attach 
to the cause of the autumnal prevalence 
of typhoid, there is none at all as re
gards the immediate cause of toe dis

its mode of propagation and its

ge?te ca^eTa small vegetable growth, flOW TO GUARD AGAINST IT
so small as only to be seen by ahjcrh- ^ coming 0f cold and rainy weather 
powered m.croscope “!,ed.. a, ,bZ” “L’ has brought widespread belief in a 
which lives pnndpaUy in JW*® fresh outbreak of Influenza; and already

is water palhrM .—'a some antosHm^ ,n the Unllol states. Congress is

ss, s ^.iSKx^aroTS'.rs ** ■"“■>
drinking water. It is only very rarely . most effective means oT om- Plans providing for 250,000 houses with
that even polluted water contains this the effeti,TC mCanS 0m^ government financial assistance have
germ, but if the germ does obtain access w,?, verm has not been Isolated, been made in Great Britain in an at- 
to such water it will Uve and multiply facts ghave been proven. tempt to meet the housing needs of toe
to an extraordinary degree for some most effective precautions of nation, according to a report by Albert
time create typhoid in many persons who ... «h-hcW of Influenza 'is* to Farwell Be mis, a member of the comsusceptible to the diseàse and who avoiding anattack missio„ sent by ^National Civic Fed-
may drink such water. Milk, on ^the J*.. v general health. eration to England, France and Italy t
tvntrary, does not require to be dirty j v freauentlv and wash- study industrial conditions,in order to contain typhoid. The writer . a^P.itis Mr. Bemis, who is president of Bemis
lias personal knowledge of an epidemic 8 ^ digestion be7 sound Brothers’ Bag Company of Boston, rep-
from typhoid in milk, in which the milk ^l toe eUninating organs of the resented the Interests of toe America 
was of exceptional purity and deanli- ™ a“ ™ , 6 6 employers on the commission. His re
cess apart from this one germ. It had ^^"tion biUousness, indigestion, port was made public yesterday by the 
obtained access to the mdk from water ™ P kjd trouble or bidder federation simultaneously with a :report
used to wash the cans, and which, dff •„uQf;nn^Khm1ld?he corrected with a by Andrew Parker Nevm, a New York 
some accident or another had become, 1 i:i_e Abbey’s Effervescent lawyer, who represented the American
for a short time polluted with typhoid jdiabksahne like s^Effmr^cent ^ NevirVs ^port covered
It is easy to understand why good milk Sal. , preventing lie Opinion and Labor in Great ntain.
will sustain ^^hoid germ once it would tak! “In France,” said Mr. Bemis m his
frets into it. Milk abounds with animal an attacK oi riu nf reuort, the houses destroyed and dam-
material, the better it is toe richer it is j TS^t’^EffervLcent Sail 8 > pèd beyond ordinary repairs within the
in this respect, and so toe germ flourishes j Abbey s E devastated area may be taken as the

measure of the present shortage. This 
would approximate 410,000 homes. In 
Great Britain 460,000 would probably 
represent the actual need.

“Strange as it may seem, 
tions of the war have inspired among 
all classes of/people a greater interest in 
humanity, and a greater regard for the 
physical end social conditions under 
which the masses of the population live. 
During the war the people of Great 
Britain and France became accustomed 
to the handling of large national prob
lems by direct governmental action. 
Name Propaganda Expert.

“The government has appointed a 
new official in connection with housing 
known as the director of propaganda. 
It will be his duty to arouse and main
tain general interest in housing matters, 
and it is proposed that he work through 
a subordinate attached to each of the 
thirteen regional commissioners.

“Financial assistance to local authori
ties is to be calculated on a basis esti
mated to relieve these of the burden of 
any annual deficit in expenses of opera
tion1 to the extent of the excess in the 
local tax “rates’ ’of a penny on the 
pound, assessable against the area in 
question. There is to be no donation by 
government toward the cost wherfe the 
annual excess of expenditure over in
come would not exceed that. amount. 
It is estimated that the capital expen
diture by government during the three 
years of its proposed assistance would 
amount to £800,000,000 for England and 
Wales, based upon an average capital 
cost per house of £600, and the net deficit 
to be met out of public funds on account 
of subsidies to public utility societies and 
contributionstoward the cost of operation 
in the case of developments by local au
thorities would amount to £6,500,000. 
Similar figures for Scotland would be 
£39,000,000 capital expenditure and £845,- 
000 net deficit

“With a view to meeting the demands 
of demobilized soldiers who want to ac
quire small agricultural properties, the 
government has Introduced into parlia
ment two measures known as the ac
quisition land bill’ for improving and 
clarifying laws governing the condemna
tion and acquisition of land for public 

the ‘land settlement

party of American literary men on Oc
tober 14, amongst them Irvin S. Cobb, of 
the Saturday Evening Post. The secre
tary of the Canadian Club, C. W. Ro
mans, has wired to Mr. Cobb asking him 
to be the guest of the club and address 
it on the occasion of his visit to toe city 
and the answer to the telegram is eagerly 
awaited, fir. Cobb was one of the* first 
of the American war correspondents to 
reach toe firing line in the late war. He 

with the German army on Its ad-

sent to

was
vance into Belgium and narrowly escap- 

His stories wereed being shot as a spy. 
reproduced in The Telegraph at the 
time. He has had thrilling experiences 
and is besides an author and a humorist 
of great repute.

The party of which he is a member, 
will arrive on the Montreal train on 
October 14 and will spend toe afternoon 
and evening in St. John and cross to 
Digby on the morning of October 15 by 
the steamer Empress. From Digby the 
party will proceed to Kedgemareogee to 
spend ten or more days in the big game 
hunting grounds of Nova Scotia.

A. O. Seymour, of the C.P.R. publicity 
staff, was in the city yesterday making 
preparations for the visit here. He and 
other members of toe C.P.R. staff will 
go with the party on thé hunting trip.

The party includes some of toe best 
known writers in America today as fol-

was

Chicago, Sept 19-The anti-saloon 
league of America will enter national 
noli tics immediately, it was said today 
to enforce the demand that the political 
parties next year nominate candidates 
for president who are openly pledged to 
unreserved enforcement of- prohibition 
amendment to the federal constitution.

This course was decided on by the 
active body of the league at its final 
sion of the congress with state presi
dents of the league.

there is no evidence of insistence upon 
the reinstatement of pre-war restrictions 
of output.

“Most impressive during the travels 
of our commission through Great Britain 

the attitude of broad minded repre- 
soiled with typhoid discharges, or from sentatives of trade unionism in seeking 
bedding or transportation vehicles un- to establish cordial plans of co-operative 

| less under very peculiar and rare cir- action between employers and employes, 
cumstances. The poison of typhoid, must “Labor as a whole is more trustful of 
in order to be effective, be swallowed British employers than the government 
and so obtain direct access to the in- or the politicians. In considering Great 
testines, which are the chief seat of this Britain’s industrial situation the Amen- 
disease ’ In this disease, above all others, can reader should remember that the 
personal cleanliness and toe boiling of government officially recognizes the le- 
soiled linen and the application of chlor- gality of trade unionism, and there is 
ide of lime in generous amounts to the practically no issue between employer 
discharges of the patient, are the main- and employed with respect to the en- 
siays m the way of prevention of the forcement of the principle of the closed 
disease passing from one person to an- shop.” 
other.

was

ses-

24 Drinks an Hour.
London, Sept. 20—An old miner at 

Gateshead, charged with attempted sui
cide, admitted that fie drank twenty- 
four glasses of rum in an hour.

10 Irvin S. Cobb and Harry Leon Wilson, 

f the Saturday Evening Post; Major 
Bulger, New Yotk Saturdayozeman

t

desire fuller or more 
this matter

Have You A

Twenty Pay Life Policy
ENGLAND TO 

BUILD HOMES
FOR 250,000 ?”«

Civic Federation Report Tells 
of Government Aid to Meet 

Housing Situation

EPIDEMIC OF ’FLU 
INEVITABLE

A Policy on your life may do much that 
intend to do—if you live. It may pay offA. true story of a Canada Life Policy 

issued over forty years ago. yon
the mortgage, supply food and dotting for 
your family, keep the children at school and 
prevent a1 forced sale of your other property.

ease,
Praises Trade Unions—A. P. 

Nevin Describes Opinion in 
Great Britain as Alert to 
Labor Conditions. T

It may be all that is left of your life work 
—to keep you in comfort in your old age.

But—your Policy must be large enough.
1

The Twenty Payment Life«ire X

Our new up-to-date policy provides—

1. That premiums will cease in 20 years.
2. That dividends will be paid during the 20 years, 
and afterwards.
3. That if you should be totally and permanently dis
abled before age 60, all premiums will be cancelled, afid 
a monthly income paid to you.

That such monthly payments will not be deducted 
from the policy at your death.
5. That after 3 years you may take a Cash Value, 
receive a paid-for policy or pledge the policy as security 
for a loan.
6 ' That the policy cannot lapse while a cash value 
exists; that the policy is indisputable after one year, that 
you may reside or travel in any part of the world or engage 

y occupation without affecting your insurance.
(There are many other valuable privileges.)

i
At age 30 he secured his $5,000 Twenty 

Pay Life Policy.
■si I |

t

x

1

K
4.

*
the condi- £St/.

or
i 1A

zr>
At age 35 he received his first Dividend, 

’ which was added to the Policy.
X

in an
i

I
An Immediate Estate%»,

The great advantage over any other form of invest
ment is that a small percentage paid yearly creates 
immediately an estate of $5,000, $10,000 or more.

These active, progressive years of life in which you
are the years in which

• K

__ earning the most money
premiums can be more easily ntfct.

Twenty years is a convenient period and premiums 
spread over that length of time are moderate and easy 
to handle.

are
At age 50 he received notice that his Policy, 

with 20 years’ Dividends, was fully paid for.
•/

5

Ask form. 1 Do not delay this important matter, 
particulars today.

I( Canada Life /
’V

Î l

O' vÿ

J. M. QUEEN /\v Vy »<*•’Manager

Canada Life Building 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John,

✓At age 60 his Policy, still earning »v 
helped him to finance the purchase /*/ 

./yy

/ z
of a

/new home. .Zpurposes, and 
bill’ The settlement bill not only con
templates the sale of land, but the oper
ation of colonies under the supervision 
of the department of agriculture and fish
eries for the training of agriculturists 
and toe forming of co-operative organ
izations for the distribution and sale of 
farm products."

Mr. Nevin, in his report on labor con
ditions. said that opinion in England in 

attitude toward the labor problem 
was more active, responsive and alert 
than in the United States, but that the 
methods adopted by the public were less 
complicated and effective than similar 
agencies in the United States.

“The old idea of limitation of pro
duction by British workmen is being 
abandoned, and there is being substi
tuted a better and quickened under
standing of the necessity of enlarged 
productivity. Trade unions clearly rec
ognize and openly advocate the eci- 
nomic effect of increased production, and

M
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vv + *At age 70 he withdrew the Cash Value for his 

KScK."t$«40HtaX™thi;C$Z8*30

paid in premiums. For many years his home 
had been protected by insurance or $5,000 
and Dividends.
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Home Comforta
HA

Those large, much-used easy chairs in 
your living room should be upholstered 
in Craftsman Quality Fabrikoid.

a
i Fabrikoid has the appearance of the 

highest grade, first quality lea- 
It is infinitely better than “split

H
very 
ther.
leather”, because it never “rubs” or 
cracks. Fabrikoid is waterproof and 
sanitary. It retains its original sur-, 
face and coloring indefinitely. In every 
particular it is ideal upholstering ma
terial.

3
A
Z
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1 3
A aR 1i

a-HOME UPHOLSTERING’’.
We will *1wHt send yee free » copy 
of ear boeklet. “Heme Upheleter- 
tnr". telllns yea how le re-eerer 
ecenomicelly end eetisfecterily the 
were, ehekby farnltare In year 
hease. Write 1er it.
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FABRIKOID CO.
Sales Office

63 Bay St - TORONTO
Ir1 19
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Connolly told me that he cannot con
scientiously identify Mr. Laughlin as the 
fake police officer in the case."

tective at the time the fake arrest was 
pulled off in connection with the swindle, 
and that he was arrested.

Charles Oishei, attorney for Captain 
Connolly, was asked if his client later 
withdrew the charge he had made 
against Mr. Laughlin and said, “Capt.

tion with the Connolly charge and their 
case will be disposed of at the present 
criminal term of supreme court.

Mr. Laughlin says that about a week 
ago while he was in the Hotel Iroquois 
Connolly pointed him out to detectives 
as the man who had impersonated a de-

“We are beginning'to realise that the 
real base of the British. Empire .is its 

But for the existencesea supremacy, 
of a predominant British navy, the do- 

! minions, and especially the more distant 
dominions, would not enjoy the proud 
position they now occupy. What, say, 

’ ! would the position of Australia be were 
| she not joined to the empire.

1
is Jas. W. Corrigan of Cleveland lias 

leased for six months the “$50,000 suite* 
at the Hotel St. Regis, New York.

m j Foundation of Unity.
i i “Community of race and loyalty to 
: one crown are the foundation of our 
unity. And that unity brings common 
advantages.

“You hear a great deal nowadays 
about the ‘freedom of the sea.’ That is 
a phrase which has been used a great 
deal by those who are not too friendly 
to the empire, and who put their own 
construction upon it But in reality the 
freedom of the seas consists largely in 
rendering impossible such outrages as 

j the Germans committed throughout their 
; campaign by land and water. That we 
! were saved from the fate which threat- 
] ened we owe after all to the paramount 
| efficiency and devotion of that navy 
! which brought the empire into being and 
j is guarding it now."

With indignation in his voice, Lord 
I Finlay went on to describe the SuBmar- 
ine campaign, which he characterized as 

1 an outrage to humanity and interna- 
i tional law. A passing reference to the 
i efforts of the mother country in the war 
I elicited ringing applause from his audit-

Lord Finlay said that it was the 
i blockade that .finally brought Germany 
| to her knees. —. 
i Ensures Peace.
i “I think we'^itiaÿ look forward to the j 
peace of the world being assured by the j 
close friendship which will always exist 
between Great Britain and America. 
And by America I mean the great Do
minion of Canada. I also mean the 
United States of America.

“It wouldn't be correct to say the 
peace of the world depended entirely mi 
the English-speaking races, for in North 
America there are many people who 
speak French. And in this war the 
heroism of that magnificent race has 
displayed itself even more strikingly 
than it has ever done before.

“I think we may. be of good cheer with 
regard to the future of the world. 
Whatever may befall, the League of Na
tions, if the great countries hold to
gether, the future of the world is safe. 
And in that future Canada will play a 
part.” '
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On complaint of Cyrenius J. Laughlin 
of 433 Norwood avenue, Capt. Michael 
Connolly of Montreal was arreste» yes
terday afternoon by Deputy Sheriff An
drew Kick in an action started by 
Laughlin against Connolly for $25,000 
damages for alleged false' arrest. Con
nolly is the man who says he was 
swindled out of $125,000 by a gang in 
conection with a supposed race track, 
transaction here about a year ago.

Three men, Jarvis, Drucker and Ryan, 
New Yorkers, were indicted in eonnec-
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A Hot Spot Chalmers 
does these—and more

It saves wear on tires.

It saves wear on all working parts.
It relieves vibration.
It increases mileage on gas.
It starts quickly on a cold day.
It runs cool on a hot day.
It reduces engine knocks.
It reduces carbon deposits..
It keeps spark plugs clean for a long time.
It gets more power out of gas.
It accelerates faster.
It rides more smoothly.
It is absent of all carburetor and engine noises.

All because of Hot Spot and Ram’s-hom. Hot Spot 
“cracks up” the raw gas and gets it in excellent condition 
for combustion, like a fine chef preparing an omelet, while 
Ram’s-horn tosses it gently but with amazing speed into 
the cylinders.

You simply get more for your money every time you 
fill up the gasoline tank of a Hot Spot Chalmers.

It is fast being regarded as one of the few great cars of 
the world.
CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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m MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—LOOKS LIKE MUTT WILL HAVE TO WEAR A BARREL IF HE KEEPS HIS DATE
(COPYRIGHT. 1919. «Y H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)_______

style and convincing argument he press
ed home some of the old truths about 
the part played by the navy and mer
cantile marine during the war, the nec
essity of maintaining the imperial con
nection, and the splendid destiny which 
awaits Canada as a nation within the 
empire.

Lord Finlay then outlined how Canada 
had demonstrated her loyalty to the 
crown and empire in the past, in the 
early days of colonization during the 
war of 1812, and finally in the great 
war, and during the present visit of H. 
R, H. the Prince of Wales. ,
Drawn Together.

“The discipline of war has drawn us 
closer together," he continued. “Out of 
the furnace of war emerged a more com
pact empire, an empire of which every 
part was more sensible of its attach
ment to every other. Germany thought 
the empire would not stand the strain 
of war, but she was sorely disappointed. 
And a great part of her failure was due 
to her underestimation of the strength 
and enthusiasm of those men who came 
from the dominions, and crossed thous
ands of miles of sea to answer her chal
lenge.”
. “I believe that never in history have 

any troops ever surpassed the Canadians 
for courage and discipline.”

Base of Empire.
“But however important were the 

achievements of our troops on land, we 
can never forget the work of the navy.

COMPACT EMPlfiE 
HAS BEEN MADE 
IN WAR'S FURNACE

Ler<i Fin'ay Tells Canadian Club 
That Unity is Lessen of Conflict 
—Says British Navy Beat The 
Germans x

“If one lesson has been impressed 
pon our minds by this war, it is the 

absolute necessity of maintaining the 
British Empire one and indissoluble. 
And I think we may take as our motto 
the familiar saying, that united we stand, 
divided we fall."

Such was the keynote of an address 
given by the Right Hon. Lord Finlay of 
Naim, G. C- M. G-, P. C., the distin
guished guest of the Canadian Club at 
their luncheon in the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, the other day.

Lord Finlay, who came to Canada to 
attend the meetings of the Canadian Bar 
Association at Winnipeg, and is now 
returning home by way of Toronto,

#
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TIRESw.
DURABILITY

Like the riveted steel plates of a^ battleship, defiant 
to the stress of wear and tear, so is the structure and 
composition of a V.D.L. Tire.
Layer on layer, built by hand with exacting care and 
patience, the finest rubber, fabric and cord eombine to 
make tires that are massive, strong and resilient, giving 
an assurance of stability, confidence and endurance,yet 
withal, imparting an appearance of dignity to any oar. 
Good roads or bad. It makes no difference—slush, mud; 
sand or clay—your car equipped with V.D.L. Tires negoti
ates them all with a minimum expenditure of gasoline and 
Oil, yet with the maximum of comfort:

Made In all sizes. The V.DX. 3C x 3>i Cord Is 
the only CMnchcc Cord Tire made In Canada.
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Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

bears a record approached by few of 
Great Britain’s legal célébrités. Hold
ing successively the offices of solicitor- 
general and attorney-general, to be ele
vated in 1916 to the lord chancellorship, 
which coveted position he but recently 
relinquished, he combines, as was point
ed out by Major Percy Brown, by whom 
he was introduced, the finest traditions 
of the English bar and British states
manship.
Canada and the Empire.

Lord Finlay chose as his theme “Can
ada and the Empire,” and with graceful
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME nws

s

ANOTHER BIG BILL 
STARTS TODAY

Dainty Gladys Leslie 
In Vitagraph'sBASEBALL.

Celebrates 14th Year in Major 
Baseball

American League. AThe Girl-WomanR.H. E.
110000560—12 18 0At Washington—

Cleveland ......... . „ _
Washington ....0000100 02— .3 12 0 

Batteries—Babgy and O’Neill; Shaw, 
Harper, Fischer and Gharrity.

t

£ :
A Sweet Pretty Romance 

With a Lost Father 
Theme

Cobb Far in Lead of Batsmen of 
American League—Ruth Best 
Run Maker And Leader In 
Number of Bases

xR.H. E. 
001000001— 2 10 2

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis ......... ,
Philadelphia ...00100002 .— 3 9 1

Batteries—Wright and^Collins; Kin
ney and Walker.

Ai lew York— R. H. E. _________
.«pit .............000000000— 0 3 2

Ne^York ....... 04020010 .— 7 14 0 Chicago, Sept. 20—Eddie Collins, star
Batteries—Boland, Cunningham and second baseman of the Chicago White 

Ainsmith; Mogridge and Ruel. Sox, celebrated his fourteenth anniver-
At Boston— R. H. E. sary as a member of a major league

Chicag0 ...........0200000,10— 3 10 3 baseball dub by stepping out in front
Boston ...............101000000— 2 7 1 among the base stealers last Wednesday

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Hoyt and is showing the way in this dcpart- 
and Schang. ment with thirty-one thefts. He also

dimbed from tenth place among the 
batters of the American League, who 

At Pittsburg— R-H. E. have participated in sixty or more games,
New York ....... 00000 3010— 4 o 1 to sixth place, according to averages re-
Pittsburg ......... 001000100— 2 5 2 leased today. His nearest rivals for

Batteries_Nehf and McCarty; Cooper stolen base honors are Sisler of St. Louis,
and Schmidt. witl' 2<« and Cobb, Detroit, and.Hooper,

At St. Louis_ R- H. E. Boston, who are tied with 26 each. Cobb,
Philadelphia .. .3 00000000— 3 11 0 however, is far ahead of the regular bat-
St Louis ...........0100 00000— 1 5 1 ters, with an average* of‘.375. Jackson

Batteries—Hogg and Adams ; May. of Chicago has relinquished his place as 
Tuero and Clemons. runner-up to Cobb, and Bobby Veach,

\t Chicago_Chicago-Boston, post- a teammate of the Detroit star, has gone
in second place with a mark of .348, with 

scheduled in the Sisler of St. Louis next with .346, and 
Jacksqn fourth with .345. Ruth, the 
new home run king in baseball, is in 
sixth place with an average of .324. 

The Pirates and All Stars,, winners Ruth, however, is topping the league in 
and runners up in the South End League,, the number of runs scored, having regis- 
will play a double header on the South tered hinety-seven times. He also is far 
End diamond this afternoon. ahead in total bases, with! 263, and his

record of twenty-six home runs is not 
The Johnson Case. in danger.

New York Sept. 19—Attorneys for1 Cravath of Philadelphia is leading the 
- Bln Johnson,’ president of the American National League batters with an aver- 

1 eague, and for the St. Louis and Cleve- age of .336, five points ahead of Thorpe 
land Jtlub owners, today filed an answer of Boston, the runner-up. The Philadel- 
in tfie suit brought against them by the phia manager is in front in home runs 
New York American League club in the i with eleven. Rousch of Cincinnati is 
ease of Carl Mays. The answer follows j being pressed by Myers of Brooklyn for 
closely the lines laid down by the de- j total base honors. Rousch has 214 total 
fendants* counsel in arguing the motion ! bases, while Myers has one less. Bums 
for a continuance of the temporary in- 0f New Yjrk moved Groh of Cleveland 
junction which the New York dub se- 0ll(. Qf the scoring honors, and leads his 
cured against Johnson, pending his trial. rjvaj hy one run. Burns registered sev

enty-nine times while the Cincinnati 
captain crossed the plate seventy-eight 
times.

A SURE :st of the value and quality of a product is 
ri the number of years it has been upon the market.

It hasRed Rose Tea has stood the test of time, 
the best of tea satisfaction for more than 24 years. mThe Splendid New Serial

Smashing Barriers
With William Duncan, 

Edith Johnston and 
Joe Ryan

Chapter No. 2 
“The Wrecked Shack”

given ■ill XDe

fIts high standard of Quality has been maintained 
under all conditions during that time. It is always the 

“good” tea. Rich, full-flavored, fragrant and

m
same 
refreshing. Mg

1Sold only in sealed packages.
vNational League.

rtîàiîj

MACK SENNET COMEDYTwo
Roots

1Thunders of Laughter 
For Old and YoungTEA"» good tea

poned, rain. ,
Only three games 

National League today.

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea MONDAY:
Constance TalmadgeSouth End League. 143

"WHO CARES?”
"'x

4k

LYRICUNIQUE - Today
*A Two-in-One Programme A Laugh-Provoking Farce Comedy

iCharlie chaplin
“IN SUNNYSIDE " “ CHINATOWN CHARLIE” a

Presented by
The Lyric Musical Stock Co.A Revelation of Farm Life as it shonld be.

“EDDHj}~P0L0” Cyclone Smith’s Adventures
••THE JAWS OF DEATH”—Last Episode of 

___________ the Liberator
GET IN ON THIS BIG OFFERING ~~

Sperry and 
Ray

Comedy Songs, 
Chat and Dancing

Doronto
' Chinese Musical 

Offering

Evening 7.30, 9 iMatinee 2.30
USUAL PRICES \RING I HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDYDempsey Cleaning Up

New York, Sept. 20—Jack Dempsey, Cutshaw of Pittsburg added another 
seawweiûht-champion, is cleaning up; stolen base to his string-during the week 

the coin at the rate of from $10,000 to ! and is showing the way in the path with 
S20 000 a week, according to estimates ; thirty-five thefts, his closest rival being 
of his friends who say that he is receiv- j Bigbee, a teammate, who has 'twenty- 
ing a sum between those figures in his | nine sacrifices. Other leading National 
theatrical engagement. The engagement League batters include: RouSch, Cin- 
still has several weeks to run. After it einnati, .324; Barber, Chicago, .317; 
terminates Jack plans to take a short rest Groh, Cincinnati, .311, and Hornsby, St. 
and then prepare for his first appearance Louis, .308. 
in the squared circle as champion, since 
lie won the laurels from Jess Willard.

VH YORK BE 
HI TO MET 5H THE EDUCATED PONY

^inMiiiiimiiiin w

j STARTING MONDAY
The Sensational Broadway Play of the Year 

BAYARD VEILLER’S TREMENDOUS STpRY

Damon—A Treat For the Children

Brunette Twins & Co Jules and Annette 
Garrison

Killed by Cricket Ball
London, Sept. 20—George M. Dodman 

has just died from a ruptured spleen 
caused by a blow in the ebefct 
cricket ball sustained when hjrw 
ing wicket in a match at the Dulwich

Three Graceful, Dashing 
Daisies in Novelty Dances 

and Songs

(New York Times.) -
Any attempt to disguise chagrin would 

doubtless be vain. Joy has departed 
from the land of the Giants and is lift
ing up its clarion cry in Cincinnati, far 
away. Serenity in defeat is the rarest j 
flower of sportsmanship—so rare that it 
is unknown to most of ns- It has been 
a bitter time, and we make no pretense. 
Until Tuesday it was possible, by cov
ering quantities of paper with pencil 
marks, to figure that the Giants still 
might win. But with the decline of the 
sun on that fatal day even figurative 
hope was ended. What does it matter 
that in other seasons, and not a few of 
them, the pennant has come Jo Man
hattan? It is this year’s contest we have 
been waging, and we have lost the prise- 

It was really harsh conduct in the | 
Reds, cruel and unusual. They might | 
have rolled up the requisite victories ! 
against tail-enders — Philadelphia, St. ; 
Louis, Boston. Thus we could have lg- ■

We I

THE TURF.
A New Record.

- - Sill Sharon, owned and driven by Sam 
Boyle, of Fredericton, hung up a new 
maritime province mark for four-year- j College ^grounds, 
olds at the Fredericton Exhibition races 
yesterday, stepping the' last heat in 
2.16%, the former record being 2.18, 
made by Briar Queen at Halifax.

The summary:—
2.30 Trot, Purse $400.

from a 
as keep- Variety Comedy Act

“THE 13™ CHAIRMost Crooked River.
The River Jordan is the world’s most 

crooked river, according to scientific 
comparison. It wanders nearly 220 
miles in order to cover a distarn* of 
sixty miles as the aeroplane flies.

Adapted and Directed by Leonce Ferret the 
Eminent French Dramatist and Director -

A woman gifted with an uncanny power to see into the 
future; around her, seated in a circle, a dozen persons hanging 
upon her words; a detective seeking a murderer in that fateful 
circle; a scream in the darkness and another life has been loosed 
_that of the man in the thirteenth chair 1

YVONNE DELVA, CREIGHTON HALE AND 
METROPOLITAN COMPANY

Bill Sharon, S. J. Boyle, Fred
ericton (Boyle) ........................

A fax6 (Carroll)” <"arr°U’ 2 2 2 Paul, outfought Soldier Bartfield of
Our Peggy, P. Doherty Houl- “Brooklyn in a terrific ten-round bout

ton (Cameron) .5 3 3 here tonight. Bartfield was in distress
Harvest Hope, H. C. Jewltt, j in the last two rounds and O’Dowd bat-

Fredericton (Sharon) ............. 3 4 8 ■ tered him to the ropes at least a dozen
Sam McKinney, R. H. Reed & ; O’Dowd outweighed the eastern

Son, Fort Fairfield (Gerow).. 4 5 4. fighter by ten pounds.
Miss Hired, John' P. Smith, j Fast Bout

Kinkora (Cox) ........................ ds i
Time—2.17%, 2.18%, 2.16%. Baltimore, Sept. 19-Joe Lynch of

New York fought twelve fast rounds 
i here tonight against Frankie Mason of 
Fort Wayne, with the honors even.

1 1 1

nored them—Ot seemed to do so. 
could have gone our way to Pittsburg, j 
even to Chicago, where we still have aj 
reputation as second in command. None 
of that for Cincinnati ! She lured us in- I 
to her own aUey and feU upon us in the 
presence of all the gang. Since way back 
in the ’70s, longer ago than most people 
now alive can remember, the city upon 
the Ohio jias been striving for its hour 
of triumph. Now it has achieved it, and 
ours is the soul that is humbled. What 
we have done or may yet do is nothing. 
Cincinnati, we are there! But we dont 

Measure our chagrin, by your

2.20 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.
Touz, by Direct Hal, W.

G. Fenwick, Bathurst
(Wilbur) ........................ 1 ,3 2 1 1 .

Luke-Be-Sure, G. B. Fen- The High School Team.
T K-iCk’ qUSpX 2 1 1 2 "I Tommy Gosnell was elected captain
Jubilee, h. L. , rol and Raymond ElTisoii vice captain of the

John (Ry n) o 17V. High School football team yesterday.
9,!L /Z’ A’ 7 1 The boys expect to meet the Y. M. C.

'*■ | A. intermediates in the near future.

feet above the ground was thickly coat- , 
ed with combs containing mixed honey, 
which had been deposited there by a 
swarm of tame bees. By cutting out 
eight feet of the tree and smoking the 
bees, the young men were fortunate in 
securing eighty-six pounds of delicious 
comb honey- It is thought that the bees 
must have come from a distance, and 
that they had been in the tree for a long 
time, as the quantity of honey would 
seem to indicate.

I.) ILL-FEE NID GOOD 
LUCK ME TO THESE 

IN IN E WEEK
A Mystery and Suspense Picture That Will 

Hold Everybody Breathless
l

FOOTBALL.

THE USUAL MISCELLANEOUS PICTURES 
AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA

-----—SAME PRICES--------

Meaford, Ont., Sept. 20-As Mervin 
and John Laycock, who suffered the loss 
of tfreir home and all their household 
effects by fire only a few days ago, were 
walking' along the bank of the river thçir 
attention was arrested by the buzzing of 
bees in an old elm tree. They at once 

I went to the owner of the property and 
■ got his permission to cut down the tree, 
11 and, to their great surprise, they found 
I that the hollow of the tree about fifteen

2.15 Pace, Purse $1,000 (Unfinished.)
Dan J-> ch.g., by the Stoic (Jumpp).. Veteran Shoots Himself. like it.
The Airship, b.g. (Cares) .................... reioicing-
Plucky Dillard, b.h. (Palic) ................. James H. Butler, West End, Boston, a you had the miracle man, Moran, to
Baron Brook, b.h. (Shively) ............... veteran oarsman, in a fit of despondency . n He did agajn what he
Sister Norte, b.m. (Sturgeon) ............. superinduced by the recent death of his I ,, with the men 0f Philadelphia-

Abbe Bond, Frank Little, H. T. C.. wife, completely lost his mental balance on the borderland of the

Time—2.06%. the head, the bullet entering close to the But that ^snt^help^ K
2.13 Trot, Purse $1,000 (Unfinished.) "^ht ear He w^remoyed to ^1^- Y ^ will'^iect the victors of the

« br'.m:’..by.Dr:.Todd..(v: i rSJpWSS
5S5 I «W
Eldon Todd, blk.m (Shively) ........... 4 ^ Char,es mvcr and still one of the further exaltation- As to the Giants,
Mamie Locke, g.m. (Murphy)^ —• 'fin authorities on oarmanship in the east, meanwhile, we reserve Judgment. Most 

Sammy R. and Black Diamond fin- H(_ m ^ said t() a product of people think them a worthy lot. For 
ished as nau™. the river as he has spent the most of his ourselves, we can only surmise that

Time—2.11 A. spare time on its waters. Here he and when another spring comes we shall be
his brother “Tom,” who died some time in the accustomed place, sound of lung
ago, became the centre of boating on the for the fray. We say this, not because
Charles. They were the organizers of we feel it but because we have learned
the old West End crew and were like- that_ against all rebuffs, baseball nature
wise deeply interested in th St. Joseph’s endures.
Boat Club.

Having been successful in business lie 
could, of course, satisfy his love for the 
water. At his float at the Boston end of 
the Craigie Bridge “Jim,” in addition to 
rowing, conducted a little work of char
ity or mercy or whatever one may be 
pleased to call it. Anyhow, without the 
oarsman telling it, the fact became gen
erally known that driftwood never drift
ed by his float. This he collected- and 
modestly distributed among the needy 
families of the West End, and needy 
families there were many in those days 
in that locality. Generosity was a qual
ity of which he and his brother were 
known to have had an abundance from 
childhood. Their good wishes were al- 

evinced by their advice and not

AQUATIC

Sang for Mendelssohn
London, Sept. 20—Mrs. Emma Stanley, 

a native of Birmingham, the last survivor 
of Mendelssohn’s choir, when the great 
composer produced “Elijah” in that city 
in 1846, has just died at Southport at the 
age of 98.

’’Insist on “Peg Top”
FORGET THE PRICE

A Rough One.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 19—Middle

weight Champion Mike O’Dowd of St.
Maximum quality and minimum price 
make * ‘Peg Top’ ' inimitable.

Imported Tobacco—Long Filler 
No Scraps—No Cuttings

Snow Fly Pest
London, Sept. 20—The white or snow 

fly pest has appeared in greenhouses in 
various parts of the country and is 
doing much damage to tomatoes and 
other greenhouse crops. The insects lay 
their eggs on the leaves from which 
they suck the Sap and so ruin the plants.

Peace Pens Sold.
London, Sept 20—In ap intermission 

recently at a local theatre, five pens used 
bv the Big Five at the peace conference 

auctioned and brought $1,265. The 
highest price was paid for the pen used 
by Premier Clemenceau of France, which 
brought $625.

Semi-ready Tailoring: were
|

“When we say ‘Semi-ready’ 
we also mean 
that they are synonyms, but the 
two words are co-related.

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

Service ’—not

mTAE BI£TflPAVNE
l.CQi.Tt.CB)

“Since 1898—or just 21 ma- 
ago—the ‘ Semi-

Beware of Imitatiow. M
The peg printed
- peg top”
guarantees 
its quality.

ture years 
ready’ sign has marked the 
shop that offered good service 
and satisfaction.

Install a system by which your corres
pondence can be handled much more 

ically and with, greater expedition 
than by the old shorthand system. < 

The Dictaphone System carries with it 
a service that keeps this system at all 
times most efficient in operation.

h

ways
seldom material help to aspiring oars-“We are interested in our 

customers beyond the dollars 
they have to spend.

We offer the service that 
makes you Smile when you 
think of us
4 “It’s the real way to’ make 
our friends recall us when they 
think of a new Suit or a good 
Topcoat.”

Jetseconom
men.
THE RIFLE.

£. -•.aaywttl

.St. John Represented.
The fall tournament of the Montreal 

Gun Club is being held at Montreal to
day- To members of the St. John Trap 
Shooting Association are in attendance 
at the matches, J. Walker Andrews (pro
fessional) and O. J. Killam (amateur.) 
Some of the best shots in upper .Canada, 
including the winner of the Canadian 
championship at Toronto, wiU be among 
the competitors. It is hoped to publish 

Monday.

ch£2

forGLENN, BROWN & RICHEY New Brunswick Typewriter and Specialty 
Company, Limited

167 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B._______

HT. JOHN. N.B.

The Semi-ready Store Union Made. Every package beat» 
the Union L*beL 4

King and Germain the results of the matches
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MS LEAD OF 
BASE STEALERS

¥

r POOR DOCUMENT

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9

TODAY—4 Shows, 2, 3.30, 7, 8.40 
Mary Miles Minier in

“A BACHELOR’S WIFE”
Five-Act Comedy-Drama 

Chapter 7, “THE GREAT GAMBLE” 
“THE CRAWLING MENACE”

Coming Mond ay-Tuesday 
Marsh in “THE RACING STRAIN”

»
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pliu^again through Swiss charity and kind
ness, forms a better document for his
tory than all I could indicate to -,ou

You said that Switzerland never spent: 
a dollar to help save civilization. This ] 
utterance of yours is equally astounding : 
as unjust. You attack unjustly my j 
country, which deserves no provocation; ■ 
you inflict harm to the good old name of, 
a nation, which has never provoked you. ;
I am glad to know that the number of j 
people in this country is great who have, 
a better knowledge of facts and who 
cannot agree with you.

Allow me finally, and I will try to be : 
as Short as possible, to speak* to you 
about the effect of the war on Swiss \ 
finances, in order to show you also in I 
this respect that your assertions that 
Switzerland has been busy lining its j 
pockets with the gold of its struggling 
neighbors, do not correspond with actual 
facts and are just contrary to what | 
might have been stated.

Prior to the outbreak of the European 
war the financial System of the Swiss 
Confederation seemed to be attaining 
satisfactory results. Counting in rail- | 
roads and the alcohol monopoly, the •
Swiss government spent in 1910, all to- : 
gether, the relatively large amount of I 
three hundred million francs. All of 
this, however,, except ninety millions, 
was returned by the ordinary receipts of 
the business undertakings in which the 
state was engaged, and the profits of 
these further reduced tbe burden'Of taxes 
by four and a half million. There was 
no complaint of extravagance or cor
ruption in any branch of the adminis
tration. The national debt was moder
ate, amounting to 124,430,000 francs in 
1910 (per capita 33.25 francs or $6.42).
On the other hand, the “Federal For
tune,’ ’or state property, was valued the I 
same year at 236,562,750 francs. This 
does not include special funds and found
ations for bénéficient purposes In the 

ds of the Confederation, amounting 
to 110,075,250 francs. Belying, as the 
central government did-, largely 
customs duties, the people scarcely felt 
the burden of its support. “The earlier 
flourishing finances of . the confedera
tion,” as former President. Schulthess 
said in a speech, “were the secret of its 
popularity.” There was, however, one 
very serious defect in the system; name
ly, its reliance to an extreme degree upon 
the revenue from custodes. Even in time 
of peace, far-Slghted statesmen had fre
quently pointed out the necessity of I 
widening the tax basis of the federal 
government in order that it might fur
ther expand, and particularly that it ■■
might meet the obligations of a pro- .
gressive polio# of social reforms. Against primarily not for profit, but to keep marks, which have made it necessary for and to mankind, Switzerland will nevei 
them, however, were constitutional prices down, and to assure a sufficient me to bring to your knowledge what I be found wanting.
texts, traditional maxims, and a char-1 supply to the masses of the pssple. have said before, may I be permitted snirp“of ^Ltter-undemta^ine ana i
acteristivally democratic aversion to new j The problems of Swiss federal finance mention thftt Switzerland’s services | X7i consider ,myselTt£py if my 
tax burdens. It was a fiscal system that are, therefore, by no means solved at . . fwas just keeping its nose above water the present time. They are very serious to civilization are well known to all the letter is received m the spirit it is writ

problems, but there seems to be no great Allied powers, which lyive, at all TeIJ-
times, lent us a helping hand in our days 
of trouble, and that the Swiss people

Your natural desire for style and 
dependable quality may be amply 
satisfied if you remember to buy 
by name. Style then is not ex
travagance, but economy.
Shown in many shapes 
•and shades at stores that 
take a pride in selling 
right merchandise at 
right prices.

A WOLIHAUSEN HAT
Made in Brookville

Canada■r
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upon which the war broke in 1914.
With the outbreak of hostilities im- doubt of the ability of the .country to 

ports into Switzerland fell off largely, ; provide the necessary resources. On the 
and with them, of course, the revenue whole, the leadership of the Federal
from customs. Industry was crippled, | Council has been admirable. After more ‘£now what gratitude means, 
tourists left the country and railroads, : than four.years of war, however, it is God has blessed by country with iso
posts and telegraphs suffered in sym- j manifest that reform must begin at once, lation in a sense, and isolation is indeed
pathy. Some recovery there has been, regardless of the size of .the burden ulti- a blessing in these turbulent times,
but not enough to offset materially the mately .to be shouldered. The present Switzerland is and has been as a nurse,
increase in certain unavoidable items of problem is largely that of educating the silent, courageous, never tiring in watch- ers before they were married, and an-
federal expenditure. Chief among these people to meet the situation promptly jng over the ill, .but convalescing form nounce unless he is re-instated they will 
is the cost of mobilizing a large part of and adequately, j of liberty. But when the time comes open a private school with him as prin-
the army for the protection of the In concluding my reply to your re- , that she can do a service to the world, cipal and mothers as teachers,
boundaries and the maintenance of neu- >
trality. '

To the end of May, 1917, the debt on 
unted to 576,000,000

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant, 

BENY R. ISELI, 
Swiss Consul-General.

Mothers, of some school children at 
Clifton, N." J;, Who struck because Prin
cipal Pfeffer was transferred, were teach-

this score alone amo 
francs, and this enormous total was in
creasing , by fifteen million francs â 
month, pefieits from the ordinary op
erations of the. government, for the war 
years 1914 to 1917 inclusive, amount to 
125,000,000 franqsl and this amount does 
not inclnde the deficits from the opera
tion of the federal railroads, for instance. 
Interest and sinking fund charges to re
tire this new debt, totalling seven hun
dred millions, within forty years would 
require forty-five million francs annual
ly. As a result of this mountain of 
debt, which the war was heaping ever 
higher, the systematic reform of federal 
finances has become the paramount is
sue of Swiss politics.

Some partial steps have already been 
taken to this end. In all government 
services economies have been under
taken except as regards high-prices-in 
crements. The war-exemption tax has 
been doubled. Fées for export privileges 
and profits on the various state monopol
ies have also contributed something. 
Small returns have been secured from 
the new war-time food monopolies, al
though these, of course, are operated
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»,Drive to the Dealer 

who Supplies TITAN Service
THAT "good-fellow" feel- 

ing, so desirable in Ser
vice Stations, awaits you.

TITAN is a “Better Bat
tery”—because it is built 
RIGHT from its first com
ponent part—the Grid.

It you do not know the TITAN Service man in your 
vicinity, write our nearest House.

Northern , Electric Company
LIMITED

I
Whether it is a small Ignition 

Battery or a large one for an 
electrically driven truck TITAN 
construction and TITAN over
load capacity proclaim it the 
RIGHT battery to install.

There is a TITAN storage bat
tery for every make and type of 
car.

I
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i1 REGINA
CALGARY
EDMONTON

TORONTO
LONDON

•WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

Fa'

“Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine"
Old Sea Captain Cored His Own 

Boptnre After Doctoi 1 Said 
“Operate or Death."

Hie Remedy and Book Sent Free.
Captain Ceilings sailed the seas for 

many years; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. Hè tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
■either! He cured himself instead.
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•Fellow Men end Women, Yon Don’t Have 
To Be Cut Up, and You Don*t Here 

To Be Tortured By Truwes "
Captain Collings made a study of 

himself, of his condition—and at last ho 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same methods 
It's simple, easy, safe and inexpensive. 
Every ruptured person In the world 
should have the Captain Collings book, 
telling all about how he cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupen. Bat send It right 

— before you put down this
papeer~~
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Wonderful Strength
For Weak S omachs

4

THl TRAM harm orouw*v 
V*HP1 PLACED ONEveryone Talking About the 

Cores Made by Dr.
Ham lton’s Fills Ilk Ifi

It Served the Cause of the 
Allied Belligerents There are despairing men and worn-* 

en by the thousands in this city, whosC| 
.‘stomachs keep them in constant misery 
•that can be quickly restored to vigorous] 
health by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

We know of no other medicine that; 
possesses such power to kindle into new- 
life the exhausted energies of chronic, 
stomach sufferers.

1 There is an extraordinary power in 
tDr. Hamilton’s Pills that searches out 
the weak spots, that braces up the deli
cate glands and complex workings of 

‘the stomach and bowels.
. There are invigorating, stimulating 
[tonic ingredients in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
which are derived from powerful juices: 

■taken from rare herbs and roots, and] 
'these are scientifically combined with, 
other medicinal products so as to assist 
in a harmonious and proper working of 
the entire system. |

The ingredients of Dr. Hamilton*»' 
Pills, coming from the great storehouse 
of Mother Nature herself, can be relied' 
upon to be harmless. Guaranteed re-1 
suits follow to aC who usé t)r." HamE-j 
ton’s Pills for Stomach Weakness, GaaJ 
Sourness, Headache, Who ornes» or Cen-j 
stipatlon. J

I Seekers of the better health can nun 
do better than inivest 25c in this health
bringing family mettidne.

" Takes the Wet 
Out of Rain."

For the 
Fisherman

Also Cost Much Cash—Many 
Stricken Soldiers Helped 
By What the People Pay 
Taxes For. ASKSMÆÈerSî

* * that a coat of this kind will set. 
The shoulders and sleeves are doable,

Sste.ffsfcjsswsro
to found only on the best waterproof 
doming. Ask your dealer.
Terooto^* UuBw

exast to Coast Service. â

Following is a copy of a letter ad
dressed by Beny R- Iseli, Swiss consul- 
general in Montreal, to W. F. Cockshutt, 
member of parliament for Brantford, 
Ottawa:

Montreal, Sept. 13, 1919- 
Sir,—I have taken cognizance through 

various newspapers and also through 
the official report of the House of Corn- 

debates, of Sept. 10, 1919, of your

W;

in Rome, G. Wagniere, has uttered once 
about Swiss neutrality:

“Since 1815, Swiss neutrality has been 
recognised and guaranteed by Great 
Britain, France, Prussia, Russia, Por
tugal and Austria.. That recognition has 
been considered as. binding upon the 
Swiss as well as upon the great Euro
pean powers, so that in-any conflict of 
our neighbors we feel 
neutral, as long as our neutrality is re
spected. Thus, in addition to the his
torical reason, there, is a moral reason. 
We are neutral because we are true -0 
our word. To ask us why we are neu
tral is to ask ns why our word of honor 
is worth more than a scrap of paper.”

This gives you clearly the standpoint 
of my government, well known and well 
recognized everywhere. If I, were to 
establish for you a list of my country
men who have been fighting, out of their 
own free will, for the cause for which 
you speak, you would undoubtedly be 
astonished to hear of their great num
ber. And, even at Ottawa, at the de
partment of militia and defence, you 
may find information and how many 
Swiss have enlisted in the Canadian 
forces.

You have been discussing peace and 
you have hurt my patriotic feelings. 
Whilst the pleace of the seat of the 
League of Nations in itself will surçly 
not be the basis of that everlasting peace 
we all desire, but only and exclusively 
the good-will of all its members, I can 
here assure you that Switzerland never 
expected to be thus honored, and this 
now being the case, she will live up to 
her new duty. The best versed men in 
world politics have made this choice and 
I unhesitatingly admit that, after all, 
my little country deserves it well for all 
she has done during the war for the 
cause of humanity.

In spite of all difficulties, economic 
and political, imposed upon the country 
through the war, the spirit of unity and 
neutrality had grown stronger. Par
tisanship has given way to a most noble 
work of humanity in behalf of all vic
tims of the war regardless of national
ity. Switzerland had become a great 
clearing house for the exchange of com
munication and material relief between 
prisoners and persons living in conquer
ed areas in all the belligerent' countries 
and their families. Prisoners interned in 
Switzerland have been received and 
succored with a generosity that should 
earn undying gratitude for the little re
public. In spite of her modest role In 
international politics, Switzerland has 
been a recognized leader in many earlier 
works of mercy and in other organiza
tions of world-wide influence. At the 
Geneva Convention in 1864, the Red 
Cross was founded and the administra
tive offices of the international commit
tee of that society have been located 
ever since in that city. As a gracious 
tribute to the Swiss, it chose as its em
blem their national flag with colors re
versed.

A great deal more could be said 
about Switzerland’s actions during the 
war. I, however, refrain from doing 
so, as what she has done is well known 
everywhere and the testimony of many 
a returned soldier, who has come to life

mons
speech in the house regarding the seat 
of the League of Nations and in par
ticular what you had to say regarding 
Switzerland and Geneva- ^

As the official representative of Swit
zerland in the Dominion of Canada, I 
feel it to be my imperative duty to en
lighten you with the following state
ment, as I am of the firm belief that, 
if you had' been better aware of the 
conditions prevailing in my country and 
the sufferings of Switzerland, you would 
probably have found ways and means 
of turning your debate concerning the 
seat of the 
of another 

What you have deemed expedient to 
remark is for me conclusive proof of 
how little you are aware of the affairs 
of my country and, therefore, for the 
sake of truth and fair play, which we 
doubtless both equally cherish, you will 
allow me to give you my reply, in such 
respect, address your distinguished au
dience with matters of fact- You said: 

“I do not think that the League of

remain

Nations should have been housed at 
Geneva. Why do I say that? Geneva 
is the capital of Switzerland, a country 
which, during the war, never sent a 
man to fight, a country which was busy 
lining its pockets with the gold of its 
struggling neighbo 

Permit me to firstly

League of Nations, in words 
nature.

remark that 
Berne is the capital of Switzerland and 
that Geneva is only the head seat of the 
small canton bearing the same name.

As to your statement that Switzer
land during the war never sent a man 
to fight, I could really not do any bet
ter than quoting here what our minister

1
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We appreciate 

that by satisfying 
our customers we 

■§1 will receive a con- 
tinuance of their 
patronage. This policy is 
instilled into our tire 
makers, who have the de
sire and die experience to 
produce perfection.
Maltese Cross lires. Tubes and Accessories are 

sold in every town in Canada
Gutta Percha 8c Rubber® Limited

Heed Offices and Factory ; Toronto
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FREE RUPTURE BOOR ARB 
REMEDY OOUPOM.

Please send me your FREE Rapture 
Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name....................... .... ............................... ..
Address • e e e e e e e e e e ••#••• • ••••••
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Be Among the First
to Drive this Astonishing

Post-War Maxwell
F you’re buying a car this year, why not have the 
most recent thing offered?

Here we have a Post-War Maxwell, developed 
during the war years, and given to you now, not only 
a far greater Maxwell, but more advanced even than 
many cars that twice exceed its price.

V

i/ere milei per colle» 
Mere mill »• tire* It’s an engineering treat to look it over; and an 

eveqt that will linger in your memory to ride 5 miles 
behind the wheel.

For a new Elliott type front axle gives you a 
castering effect in steering that will surprise you.

A heavy rear axle, new, makes you hug any kind 
of a road.

New full. oval fenders express the rhythm of 
motion, and two new types of brakes bring you to a 
halt in a very decisive way.

The “emergency" is up at the transmission, as in 
so many foreign cars. The “ service " is equipped with 
equalizers, and thus any tendency to skid is prevented.

Many louvres in the bonnet, a large tank in the. 
■the number of fine developments seems endless!

Also equipped with Hot Spot and Ram’s-hom.
But it’s the same basic chassis as the 300,000 

Maxwells that precede this post-war car. How well 
the public has regarded these is expressed in the sum 
of $200,000,000—the price paid by the public for the • 
previous ones.

real

This Post-War Maxwell is a greater car. 
f. o. b. Windsor. v

$1.395

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. of Canada; Ltd.. WINDSOR. ONT.

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St> St. John, N. B.
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